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nllarlyTrôôiS Fought Bravely Until Their ËSffîSBSP^S^

1 I I bytSSmMdint General Jonbert. who XhliglTMriM to th* b«Uef th«tcom-
aVIlfnllv mnmlvad a fflfiintiG tTSD. OTlt fflPPicitlOPB tlSVÔ ftllBldj t)86D COt, in

A 1 | | n m» | |X of which ee the official deipatoh ehowe, which event eome time moat «tepee beAmmunition Ran Out
leg the Boere from Tlntwalnyonl Hill, 7 ed information on this point, tegf have 
miles ont which Gen, Jonbert made an refrained from publishing it. General 
ostentation, show of fortifying on Sun-

arete from the probable liases in killed 
and wounded among the captured batta- 
lions.

On this point there is the greatest 
suspense among the n 1 «three and friends 
of tiie prisons». It is supposed that the 
stampeding of mules meant the carrying 
away of the reserves of ammunition and 
that the troops capitulated after firing 
the rounds which each man carried.

Ia the absence of news the morning

munition» The reserve was

The infantry battalions, howstver, fixed 
bayonets, and, accompanied by the per
sonnel of the artillery,ee’sed a.nill ors 
the left of the road, two m.las from the 
Nek, with bnt 1 ttie opposition. ; There 
they remained unmolested till dawn, the 
time being occupied in organising the 
defence of the hi 1 and constructing stone 
gangers sni walls as cover from fire- 
At dawn a skirmishing attack on’oar 
position was commenced by the enemy 
bat made no way until 9.30 a. m., when 
strong reinforcements enabled them "to 
rush to the attack with great energy. 
Their fire became very searching, and 
two companies of the Gloncesters In an 
advance position were ordered to fal 
back. The enemy then pressed to abort 
range, the losses on our side becoming 
very numerous.

At 3 p. m. our ammunition wSS prac
tically exhausted, the posltioo wre cap-
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Shocking Disaster Makes Gen. day.
The Boer commander left a force suf

ficient to draw Gen. White on, while the 
mass of the Boers he moved stealthily 
round the British right to deliver a flank 
attack and to endeavor to cat off Gen. 
White from Ladysmith The British 
commander succeeded In beating on the 
attack, but only with great difficulty, 
and during the turning movement hit 
troops suffered from a flanking fi».

Harsh things are said in military

Thisn

« Position Dangerous.White’s )

Victoria Expresses Sympathy for Gen. White and His 
Officers-France Delighted at the British Defeat.

Queen
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* V, 1 .« o»syen*ry0*gv',B«r«Vi ■stssab Mop -a!'- i»road from Ladysmith, an connected by 

a short length of railway, by which the 
coal from the fields - near Dundee 
reaches the coset. These thne military 
points an on the highest of the terraces 
of Natal which rise from the sea towards 
the Drskkensberg. Entering the dis* 
trlct from the due west, the traveller sees 
in front of him, crowning the horizon, 
the sharp escarpment of the Baggers- 
berg, a minor ridge which runs from 
east to west, from Imputshrlni to Glen
coe, thus sharply cutting ofl all the 
country to the north, including Neweaa- 
la and Charlestown. From the feet 
that Glencoe is 4,804 feet above sea level 
and that Charlestown haa an altitude of 
5 385 feet, it will be understood 
that after passing Glencoe the rail
way continues to rise. Down this ilipe 
came the Boer forces under Jonbert, Kru
ger, It ia said, being with the army. At 
Ladysmith the mats of the English,force 
awaited the attack whosa brunt of oourte 
was to fell on the outposts at Glencoe 
and Dundee, The Boer plan of cam
paign so 1er as can be judged has been 
to advance their main column south 
along the railroad from Lslng’s Nek; 
while from the east a supporting column 
under Commandent Erasmus came in 
from Vryheld, and from the west the 
Free Bute burghers poured through 
Van Reenan’e Fees to aasiat in the at- 
tick.

London Oct Sl.-The war office has I which pierce the Drskensburg Moun- 
Moalved a despatch from Gap. White, tains, which are the natural rampart of 
eommanding the British forces at Lady- the Dutch Bepubllo and the Free State, 
■mlth reporting that the Royal Irish It therefore ia at the base of the triin- 
Fusiliers, No. 10 Mountain Battery and gnlar Klip River district, which may be 
thToioacesterehire regiment were sur- described as s trlngnlar promontory of 

tha hllla hy the Boers, and British territory lotting about a hundred 
after losing heavily were obliged to capt- miles horthwsrd into the Trsneveal end 
telste. Gen. White adds that the ease, ending at Charlestown, 
allies have not yet been ascertained. at Leing a Nek. Here the frontiers of 

The following Is the text of General the three states meet. The baee el this 
White's despatch to the war office:- triangle is about 120 mites across end 

r „ n-. on i or n m I have Ladysmith is situated about .orty miles 
tn re^rïï ffimtertotoePJnmn sent from Van Reeman’. Pass and eight,from 

ttUi DMition on a hill to Rorke’e Drift on the eastern extremity 
by j fl .Ak nf the troone In of this base line. The town was named
fhïïe ourstlou tedsy th^eTlrlsh after the wife of Sir Henry Smith, a for-
Ktiternhir^men? wml1“"Th^Br^LhK^1 h.= never

rtSHSS3 îï'Jüït ÏSlÏÏRŒf.'îrÆSSS

5kH*£EïMSË sridmi5.0,*rSïïî.î!;iy”lS- 
ïïs:“S“d.:r7»î,““ ».. ssauii s

siSïï'.ïtï’ïï*.."” ism.b.

Btaft^MsSilKe! and «ubstantial and thoroughly usefnl
Irteh «Buers—Col. Carleton. Myir building3 were erected. .

Mom. M^M-Klnea d, Capt. Barro.e., To the weti ^.^.^“.“fu/nrak. 
Capt Rice, Capt. Silver, Lient. H«d, rise* rapidly to *£efooto!
Lient flonthey, Lient. iPhlbbe, Lient keuaberg Bauge- The floor of the whole 
McGregor,-Lieut Holmes. Lieut. Kilty, volley In which the'*°wn4tea te Stee n 
liteutDonner, Lieut Kentish, Lient with kopjes, irrB*?*Lhf*,^n 
Klnahen, Lient. Jendwlne, Chaplain bonldera of from 60 * the
Matthews. Of the above Oaptelns Rlee height To the north °*
«d saver end Lient Donne, were ^VatflzMenti, Me ejection of

Glooeeetsblre regiment—Major Hum- fortlfisatlons which wUl play 
phrey, Major Capelcare, Majir Wallace, ant part in any operations in thedlstelet. 
Capt. B encan, Capt. Connor, Lieut, in ehoet, <* weet and north,
Bryant, Lieut. Nisbet, Lieut, ingham, te hemmed in by hllla and monntalns. 
Lteut. Davy, Lieut Knox, lient Temple, while to the south the land falls away 
Meut. Badice. Lient. Breul, Lient. Hill, towards Cotenao. .Lieut. Short, Lient Smith, Lieut Mae. Oa the outbreak of the t-resent bosttl- 
Kenrie, Lteut. Beasley, Lieut Gray. Ot Itiee the British planof 7ÎÎ
the above, Ceptelcs Duncan end Con- to subordinate everything to holding toe 
sors were wounded. Boers in check eo safely that no great

Royal Artillery—Major Bryant dlesster might befall until reinforoe
Mountain battery—Lieut Wheeler, mente might arrive- from England. Ac- 

Lient. Nugent, Lient. Moere, Lieut, cordingly the whole triangular strip dt- 
Webh. scribed was p.aotlcally abandoned to

' the Boere, who occupied Lalng I Nek, 
Charlestown and Newcastle In quick 
succession. Ladysmith, however, was 
strongly garrisoned, and an ont poet 
established under General Symons at 
Glencoe end Dander. Three two towns 
respectively 41 and 47 miles up the rall-
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È WAR MAP OF NATAL.
tnred and the sotvivore of. the column 
fill into the enemy’s hands. The enemy 
treated oar wounded with humanity,
Gen. Jonbert at once despatching a let
ter to me offering a sale conduct to doe- 
tors and ambulances to remove the-* ’ „
wounded. 1 A medical officer end parties- 
to render first aid to the wonndSd wan *-
despatched to the scene of action fires 
Ladysmith last night and the ammUaaee 
at dawn this morning, ’

The want of ancoeaa of the'eolnnm 
was dne to the misfortune of the maire 
stampeding and the consequent toee of 
the gmna and «mil ~arm/*mmonlti<*. 
and the » serve. ’

The official net of’oaanaltleejand prW 
one» will be reported ahor If. The Igv- 
ter are understood to have been rent; by 
rail to Pretoria. f r;r

The security of Ladysmith is in'nt»
wa, aflected. ________

; s-papera are reduced to speculation as to 
how the disaster occurred. The general 
opinion te that a misuse of the cavalry 
was the real reason lor the fall into the 
Boer trap. Apparently there was no 
cavalry to watch over the safety of the 
misting column.

* circles of the Britiah tectica, which 
aye made possible the amboah of the 

18th Haiaara at Glencoe and now the 
loas of two fine regiments. It ia feared 
that Sir George White ia no match for 
for the Boere in that conning by whleh 
Boar tactics are conceived; and it is 
pointed ont that, if the Britiah command
era continue to lead their men into 
traps further disasters must be looks i
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HOW LONDON FEELS.
GENERAL WHITE’S REPORT,

The Britiah Fought Bravely Before 
Surrendering.

London, Nov, 1.—The Britiah war 
office today made public a despatch re
ceived from Geo. White describing the 
operations of Monday. It was as to’- 
lows:—

Ladysmith, Oat. 31,7.56 p. m.—I took 
ont from Ladysmith a brigade of mount
ed troope, two brigade divisions of the 
Royal Artillery, the Natal fill 1 battery 
and two brigades of infantry to recon- 
noltor in lorce the enemy’s tpaln po
sition to the north, and, if the oppor
tunity ehonld otter, to capture the hill 
behind Farqnbax’a farm, which bad, ou 
the previous day, been held In a rength 
by the enemy. In connection with this 
advance, a colomo, consisting ot tho 
Tenth Mountain Am 1 ry, font halt com
panies of the Glanoeaters and six com
panies of tbe Royal Irish Faalllera, the 
whole under Lient. Col. Carleton and 
Mij ir Adye, deputy assist rot adjatant 
general, were despatched at 11 r. m. on 
tee 29:h to march by night up Bull’s 
Spruit and gelai Nicholson’s Nek, or 

position near Nicholson’s Nek, thus 
turning the enemy’s right flank. The 
main advance was soccesifoliy carried 
ont, the objective of the attack being 
found evacuated, and an artillery duel 
between onr fit 11 batteriee and the 
enemy’s guns r f the position and Maxima 
is understood to have caused heavy lore 
to the enemy. The reconnaissance forced 
the enemy to felly dleo-oee hie position, 
end, after strong counter attack on oor 
right, tha infantry brigade anl cavalry 
bad been repulsed, the troops ware 11 
ly withdrawn to camp, pickets being left 
on observation Late In the engagement 
t e naval contingent, nnd r Captain 
Lambton, of H. M. 8. Poweiful, cime 
into action ar.d silencad, with th«lr ex 
tremely accurate fire, the enemy’s guns 
of position.

The circumstances which attanded the 
movements of Lient. Col. Carlton’s col
umn afee not yet fully known, but from
sports received the column appears to 

have carried out the night march un
molested, until within two miles of Nich
olson Nek. At this point two bonlders 
ro lid from the hill, and a few rifle shots 
stampeded ftie infantry males. The 
stampede spread to the battery mules, 
which broke loose from their leaders 
and got away with practically the whole 
of the gnu equipment and the greater

3 General White Blpmed for Being jm 
Out Generated.’ I An interview published with a Britiah 

officer, whose name ia withheld but who 
la described as «a well-known general 
with a distinguished reoord during the 
Indian mutiny,” in the coarse of which, 
he passes severe crltiehm upon the eon- 
duet of the campaign.

“Yesterday's disaster,” saya the officer 
is question, “is only another proof of 
sortons blundering. Although Sir Geo. 
White ia a good regimental commander 
he does not seem to exeel In etrategy or 
the management of a big division. I 
regard the Glencoe business as a fair 

. sample of blundering.”
Proceeding to disease the engagement 

Pett at Glencoe tne officer observes:
“Some of the enemy’s office» were al

lowed to occupy and plant gone on Te- 
lana hill. Nothing waa done to atop 
this until the Boere began to shell Glen
coe on the following morning. Ae for 
yesterday's casualty it seema inexcusable 
that the two regimente ehonld have been 
slowed to separate themselves from tbe 
main body, especially with a consider
able swarm of the enemy against them. 
I know I am expressing the opinion oi 
many mill sty officer*.

“We’re disgusted with the 
tor having prematurely allowed the lieu- 
ance of glowing reporte of victories with- 
oat eqmal frankness and promptitude In 
disclosing the olrcomstancee discounting 
these reporte.”

Sir George White’s hone»t admission 
of fall responsibility and the terms of ills 
despatch are regarded in aims ctrolee ae 

I virtually placing hie case In the heads of 
. the home authorities, and it is even 

rumored lute thie evening that the war 
office haa already decided to supersede 
him. The report, however, ii discredited 
in well Informed quarte».

About 6,000 fresh troops will arrive at 
Cape Town on Sanday next from Eng 
land and will be available to re-it-foree 

. Sir George White. Transports will ar
rive there dally after Sanday until, by 
the end of next week 28,000 troops will 
have been landed in South Africa. 
These men are intended for General Sir 
Red vers Boiler’s army, but they will un
doubtedly be despatched to Natal If the 
situation there should become perilous. 
The Britiah army will eventually reach 
the total of 89,624 of which 69,624 will 
be régulais and the other 20,000 mleoel- 
leneooi, but excellent colonial troop».

London, Nov, 1—An ominone curtain 
haa again descended upon aflsi.i in 
Natsl. No despatch, except the official 
telegrami of General White, have Urns

London, Hot 81—There was a continu- 
one stream of celle» at the War Office 
today until t lute hoar, everybody 
anxiously inquiring regarding yester
days casualties near Ladysmith; bnt the 
War office declared that, nothing had 
been received since Sir George White’s 
deapatch commnnleatiag tha newa of the 
capture of the Royal Irish Fusiliers and 
the Gloucestershire regiment 

This daisy in getting farther Intel 
ligence Is
to the break down of the 
east coaat cable; bnt it etanda to reason 
that the Wcr office must be pueieaaed of 
further news which U le probably not 
thought advisable should be published 
aa yet

The;dlaatier hee caused a feeling akin 
to consternation, and in Glonoestonhire 
and the North of Ireland, where the 
captured regiments were recruited, the 

• blackest gloom p.evaile, many families 
there awaiting with beating hearts the 
names of the slain and wounded, which 
are folly expected to reach » high figure. 
Many homes are already In mourning 

, . , in consequence of lessee sustained by
smother the cough. But the these regiments In, previous engage

next breeze fans it into life
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xA OPINIONS OF PROMINENT MBIT

Of Various Phases of the Campaign^ 
nsr,___ _in South Africa inS

-i-ondon, Nov. 1—Lord George Hamil
ton, secretary of state tor India, speak
ing at Eillng this evening regarding the 
situation "in South Africa, said: "Oar 
ultimate victory is certain; and when 
the terms which we as victors will pro- 5 
pose to the vanquished are known for
eign nation» will see that tbe main cause , 
which has forced us to emoark upon this 
conflict Is not a desire of prouclary profit 
or ot territorial aggrandizement, bnt a 
determination to emancipate a vast ter
ritory for the common oeoefit ot man
kind from an ignoble aid degrading- 
tyrannv ” ..m1 .iu

The Enl of Selborne, under secretary 
r.f giate for the colonist, speaking ak 
D unities, alio:—

• It is not tbe fault of the 0‘atsemen of 
the Transvaal that we have not become 
embroiled »lth eome European bower.
It hostilities nao not come when they 
did they wonlo nave corns at some mo
ment ot national daceer anti difficulty.”

Baron Tweed month, former parlle- 
mentsry secretary to the treasury, speak
ing at Eüognrgti, said:—

“The public mind hss not been so 
moved since the nevs oi ti e dreadful 
events of the Indien mutiny. We, un
fortunately, are warring with a nation 
of the same stock and religion as our
selves. At this crisis all hearts go ou t 
to the brave Boers and to the small 
British army in Natal, which against 
fearful odds has performed magnificent 
feats of valor. It is not the time to eall 
onr opponents names or to niter cries o 
vengence, hot to back np Her Majesty’ll 
ministers, who have a fearful, yes an 
awful, reeponiibllity upon their should- 
etev

The Earl oi Carrington, Liberal,epeak»- 
(Oontlnued on page 8, )

ï
attributed in

LADYSMITH IS THE KEY TO 
NATAL.

Lobs of the British Base Would Bo 
a Great Catastrophe.

Ladysmith has been frequently ca.lac 
the Aldenhot of South Africa within the 
pact few weeks. It might also be called 
the key to Natal. At it are concentrated 
the moat of the English forces in Natal, 
with tbe Indian contingent and the 
Nctal volunteers, all entier the «cm- 
command of General Sir George Stewart 
White. It» surrender or capture by as
sault before General Bnller and his 
army corps can reach the theatre of 
war wooll be a crushing blew to the 
Eigltah arme and greatly prelong the 
war, la the Indirect recall of allowing 
the Bue» to overran all Natal, La ita in
direct result of ita effect upon the waver
ing loyalty of the Cape Dutch and the 
natives, and In its moral effect upon tho 
nation* who may be contemplating iin
tervention or at least compensation for 
any English acquisition in South Af 
rice.

war office
some

Some cough mixtures

mente.
Public anxiety was increased by a 

special despatch from Ladysmith, pub
lished in tbe late editions of the London 
afternoon papers, to the effect that be 
fore darkness yesterday the Boere re 
occupied the old position held by their 
heavy artillery, which General White 
had reported silenced by the gene of the 
naval brigade from the Powerful, and 
had opened fire again.

The despatch farther says:—
“The enemy are again doling in and 

the situation is one of grave anxletv 
Beyond doubt the Boer retirement yes
terday (Monday) was a ruse to draw 
Gen. White into the hilly country and 
away from the British camp.”

This last sentence te significant and 
confirms the opinion of military experts 
here that General White is allowing 
himself to be outgeneraled by Command
ant General Jonberf.

From the scanty advices received up 
to 11 o,clock p, m., it seame tolerably car 
tain that the disaster was a simple repe
tition of the battle of Mejeba Hill,thongh 
on a larger eoale. The two regiment* were 
allowed to march Into strap set tax them

again.
Better put the cough out.
That is, better go deeper 

and smother the fires of in
flammation. Troches can
not do this. Neither can 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott’s Emulsion can. 
The glycerine soothes ant 
makes comfortable ; the hy- 
pophosphites give power anc 
stability to the nerves ; 
the oil feeds and strengthens 
the weakened tissues.

5<X. rot $1.00, oil druggist»- ,v
SCOTT &BOWNE, Chemist», Toronto ■.

)■-

LadyamlthltseUia an unimportant town 
4>f perhaps 3jfi00 inhabitant», 180 miles 
up the railroad from Durban on the coast, 
and at tbe junction of the branches 
which ran, one Into the Transvaal 
through Lslng’s Bek Para and the other 
into the Orange Free State through 
\(an Raanan’a Pees. These two pawee 
$ a tbfi moat aepeeelbifl of a number
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NOTED CAPTAIN DROWNED.
Clark’c departure. He felt very ranch 
grieved to learn of the 1,500 Britlah anb- 
jeote being In bondage in South Africa 
but hoped that the new paitor would re
member that there were that many 
Britlah enbjecta here whoee hearts were 
in bondage.

Rev. Or. McLeod, of Fredericton, waa 
choien to give the charge to the church.

■ He aaid the congregation could greatly 
'Was In the Fleetwing When She help their new paator if they would

come to church prepared to liaten to 
arhat he had to lay, hie worda being 
from the Divine power. He asked the 
congregation to fervently pray for their 
paator and aaid that when he 
talked to them plainly they meat 
remember
in love. They could help their paator 
by co-operating with him. Continuing, 
he aaid he waa pleased to come from 
Fredericton to take part in the induction 
eerviee.

Rev. Mr. Philips, who cornea from 
Woodstock, being called on, said it waa 
the first time he had ever been inducted 
aa paator of a church, aa this waa only 
hie third pastorate, and he hoped he 
wouli enjoy the work here. Thirty years 
ago he waa ordained In the Waterloo 
street church.He hoped he would profit by 
by what the other mlniatera had aa'd to 
him. The new pastor made a deep im 
preasion on hie hearers and la a man
who is sure to please all who will hear held on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’click,

and notwithstanding the heavy rain 
felly 1000 people followed the re
mains to St Jamea cemetery, thus 
paying their last token of reaped to

ESPSEHSI A TERRIBLE STORB.

aaarB&.'TJB “ L6rts.fî,£iSî,ïsj!sE
dnfc9 U h,,dM «U Jamaica and the Southern Coast of chine''1ThHîitU^rovedW.

ni 'S™1.™0' thfh‘iD,V00diffl8hle the United Btates Hav« Felt mdrix machlne,?nto1885,!n Havî^bêën
didS‘«. "'they h11 d. quiet * place the Storm, Which is How Be- S^'pSK

?ÆSS=I l-aw-ausasar
don sweatin’ through a day’s roadmakin’ 
an’ a night’s rain. They’d carry on a
deal afterwards—same as we’a supposed, , „ . ,
to carry on. I’ve bin turned out of a Iwhlch ceased Sunday after raging four | ———-
measly ’art-license pub. down Lambeth I days, having culminated in hurricane I Passed Away Yesterday After a
-T.vWou%^.«?’ said Tui: 0n
vaney, soothingly. “Woise nor tiiat *°icordlng to "P”1* «▼«
The Fordera were drunk. I waa wearin’I khgraph lines, wrought considerable, PoMLASD Me Oct. 31-Right Rev.

ora^d eoflee; Henry A. Neeley, second bishop of the
«d home ennenm” ^ dlooe“ °f Maine, died at 9 o’clock this
and home conaumption. All the roads I evening after a long illness. Hie death
and many bridges were extensively I waa not unexpected as be had been ill 

, . , , , , damaged and house property destroyed. I,or many weeks. Bishop Neeley was a
trained repeater goes to a poMng-pUce aggregating a loss of several t.hnn/.nd sufferer from diabetes for some years, 
and votes there as often as hia employ- The disease had developed rapidlyera think necessary. One man can stand tributëd" *Bnd «letaHed1* ntimltaL7 «Üü I the P“> *nd the bishops
in the same place and vote as ten or “1°^ health has been so impaired
mpre different citlssn;. He need not ëoverëd the whn . i.land r^ïï’^ëS thet 11 «• with difficulty .I M «v!» ne ljadg®d I that he performed the functionsykinitv of Klnffatonhreiriîto»fl H1? of hia h|8h office. He presided over the 

to 24 lîëiL. g8t0n eg , d ,rom 16 annual diocesan convention last June, 
to 4* inches. but was at that time so ill that his phy-

Wilmington, N. C., Oat. 31.—On ae- siclans counselled him against so doing,
count of high tides, incident to the Some weeks after this he was forced to
Carribean Sea disturbances last night, give up hia duties temporarily and spent
many wharves in thia city this morning I some time at Bemis in this state, in 
were submerged, and considerable dam-1 hopes that the rest would benefit him. 
age was done to merchandize in storage He became so ill about two months 
warehouses. The tide is receding, and ago that he waa confined to hia house, 
if the wind, which is now becoming a I and within the last six weeks 
gale from the southeast, changea, no fur- has not left his bed. He has suffered 
ther damage will Ukely result- greatly and for the last week has been

Reports from Wnghtsville and Caro-1 unconscious a greater part of the time, 
line beaches today tell of mnch damage On Monday he regained consciousness 
wrought by the storm. The tide ia said I for a brief time, but sank rapidly after- 
to have been the highest since Septem-1 wards and passed quietly away this 
ber 1893. N j reports have yet been re- evening. The funeral of Bishop Neely 
ceived as to any loss of shipping, though will take place on Friday at noon. It 
telegraphic communication has been cut will be attended by tfce bishops of many 
off with Southport The Clyde steam-1 of the dioceses in this section of the 
ship Oneida, which cleared yesterday, country, all of whom have been notified 
did not put to sea. Nothing has been | of hia death, 
heard of the Clyde steamer New York, 
which was exp cted here thia morning, 
but it is thought she is safe.

Damage to the rice crops on the lower 
Cape Fear river la aaid to be very heavy.

Bcsroir.Oot. 31-The first heavy north-1 At Philadelphia from Cramp’s 
east storm since last spring began almg 
the southern New England eoaet just be
fore daylight thia morning and by noon 
the wind had attained a velocity of 30 
miles an hour. The rain, however, held 
off until the latter part of the afternoon,, , „ .
but aa it started with a fine mlat, which I |l*n croiser Variage waa launched to- 
nsually precedes a heavy precipitation, day at Cramp’s shipyard with Impress- 
there was every indication at 6 o'clock hTa ceremonies. The religious ceremony 
that the night would be a servers one. 1 

The warning of the weather bureau , .
proved sufficient to keep small craft in I ®ldon to paaaing a gilded croea before 
the harbor, and only the stronger sailing I the hugh hull in benediction, the Rev. 
vessels and steamers went to sea last Satovlteky sprinkled the vessel with 
Bigot Mfl todBy» I holy water. The coitozn of breaking a

ake the trouble to vote as John Doe, go At 4 o’clock this afternoon the wind bottle of wine aa the ship slidsd off the 
away, and then return and vote aa Rich-1 had increased to 40 miles an hour, and it I w*yi waa omitted. There were present 
ard Roe. That would be a useless waste I looked aa though it might blow harder numerous official of the Russian and 
of energy. He can make a single job of I before morning. I United States governments. Cold
it. 01 course if there shoe 11 be even ------------•---------------- weather and a steady downpour ol rain
one honest election officer in the booth I ffEDRV RftIT QITIE I Interfered somewhat with the pleasure
this would not be permitted; the repeat-1 mum Dual RUHR I of those who participated in the care
er would have to go and come as often as I , I mony.
he changed hie name, and take some | On a platform, under the bow of the
risk of being arrested and prosecuted for I In Hew York Harbor-Osoar Wat-1 warship, two priests of the Greek church

BSWSSJS SÏÏSSiZM» —• *■">"» « «• «»• « SSSA'tSSt
of swearing in hia vote. These work-1 the Passengers. I month later than the lime first agreed
men at the trade of overcoming the votes I _____ I upon, the strike throwing the work back
of real oiUseni go from ward to ward so somewhat. The public was not admitted
long aa their employers choose to order I ”lw York, Oct 31—The Fenna ftrry-1 ^ the -arfli 
them. It is thus that the fbaehlne in I boat ChieOgo waa cut in two by a steamer 
charge ofthe polls can proorne for itself 0f the Old Dominion Steamship Line at

P» -M- <r-d.,l »«»'«. «0»
I New Yot. .Id. ol Ih. rlT.i, The Ch|.

oago went down in seven or eight | From Australia Are Coing Mont- 
mlnutar. There were between 30 and 40 
persons aboard, four being women.
There were a dozen horses on board. It

t1l_ „„ - i« supposed that several persons were I Montreal, Oat, 31.—Lieut. General
“ the IT0Fth W‘th SSÜlSlhtoîüîiiS?" 11 B° 8ir Andrew Clarke, K. C. M. G„ agent
10ns- IP Dr. Oscar Watson of the Associated I general for Victoria, and the Honorable

I Frees, who was unable to secure a life-1 W. Fember Reeves, agent general for 
San Fbancisco, Oat. 30—The steamer preserver, and who swam ashore, was New Z mland, are at present visiting 

Bertha arrived here today from St. °“J of *be few passengers able to give a Canada, and are staying at the Hotel
%r£."&ï*dïïHS; TStJ! SSI““ m n. i»*»»
The aggregate wealth of the Bertha’s “We were 3Mt «bout to enter the slip I have been attending the commercial 
passengers ia placed at over $2,000,000. I wb«“ we were run down. There were I congress at Philadelphia on behilf of 
The m ners sav the district Is far richer •b°nt 40 persons on the ferryboat besides thejr governments, and are anxious be- 
than the Klondike, though not so the crew. I saw four women and one . ...healthy. The sanitary conditions are “Me boy. The latter was with his M”6 having American soil to see
reported to be worse than at Dawson. father, who appeared to be an Italian. Canada, her leading statesmen and ^ 1 «I should think the boat sank within chamber of commerce. Their special
„ .............. _ . seven minuter. I did not get a life pre-1 reason, however, is in connection with
Bombay Mills Curtail their Output | server, but when I saw she was going I that important imperial enterprise, the

_______ | down, plunged overboard and swam for Pacific cable. Both Sir Andrew and Mr,
n,- oa Tk.   i the shore. Five men swam alongside of I Reeves have been appointed by the gov-

bombât, Ujt. 30 ihe mill owners I me- There was a strong ebb tide. The emments of Australia and New Zealand
here have decided to work four days I water was very cold. The current was I to serve on the commission to be held 
a week owing to the depression in the I so strong that It almost carried us down.” I shortly in London, and before leaving

Captain Durham commanded the I Canada they hope to have a conference 
ferryboat Chicago. He succeeded in I with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Hen. 
making his escape. He says that he I William Mulock. The Hon. J. A. Cock- 
has accounted for all the members of his I burn, the agent genera’ for South Ass
ers w except Fireman Frame. He thinks | trails, Is alio staying at the same hotel, 
Frtmi was either drowned or crushed 

? I to death in a stokehole.

CONSIGNED TO EARTH.
SLOOP CUT DOWH HEAB HIS 

OWH HOME ON 
SATURDAY.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE 
FETER MITüHELL AT 

NEWCASTLE.

A Large Humber of Sorrowing 
Friends Followed the Remains 
Through a Heavy Bain to St 
James’ Cemetery—Prominent Citi 
sens Pay Their Last Respects

Sailed Her Great Baoe Across the 
Atlantic - Commanded a Cup De
fender at One Time — An Exper 
ienced Navigator. tilesthat it wee done

Nsw London, Conn., Oct. 29—After 
■pending ■ long life at sea and escaping 
the fury of the element» Captain James 
Crandall was drowned thia morning off 
Eastern Point, only a short distance 
from his home.

Captain Crandall was a Seventh Day 
Baptist, and after resting from his labors 
yesterday started out as usual this morn
ing In hia smaJ sloop to look after hia 
lobster pots. While Belling near Black 
ledge the three-maeted schooner Wan- 
drian, with coal from New York for 
Nova Scotia, collided with the «loop and 
sank her almost Instantly.

Capt. Grande 1, unfortunately, could 
not swim a stroke and waa eeen above 
the water f. r a few seconds by the Wan- 
drian’e crew, when he finally disappear
ed. A boat was lowered from the schooner, 
bnt no trace of the captain was found, 
the sloop’* jib being the only floating 
object via! 1 where the accident oc
curred.

The Wan- » . pat back into the har
bor and rep ited t..e accident,and a pro
test will be e at the custom house In 
the mornir,.

The Wan-run’4 captain claims that 
he was on the wind, close hauled, end 
headed for the race. The sloop was 
seen eellinn . 1 ne by, but the captain 
supposed the schooner would dear the 
little craft when tuddenly the sloop ap
peared to eat r»e from her coarse end a 
collision was inevitable.

Gapf. Crandall waa born at Magonk, 
Conn., 70 years ago, and was one of the 
beat known skippers on tbe Atlantic 
eoaiL Dor.tig nia lifetime he had com
manded some of the fastest sailing 
craft afloat, hia first being the aloop 
yacht Gertrude, from which he changed 
to the schooner Widgeon, in which 
yacht he made two tripe to Europe. He 
was also calling master on the schooner 
Magic, previous to her contest for the 
America cup. For upwards of 18 yean 
Capt. Crandall waa on the schooner 
Fleetwing, the yacht now owned by 
m'l ionaire J. R. Delamar.

Capt. Crandall, Capt. Thomas Bebee 
of tble city, and Capta. Ward and Haile- 
ton of New York were call ng masters 
of the Flaetwing when ihe entered the 
race with the Henrietta and Veete from 
Bendy Hook to Qieenetown, tar a pane 
of $20,000. Daring the trip the Fleetwing 
encountered a gale that awept Ward end 
Haselton, who were on watch, andeix of 
the crew overboard, end tbe yacht loat 
more than six hours by the accident. 
The Henrietta managed to escape the 
gale and niched ner destination an hour 
•head of the Fleetwing.

Capt. Crandell’a letter days were occu
pied on fishing veeielc, and during the 
past few weeks he ha* confined hia 
fiahing to local 
daeghten, who reside in the Pequot 
colony, and alio a ion George, who ie 
captain ol the Thames river iteamer 
Oypey.

BISHOP OF MA1IE DEAD.Kingston, J*., Oct. 31—The stormChatham, Oct. 31—The remain» of the 
Honorable Peter Mitchell arrived in 
Newcastle on Batnrduy afternoon by the 
Maritime express, accompanied from 
Montreal by Mr. George Watt of Chat
ham and Mr. John Hardie of Ottawa. A 
large gathering of people were mem- 
bled at the station and followed the

Long Illness.

the queen’s uniform.

Repeating in Philadelphia.hearse to the residence of hie brother, 
Mr. James Mitchell. The funeral waa The method is simplicity itoelf. The

him.
After a short address from Rev. Mr. 

Higgins of Carleton Baptist church, the 
service oame to a close by that gentle
man pronouncing the benediction end 
the singing of the Doxology.

COOICILLORS ELECTED
N
\In the Counties of Kings and Carle- 

ton—A Lively Time at Wood 
stock.

m \

i
m AÆWoodstock, Os’, 31—There ie some 

unpleasantness over the election of 
county councillors from the town of 
Wooditock. It ie claimed by one party 
that the election should have been held 
three weeks ago, end that not being 
held then it devolve» on the town coun
cil to elect representative». The other 
party holds that today was the proper 
day. La°t r ight the town council con
sidered the matter and decided the date 
for holding the election had gone peat, 
and they refused*to appoint a returning 
officer. This morning one faction, 
chiefly Conaervetlvea met at 
the town ha 1, elected 
returninv officer, and

%/o

m
i m- HI ' ,

m y>
' .| RUSSIA* CRUISER LAUICHED

m *m i1a i hopened
a polling booth. An hour later the other 
faction, chiefly Liberals, opened an op
position booth and started an «lection of 
their own. Now thet the retnrne are all 
in the town council will probably disre
gard both polls and elect three represen
tative! from their own body to represent 
the town in the county council. The 
following is the reeult ol the vote: Senn- 
dere, 330; Bailey, 307; Balmain, 293, 
Ge Higher, 86; Henderson, 72,

Shipyard With Greek Churchm Ceremonies.m ■Vi

' 1 i #iA Philadelphia, Oof. 31—The new Rue-XI.
V \#a5•VD-,

V1 m. Iif formed u apectaculur feature. In ad-

The retnrns tor Carleton county are 
as tollowe; —

Northampton, Cl off and Philips 
elected.

Brighton, Richardson end Philips 
elected.

Aberdeen, Lament and Glllmore, 
elected.

Kent, Tracey end Atkinson, elected.
Wicklow, Cronkhite and Caldwell, 

elected.
Wllmot, Oervell and Cheney, elected.
Wakefield, Bell end Shew, elected.
Woodstock, Pariah Speer and Forrest, 

elected.
Richmond, Bell and Hey, elected.
Peel, Tompkins end Phillips, acclama

tion.
Bimonde, Kearney and Foe ter, accli

mation.
The election *n the purlehee of North

ampton, Wakefield and Wllmot wte ran 
on straight party lines, and in each one 
the Liberale won, thus capturing three 
toM*.

Sussex, Out. 81.—Resells In the King’s 
county «laotien of councillors Is as fol
lows:

Sussex—Hayes end King.
Norton—Titos and Allison.
Upham—Campbell and Fowler.
Rothesay—Gilliland end Gilbert."
Kingston—Fie welling and Wetmore.B
Hampton—Fowler and Fie we Ling.

HON. PETER MITCHELL.
their former representative. The pro 
ceeelon wee headed by Mayor Rltehie, of 
Newcastle, and Mayor Wlne’ow, of Chat
ham, followed by the aldermen of the 
two towns, end preceded by three brese 
bande, each playing tn turn “The Dead 
March in Baal.” Tne pallbearers were 
F. E. Winslow, D. Ferguson, Judge Wil
kinson, Sheriff Cell, J. C. Miller and 8. 
Thompson. On the eseket were many 
floral offerings from admiring Mende. 
Three steam boats, Mlramichi, N=lson 
and Edith made specie I trips to New
castle

waters. He leaves two

INDUCTION 8BKVIOB.

Mill town H we.Rev. Mr. Philips New Pastor of the Wat
erloo Street Free Baptist Church.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORSMilltjWN, Oct. 31.—Murchie & Boa 
have their new saw mill just across the 
river, el’, covered la and shingled. They 
are pushing It.

The addition to the cotton mill is go
ing ahead rapidly. The wil e ere com
pleted. The floors are being laid. Agent 
D.xter and Mr-. Dexter returned yester
day from a hunting trip In Washington 
county.

Written examination* are now going 
on in the high school.

The Band of Hope re-opened ils meet
ings last week with sixty members. 
Leader, Mrs. J. B. Sutherland.

W. P. Morrison, who Iittlr returned 
Irom Nelson, B. C, wee greatly pleased 
with the country, although there ie ir- 
enfficlent capital for rapid development.

A considerable amount of painting and 
repairing ie going on at present. All 
the carpenters are employed.

A juvenile foot ball team has been or- 
ganlz d among the high school boyr. 
The game is inspiring, and the yelling 
at times wonll do credit to ■ veteran 
team.

The rain Sunday was a source of joy 
•to the farmers. Plowing ii the order of 
the day. Welle ere dry all over the 
country. The river le eo low that some 
of the saw mills have not enough.

Tuesday when tbe ladwtiun of tbe sew 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Philip», took place, 

. Mr. wo. Pete», the senior deacon of 
the church, presided, end the church 
choir furnished music during the eervlce. 
Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton opened 
the meeting with prayer. Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Hartley of the Carleton Free Biptiat 
ehnrch on behalf of the mem
bers of the church welcomed Mr. 
Fhlllpe among them and in hie remark* 
told the congregation that they should 
reeogniz! in their paitor a leader. He 
aaid that the Rev. Mr. Clark, the late 
paator, was an nnosnillv earned and 
good men; that Mr. Po 1 pa should not 
try end copy after the former but should 
do things In hie own way. He extended 
• hearty welcome to Mr. Philip*, Mrs. 
Philips and their children and prayed 
that God would seal the union between 
the new paitor and hia congregation.

Rev, John Bead of Centenary was the 
next speaker and extended, from his 
heart and from the people whom he 
he represented, a warm welcome to the 
new pastor. He spoke of the long career 
of Rev. Dr. Hartley as pastor of the 
Carleton church for over 42 years and to 
Mr. Philips he said the letter hal 
come into a friendly circle of preachers. 
He invited him to become amemberof the 
Evangelical Alliance and trusted that 
God would make him e great blessing to 
the church as well a* to the city of St. 
John.

Rev. Dr. Gates being called on in a 
few remarks spoke of Rev. Mr. Clark, 
the late paator of Waterloo street church, 
•• an earnest worker, ard if it pleased 
God to take that gentleman away 
new field oi labor he thanked 
for bringing to St. John Rev. Mr. 
Philips aa one of the paitor* 
of this city, He extended • hearty 
welcome. He said many changea had 
taken place In the past year in the pas
torate of the city churches, but the pul
pit» of Leinster street, Brunei! street, 
Weteibo street churches, end Taber
nacle church were sgsln filled by earnest 
workerr.

Rev. Ira Smith of Leinster street 
church laid he waa a paator who had 
lately come to thie city and had been 
warmly wi loomed here. He waa pleased 
to welcome Mr. Philips ae a neighbor 
and brother to thia city by the sea. He 
•poke of the disaster that had befallen 
the Biitleh troops In South Africa, and 
hoped that Grid would grant that It be 
retrieved. He asked the members of the 
church to aeelst their new paator in 
every way, and regretted very much the 
departure oi Rev. Mr. Clark from the 
city.

IEV GOLD FIELDS.
real.

Steamer Arrives from Cape Home

COURT NEWS.

County Court Chambers.
Black vr. Smith was before Judge 

For bee Tueeday on review from the 
county court. At the trial $60 waa 
fouhd for the plaintiff and a let off 
amounting to $41 for tbe defendant waa 
allowed and a judgment for $9.50 usa 
given for the plaintiff. The defendant 
contend* that judgment ahoull be enter
ed for the plaintiff for hia debt and judg
ment ente:ed alio for the defendant for 
the amount of hia set rff, and that the 
defendant ahonld have hia coefe. Judg 
ment waa reserved. Mr. E. B. Chap
man for tbe plaintiff and Mr. A. Q, 
Blair, jr., for the defendant.

The matter of an application for a lien 
by John Baird was argued oh Monday 
and Ihe application refused. Mr. Baird, 
the applicant, was , mployed by Mr. 
Wheaton to work on the Spruce Lake 
water main. Mr. A. W. Macrae, acting 
tor a judgment creditor, obtained an or
der to garnishee the funds in the hands 
of the city due lo Wheater. Thia pre
vented payment being made to many of 
the workmen, and John Baird tried lo 
get a certificate of lien from the city to 
file in tbe registry rffice. Judge Forbes, 
after taking time o consider, decided 
thet the trench could not be called » 
bull ling, and that the men had no lien.

i

industry due to the failure of the cotton 
crop, the glut of yarn in the China mar
ket and the cheapness of yarn.

APPOINTED SHERIFF OF WE8TM0R-Mr. Kipling’s Soldiers Three Diseuse
“They tslk of rich folk bein’ stuck up If I " I '

•n’ genteel,” esld Jock Leeioyd, ‘ but for I Ff
oact-lroD pride o’ respectability there’s I 11 I 1 E
naught Ike poor ehspil ft it. It’s ae
cell sc th’ wind o’ G eenhow Hill—ay, I —^
and colder, tor ’twill never change. And L Am/ 1 ■ a
n-w I come to think on it, one of the /a » / B '• B W
strangest thing! I know ie 'it they ^ U1 m# I i
Thn.™“! .eï«t ^ * * * ■—4 1 m ; | Baltimobb, Md., Oct. 28—Oltmar Mer-1 Dobchebteb, Oct. 31.—Word hie been
there’e a deal o’M8ethodieta 1’tbe army; ! genthaler, the Inventor of the linotype received here that Mr. Joseph McQieen
bnt to hear chepel folk talk yo’d think I T <LL- \/| i type-setting machine, died this morning has been appointed to the eheriffehip of
that soldierin’were next door, an’ t’other j k'J. | * iV IWI ; I of conaumption.

.ï! îhe™£neeBn’e e11 I *r- Mergenthaler was born In the I tbe late Angua McQaeen. Mr. McQaeen
8tootheer wMe°itfik f« eummât^MÏ ! Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding j Kingdom of Wurtemberg, Germany, on L a comparatively yoaig man of mnch 
in his prayers, he’d ling out: . ,. . . , I May 10,1854, Hli father wai a Bchool I popularity. He repreoeuted Weitnior*‘The eword 7 o’ th’ Lord8 and i rnTs?™ciîbio brurtSi” ‘s 'wo4n™vifhiông i teacher and wanted hie eon to become a Und toi *ne telm in the Local L-giela-
o’ Gideon.8 Th xy were alius at It about i and short sides, the velveteen cut on bias is ; I pedagogue, but young Mergentnaier wae I ture, and elnce then hai been engaged
puttin’ on th’ whole armor o’ righteous- i incUned toward mechanics and became mercantile pursuite. Mr. McQueen’s
ness, an’ fightln’ th’ good fight o’ faith, j ££"*=7™=^ i an apprentice to a watch and clock | appointment glvecgeneralertlefaclion.
And then, atop o’ *t all. they held a i half so handsome, su dressy, so durable—Next I maker* In 1872 hie apprenticeinip end»

ssavsrs.‘ssfs&s ! EESEiMEiSS I 7|,„ro,. ». »*.
ron;w«hefflhe^hitenhUle'.nu,to’ ! | WMb.ugtora Z^y^umeutau.7dIn Company.
SndYy^hoëu’ b.d,fedtBell.eUMëehn j ! .he ün?ted State, jj.n.1 cervici. were - - - - - - -
thumped and brayed for bird nesting o’ j nomicai. ( I made in the shop where Mr. Mergen-1 Tbbnton, N, J., Oct. 31—Among the
Sunday* and playin’ truant o’ week dayc, i s.h&m. is stamped on every yard. \ îf*ler.’Jra®JwLi«_.*V1!P2.n companies incorporated here tod air waa
and how thev took to wreitlln’ doe I your dealer will not supply you, we wilL i I them the mark* of hi* inventive talents. * ' T . . , , emfi»Min? ,.hhit ,unnln’ and drlnkin’ till * The s. it. a m. ( I He finished a machine in 1877 which ‘he Alaeka Induatrul C.-., capita
at last ’«a if’t.era aheultinhon* Brave i 34 Front s,rr«* Toru"‘°' «“'• j J printed on an endlee narrow atrip, work- 000.000, to operate raines and miSi and stone1’ they ‘dsmaed him scroee the to__ _ - | ed rapidly, and produced mixed com- to ao a timber and contracting bw inees.

LAND.OTTMAR MERGEHTHALBR DIES.
Invert’or of the Famous Linotype j Joseph McQueen Succeeds Hie

Father, the Late Angus Mc
Queen.

to a Machine Succumbs to Consump
tion at Baltimore, Md.God

Westmorland in incceealon to hi* father.
Fredericton News.

Fbedebicton, N. B., Oit. 31 — The
Michaelmas term of the snpreme court 
opens here next Tuesday. The docket 
ie a very large one.

There were ten death* in the city leat 
month, the cancel, aa recorded, being 
one each from inflamatlon of the bowels, 
cancer,! till bora,typhoid fever,marasmus, 
meningitis, heart failure and convul
sions.

G. Fred McNally, J. W. Clawson, W. 
L. Tracey and Mr. Donfield will repre
sent the cr liege Y. M. C. A. at the inter- 
collegtate Y. M C, A. convention which 
meets with Mount Allison unlverelty at 
Sack ville.

Rev. David Long, of Victoria a treat 
Free Baptist church, waa called upon to 
give the charge to the new paator. He

J
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THE CHICKENS. TIMELY CHICKEN NOTES.improvement of herds. . FARM WAGONS.THE SCRUB COW.

f Hew ta Here Fewl, ef All Hall Pluma 
far Heliday Seaeea.

Bonei and muscle, fleeh and eggs 
call for good nourishing food and 
plenty of it; and, as the weeks go 
by, be sure you increase the amount 
of food accordingly. Oatmeal 
(Steam-cooked oats) is the best 
known food for a good foundation, 
and a variety later on only partly 
takes the place of this, which be
comes too expensive for a large 
brood after the first few weeks. The 
morning mash, cracked com and 
wheat, will, however, make the 
chicks grow and keep them growing 
—only give a plenty. One is so apt 
to skimp the feed a little as the 
chicks grow older, and seem to have 
bottomless crops, while the grain 
bills eat up the profits.

It is better to pen up the cockerels 
separately and feed a more fattening 
ration for a month or so before kill
ing, as poultry must be plump in or
der to command a good price. Milk 
is excellent for growth as well as fop 
eggs, and nothing is better than 
plenty of ekimmilk from a creamery. 
If you are not already feeding ani
mal food, begin at once. Unless the 
poultry have unlimited range, they 
do not get sufficient meat of them
selves. The hens have probably been 
trying to sit more or less all sum
mer, and are beginning to molt, and 
this is a good time to be getting 
them into condition to change theirt 
old overcoats for new. Cut bone is 
always the ■ best egg-producer, but 
this is too much work for busy farm 
people, and most of us have to be 
content with some kiln-dried substi
tute. Look out for the corn. I do 
not know but what Leghorns can eat 
it every night, but it is too fatten
ing for most breeds. Wheat for sup
per five times a week is my rule.

Unless pullets were hatched very 
early, they must be forced somewhat 
in order to get to laying before cold 
weather. Many pullets will grow" 
red and look on the verge of laying 
in September, but will not get down 
to business before November. If, 
however, you cam get the pullets 
well to laying by the end of that 
month they will keep it up through 
the winter and become a Klondike 
fight at home.

A Imhfeet the Tel ne ef Which lhe*!« 
■ el4 Highest Bank.

Poultry Wledene es le Their Fall Cere 
end Feeding—Yelnehle Bensrk, 

by g. B. Meyer.

As cold weather is coming, it is 
necessary that we take every pre
caution with our young chickens to 
keep them from taking colds. Every
body knows that cold or distempen 
in a flock of young chickens means 
great loss, for not only is it catch
ing, but it reduces all that take it 
very much in flesh. If neglected it 
turns Vo roup. Nothing cam be more 
discouraging than to find the chick
ens you intended for market grow 
thin, amd the pullets that you wish 
for winter layers lose their flesh and 
go back instead of forward. It sim
ply means that a very large portion 
of the food amd care you have be
stowed on them is lost. To avoid

Some Pelele Thel Sheald Be le the Best 
ef Them—Lew Wegen With 

Beck Above.

I have often wondered, writes a 
correspondent, why it was that man
ufacturers did not make farm wag
ons more especially and particular
ly adapted for use on the farm than 
they do. The kind that are usually 
put out all over the country do very 
well on the road, but they do not 
fill the bill on the farm. The wheels 
are as a rule too high and it takes 
one side of a ten-acre field to turn 
round in, unless the body is made 
so narrow that it won't hold any
thing. We have had our farm wag
ons of late years made to order in 
the following manner: The front 
wheels are 40 inches high, hind 
wheels 50 inches. We prefer broad 
to narrow tires for farm use. The 
front axle is made eight inches short-

île Bvelntien m It Fuses Threngh sn 
Agricultural College Bdnentloe The* 

Any Farmer Cam Hive.
■scent experiments undertaken by 

the Kansas Experiment Station to 
test the value of the ordinary eows 
When given a kind of treatment that 
Would do Justice to their milk-pro
ducing powers, have given^ some 
wonderful results. The most import- 
suit feature of these tests was the 
demonstration that this liberal style 
of treatment was only able to bring 
out the best «hat was possible for 
those cows by a gradual process. 
This told first on the cow and In 
due course on her capacity to make 
money out of the food with which 
•he was provided. Through the 
courtesy of Professor D. H. Otis we 
are now able to give photos of one 
of the best cows of the lot as she 
«ame from the hands of her scrub

There le no subject more interest
ing to agriculturists than the im
provement of «he animals on the 
farm; the study of them in conse
quence holds the highest rank. We 
think a report upon this question 
should be developed in a very pre
cise method.

We would consider, first, the Im
provement of the herd in general, 
its interests and its profits.

Second, the way to succeed in the 
improvement of the herd.

The first question to which the at
tention of the farmer is directed 
should be the constitution of hie 
herd, and we do not hesitate to say 
that an incredible number of culti
vators occupy themselves very little 
with this question. They consider 
the animals necessary things. They 
forget that an animal with many 
qiualities gives to its product the 
beat, and that it costs no more to 
nourish a good animal than a bad 
one. We see every day in the vil
lages the farmer conduct the cow to 
the bull at his neighbor’s, because 
hie stable is convenient or «he price 
of breeding is cheap, although the 
reproduction be of mixed race and 
deplorable form.

In almost all the country the same 
apathy appears, and certainly our 
efforts should be especially directed 
to persuading those interested that 
the improvement of the animal il 
one of the first1 conditions of a good 
culture. The form of the animals 
should be the first consideration, not 
only because it should be beautiful 
to the eyes, but because the animal 
willi the best conformation gives the 
best profit. We should seek to pro
duce the most flesh and the least 
bone to render the merchandise use-
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Z A CON A ENTERING COLLEGE, 

ewners, a typical specimen of a far
mer’s scrub cow, and as she appear
ed after a year’s education in an in
stitution where her capacity could 
be fostered by intelligent manage
ment and skilled feeding. We can
not do better than quote from' what 
Professor Otis has written for The 
Kansas Farmer on the development 
of this particular cow:

“We hear a great deal about 
young men and women going to col
lege, but it is rather seldom that 
we think about the cow being *bene- 
fitted by an education. We present 
our readers this week with cuts of 
the scrub cow, Zacona. The first 
Is from a photograph taken soon af
ter her arrival on the college 
grounds. The second, after she had 
been at college one year. The aver- 
Age Kansas cow is said to produce 
*0 pounds of butter yearly. An in
vestigation by the Kansas Experi
ment Station of the patrons of one 
of our leading creamery communi
ties showed that the average cow of 
82 herds produced 123 pounds of 
butter per annum.

“The education of Zacona consist
ed of good feed and good care. On 

^ arrival at college she would eat a 
little whole corn and seemed to rel
ish a straw stack, but had to be 
taught to eat meal and alfalfa. The 
first month cm the college farm Za- 
conn yielded 28.8 pounds butter fat, 
the second month 32.8 pounds , and 
the third month 37.1 pounds butter 
fat. During the 12 months she pro
duced 383.7 pounds butter fat (451 
pounds butter). Valuing skim-milk 
at 15 cents per 100 pounds she 
yielded $73.17 worth of dairy pro
ducts. But the value of her educa
tion does not all show in the first 
year, for during that time her di
gestive apparatus, her udder, and 
her ability to convert feed into milk 
has undergone a course of develop
ment. This is shown by the fact 
that the first month of the second 
year's record shows a credit of 
44.8 pounds butter fat, an increase 
of 21 per cent, over the best month 
of last year.

"The encouraging feature about 
Zacon&’s education is that it is the 
kind that any farmer can give hie 
«ows at home on the farm. Unlike

LOW WAGON WITH RACE ABOVE, 
er than the hind one. Hind bolster 
nine inches wide, front one ten in
ches. The break is fastened to the 
gear. The standards are made of 
iron, projecting above bolster six 
inches, and extending down through 
same and taking a nut. 
of body is 51 inches, almost a foot 
wider than ordinary beds. The front 
wheels turn under the wagon bed, 
and by this means you can turn 
round in a very small space, as is 
often necessary to do on the farm. 
The doubletree extends out on either 
side even with the front wheel, thus 
throwing your horses far apart, and 
on the road they follow the wagon 
track. Thus distanced they are not 
bumping each other or treading oa 
each other’s feet in turning round.

In addition to the regular wagon 
body take two scantling 16 feet 
long, 2 inches thick and 6 inches 
wide, and on this we bolt on cross
pieces, a, two at each end, one on 
top and another on bottom of rail, 
and then bolt one piece in middle, h, 
on the under side of rail. This makes 
a good support for the floor, and 
thus we have a good rack for haul
ing all kinds of grain, grass or straw. 
Outside this frame, between the rails 
and hind wheels, we nail a board, 
c, about three feet long and 15 in
ches wide to keep the hay or grain 
off of the wheel. Or instead of 
board, a frame can be made out of 
lx3-inch slats to answer the same 
purpose. This rack is also very con
venient to haul threshed wheat, po
tatoes, fertilizer or anything that is 
in bags, and being low down is eas
ily loaded and unloaded. If a far
mer tries this sort of an outfit once 
he will not have any other. It costs 
a little more to have a wagon made 
in this style than to buy one as usu
ally found on the market, but this 
additional cost is nothing compared 
with the great convenience found in 
using such a wagon for all purposes 
on the farm.

DUKE '97.
First prize Buff Plymouth Rock cockerel 

at the meeting of the American Buff Ply
mouth Rock Club, Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 3 to 
8, 1898, and flist cock, Chicago, 1899; also 
winner of the gold special as best surface- 
colored male in the class, 345 birds compet
ing for this special.

this see that the chickens are kept! 
in small colonies of 15 to 20 at 
night. See that each colony is com
posed of chickens of the same size. 
Their sleeping place should be proof 
against rain and tightly closed on 
three sides so that there is no possi
bility of drafts. Any style of a coop 
will do. We prefer * wooden bot
tom during wet fall weather to the 
ground, because it is easier kept 
clean and dry. The ground will get 
damp, especially as it is necessary 
to move a coop with no floor every 
day or two to keep it clean. Scrape 
the floor of the coop clean every 
couple of days and sprinkle it over 
with dry earth or plaster to keep it 
sweet. Spray with coal oil occas- 
sionally to keep lice away. When the 
wind is high and cold we turn the 
coops so that the chicks will be well 
sheltered and even hang an old sack 
partly over the front to keep out 
the storm.

Besides keeping your chickens in 
small colonies of equal age, keeping 
them in tight (free from draft) coops 
and keeping their roosting places 
perfectly clean, you must feed liber
ally during this season of the year. 
Before describing our method of feed
ing we wish to add that birds that 
take to roosting in the trees will be 
all right until pretty cold weather 
comes—for about a month yet. We 
allow them to roost in trees if they 
wish to. As the cockerels that we 
wish to kill get large enough for us 
we remove them from the colonies 
and put them in to fatten, and thua 
we give the pullets more room. We 
feed these pullets as follows:
, Morning a mixture of middlings 
and ground oats, equal parts, with 
a little bran moistened with milk or 
water. Put into V-shaped troughs. 
A handful of linseed meal to every 
four quarts of this mixture and a 
little salt will be beneficial. Feed 
all they will eat up in two hours' 
time, or so they will eat all they 
want at the time and leave a little. 
This meal should be before them as 
soon as they can see to eat.

At noon feed, using same troughs, 
wheat, barley or oats. Don’t feed 
more than they will eat up readily, 
because they should be hungry at 
night. At night we feed same as 
morning, only do not give more than 
they will clean up and then give 
them all the wheat they will eat the 
last thing before going tt> roost. We 
continue feeding the pu-llets in this 
way right along adding cut green 
bones three or four times a week, as 
soon as the weather gets cold 
enough so that the homes will keep 
fresh for about a week.

The cockerels we place In small 
pens, putting 8 to 12 in a pen 6x8, 
for ten days to two weeks before 
killing them and feed them one part 
corn-meal, one part crushed oats and 
one part middlings, moistened with 
milk of any kind. We feed all they 
will eat of this three times a. day, 
putting It in a trough and at night 
give all the wheat or cracked corn 
they will eat besides. Keep a box of 
grit and clean water always before 
them.

Your aim should be to keep your 
pullets growing as fast as possible 
so that they will lay during the win
ter, and your success will be assured 
if you keep them from crowding, 
keep them clean and healthy, and 
feed them liberally.—J. E. Meyer In 
London Farmer’s Advocate.

The width

ful.
An animal badly constructed gives 

defective prices, and experience 
demonstrates to the contrary—that 
when his lines are regular it is al
ways more profitable for the seller 
and the butcher, when he terminates 
his career and accounts are settled.

It must be admitted, then, that 
the animal well constructed Is ad
vantageous to the breeder, and that 
greater care in breeding gives in
creased profits.

In many cases the milk is the most 
profitable feature of the farm. The

Pnrtrlde* Cechlne.
The earliest Cochins introduced in

to this country were of the-Part
ridge variety, and their popularity 
amounted almost to a craze. Their 
beauty and imposing style, com
bined with their practical qualities, 
have always retained many admir-
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PAYNE’S LADY DEV HI ES OF ROCHESTER II., 

32833 H. Y. H. B.
Born April 23, 1892. Last calf May 4, 1899.

for the seven days. MayThe total yield 
17-23, was 570.25 lfos. milk, containing 17.00 
lbs. fat; equivalent to 21.375 lbs. 80 per 
cent, butter.—Hoard’s Dairyman.

*r
PRIZE PARTRIDGE COCHINS, 

er». Hens have golden neck feathers 
striped with black, brown and dark 
brown plumage, while the cocks are 
beautifully marked in bright red, 
dark red and black, with a metallic 

on the wings. They are large 
gentle, easily confined and

making of butter and cheese, the 
utilization of the milk and cream 
for the workers, on the farm, and, 
also, for the nourishment of calves 
and hogs—for none of these should 
be neglected. We conclude this point 
witfii the following resume: The util
ity of the improvement of the ani
mal, in its form, in its construction, 
in its qualities, in meat aad in milk, 
cannot be doubted. This is evident 
to those who are at the head of 
progressive farming, but a long ex
perience has convinced me, with cer
tainty, that it is exceedingly diffi
cult for these new ideas to gain ad
mittance among the agricultural 
classes, and that it is only by un
ceasing efforts that any good effect 
can be produced.

This should all be thoroughly dis
cussed, and in order to penetrate un
der the thatched roof of the small 
contractor, the first attempts at im
provement should be of the most ele
mentary character.

Second, the way to succeed in the 
improvement of the herd. This is 
the question: How shall we improve 
t*ie herd? The first thought that pre
sents itself to us is selection. It is 
evident that in countries where the 
races are of good quality, the most 
natural way of improvement is to 
always eliminate the bad animals 
and preserve for reproduction only 
the choicest. This is the first pro
cedure and in every case Is always 
imposed, but it is often inefficient in 
the sense that it rarely succeeds in 
correcting the principal faults that 
are developed in a race by long 
breeding, and must disappear slow-

1
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Whi green 

size,
hardy, good layers, if not kept too 
fat.

-f

t Several years ago there appeared 
in some of our winter shows speci
mens of the full-feathered English 
Cochins. It seemed as if this was 
the beginning of an enthusiasm for 
the breed, which started a boom for 
them, and which is still on. Fan
ciers all over the country took them 
up, and the rivalry between the Eng
lish type and the International 
American Standard of Excellence has 
waged hot ever since. Each has its 
advocates who are zealous in ad
vancing their claims to superiority. 
Probably both are right, depending 
upon what is required of a flock. For 
those who want a handsome flock, 
a good supply of eggs and a good 
table fowl, without caring so much 
for a strictly fancy bird, the Ameri
can type will fill the bill. For the 
one who wants a strictly fancy fowl, 
with the extreme points in feather
ing and shape, fair layers and a fair 
table fowl, the English type will bet
ter supply the want. They are both 
very handsome and both have many, 
economic qualities to commend them. 
Both are good mothers, but when 
old afe apt to be rather clumsy, 
breaking eggs in the nest4 and kill
ing the - chicks by stepping on then*. 
The pair shown are of the English 
style.

A Winter Gate.
A gate that must be used in win

ter is often opened and shut with 
difficulty when the snows become 
deep. If the hinges are made accord-

L A
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V.
ZACONA AFTER ONE TEAR AT COLLEGE, 

the young men and women at col
lege the cow does not get her train
ing directly from books, but she does 
get it by her owner having a suffi
cient knowledge of books to apply 
scientific principles to practical feed
ing, and the man who Ignores books.

A

AIM-!
A WINTER ..........

ing to the plan shown in the accom
panying illustration the gate can be 
raised continually as the snows be
come deeper and deeper. The long; 
part of the hinge is made of a rod 
of iron that will turn easily In the 
eye of the other part of the hinge. 
In the lower hinge have three or 
four holes drilled through the iron 
rod, as shown. When the gate is do 
bo raised slip a. 20-penny wire nail 
through the required hole beneath t*ie 
part containing the eye, and the gate 
will stand’ at the elevation required. 
When the s/now is gone the gate can 
be returned to its natural position.

bulletins and papers as a potent fac
tor In increasing the contents of his 
•ocketbook Is ignorant of one of 
the prime elements of success.
Is no doubt but that experience is 
the best teacher, but the experience 
•f two men is better than one, and 
likewise the experience of a large 
number of the most successful men 
in any industry is worth a thousand
fold more
man who thinks he knows 
First educate the man; then it will 
be possible to educate the cow.”

There

ly- 81.4 f.r the Stable.
Where stable doors are too narrow 

for wagon, aird something easier and 
quicker than barrow is needed to 
move manure from barn to manure 
yard, use the following device: Se
lect two pieces hard pine 2x4x8 feet 
in length and cut as in Fig. 1. Next 
of the same material cut three feet 
long and bolt to top of runners as 
in Fig. 2. Now turn frame upside 

sie.i.

In order to produce a real and 
true effect, efforts must be applied 
with groat spirit, not only among 
Individuals the more cautious and 

eliminating 
mercy the bad and mediocre animals, 
but it is necessary that the whole 
mass of breeders join their forces in 
Improving their herds, and continue 
during several generations.

It is very rare one. finds a com
munity with the courage to give up 
the old habits and accept and apply 
without hesitation the new proced
ure. The selection is therefore ex
tremely Important, and should be 
made with the greatest care and at
tention by 
well Its importance.

It is not by judicious crossing that 
operate happily .and readily.

two distinct races

than one self-conceited 
it all.

Intelligent, without

Ftfedlntt fur Kir ye.

It is difficult to give a general 
formula that will suit all conditions, 
■till we believe in the morning mash, 
winter and summer. It is composed 
of one-half ground corn and 
one-fourth bran, and one-fourth boil
ed vegetables or soaked beef scraps, 
or cut clover hay steamed; mixed 
with boiling water at night, cover
ed up and left to steam and fed 
warm In winter. In summer, cold 
water is better. Whether to feed 
this mash every day or every other 
Any (alternating with wheat, or 
wheat and cracked corn mixed in 
•winter) can be decided by experi
ment. Meat in some form, either 
raw or cooked, should be fed two or 
three times a Week, and green food 
■very day, winter and summer, if 
fowls are confined in yards. Green 
out bone is an excellent feed, either 
separately or mixed with the mash.

Our manner of feeding for egg» le 
fo give the mash every other mom

ie summer and every morning In 
fall and winter. Care should be 

taken, bov/ever, not to give a full 
■aeal, but sufficient to satisfy hun- 

and t..us compel the hens to 
t around for whatever they may 

In the yards or litter of the 
•reps. We ,eed nothing at midday 
but green f«od, such as cabbage, and 

Bight, wheat, oaU and draoked 
aorn, Separately er mixed together. 
The heavy breeds being generally Us* 
AStiTf titan the tight, need to be 
-fcrsMly fed and kept ssretthing

The- Value of Kind*#**.
Kindness is an efficient aid in in

creasing milk yields and costs noth
ing. The more a milker can make 
the cow love him as she loves her 
calf, the more milk she will yield to 
him. Investigations show that it is 
probable that a considerable portion 
of the milk is secreted during the 
operation of milking, especially the 
rich milk which comes last. Abuse 
and excitement reduce the secretion 
and not only lower the quantity of 
milk given, but often lowers the per
centage of butter fat. Kindness and 
petting naake tlie cow contented and 
put her nervous system in such a 
condition that the fullest yield i* 
given.. This is not the only cause, 
but it is probably a chief cause, of 
the wide variation in butter fat 
sometimes shown int creamery tests. 
Hurrying cows, running them with.' 
dogs,, beating them, or speaking 
roughly to them will reduce the 
yield of milk and. per cent, of buttier 
fat. A change of milkers will often 
lower the per cent, of butter fat un
til the cow becomes fond of the new 
milker.

oats.

Pmckiac Egg* In Gate.
Eggs have been packed in oats for 

years, but the pra-ctice has gradual
ly fallen off, as eggs stored in cases 
from, the best storage houses have 
been improved in quality from year 
to year. Oats, if dry, will absorb 
moisture from the eggs quite rapid
ly and are objectionable on this 
score. If the oats are not dry, the 
germs of mold are developed rapid
ly, and as the moisture is given off 
by the eggs the mold will grow, 
causing the eggs to become musty. 
In using oats they should be at the 
correct degree of dryness.

mt

those who understand
_ne.»

v=S,'
one can
The crossing of 
should never be made at hazard, but 
should be a serious study and with

STABLE SLED.
down and cover tightly with Inch 
boards, .nailing them thoroughly to 
bottoms and clinching nails on top 
of same. Your boat complete now 
looks like Fig. 3. Notice it is smooth 
on top so manure will slide ofl eas
ily. Also made to hitch at either 
of boat one on each side of centre 
end. Now bore four holes in centre 
cross-piece-. To ends fasten short 
chains (Fîg, 8) and around centre 
piece hitch (from bottom) b rope of 
suitable length, say 13 feet.—Prac
tical Farmer.

profound examination.
VVe often hear

“My herd has such faults! I 
take a bull of some other race hav
ing the qualities desired.” This is 
the gravest of errors. All the at- 

mpts imaginable that have been 
made have only affirmed. In the most 
peremptory manner, that races can
not be mixed without greatest pru
dence, or the result may be most de
plorable.

We repeat, then, that the most ef
fective way of improving stock is by 
careful selection.—Journal d'Agri- 
cultue Pratique.

these expressions:
will

Pellet» Beet.
Pullets are far more profitable to 

keep than old hens, according to ex
periments just summarized in Bulle
tin 51 of the Utah Station. The 
average food cost per dozen of eggs 
was 4.3c during the first year amd 
6c, or 40 per cent, in favor of the 
first year. Brown Leghorns, pullets, 
laid 175 eggs each, but the same 
fowls the second year averaged IS&jt 
eggs each. The cost of food lu 
about the same, betas fid.S per tejfl 

»t year aad dl.T per MM

ufe

E The Ce» Mere Then n Machine.
It le all right to speak of the cow 

as a machine for converting certain 
elements into milk, but she has a 
mental side that must be taken tote 
account to get the beet results. The 
condition of her mind end feeling 
has a great deal Se de with her

Preventive ml NerTfilllMti 
It ie averred by a famous Chinese 

doctor that nervousness ie kept out 
of the Celestial Empire by the use of 
■oft-eoled shoes *The hard soles worn 
by the Anglo-Saxon raçe are laid to 
be the eauee ef their astgeme nervous 

it

Zer TljUi Fewle.
Fowti win fly over a high fence V 

Sere i anything at the top Ne
jbm FhI tenO^tre * * ***

At

the fin
lff>i

for
temperyear,
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THABITS OF THd MiLB.

Feet lew, Tnaael ts a i i- r »»4 Dettroye* 
ef Werms niwl

One morning I four.I » miniature 
mon tain range cross i. g the lawn. 
It was about six inch, a wide, threfl 
Inches high, and ran c!.. r across on* 
end of the yard. “It's a mole,” ex
plained Ben, the dai gardener, 
“but I reckon we’s lx,..,r to catch 
him ’bout noon, win lie stick hi* 
head out to sun hiss i. " So Ben* 
who gets a quar‘.er for every mole 
he catches, laid plans i >r the nooa 
campaign. He got V ■ hose ready) 
for service and carried i he busines* 
end of it to what he said waa th* 
“fraish end of the run.” As noo* 
approached Ben moved arpund Ilk* 
a ca.t after a bird and whispered} 
“You all wan’ (to keep pow’hil 
quiet or that mole done run to hie 
nes’ in the bowl is of the yearth.” 
I watched the end of the burrow 
and waited in pitance. Suddenly 
the ridge of sod began to heave an# 
some brown earth showed through! 
the grass. Quick as 
turned on the water, thrust the nofr 
tie of the hose into the burrow. 
Nothing happened for a minute of 
two, and then there was a great! 
commotion under the sod. 
a pink nose with what locked lik# 
a scarlet flower on the end of if 
showed through the grass and the* 
the digging paws and funnel-shaped 
head of the mole followed. The 
creature had been drowned out and 
had come into daylight for air* 
With a, quick turn of his foot Bsa 
lifted the mole above ground, soak
ed and nearly drowned. I put th* 
captive in a box and let it dry ia 
the sun. The accompanying illustra
tion will give you an idea of itto 
shape, but no picture could show; 
the exquisite fineness of the long, 
slate-colored fur of the mole, which 
was about six inches long, includ
ing its stubby and hairless tail. 
The two little diggers in front look
ed wonderfully like hands, but the 
^lind legs and feet resembled those of 
a rat, and the creature moved about! 
in the box in spite of the fact that 
it apparently had no eyee. I feed 
the captive some strips of cooked 
fat, resembling in shape the angle or 
earthworms, of which the mole ia 
so fond, and it ate them ravenous
ly. Later the creature was killed 
and its skin tanned to make a puree.

The common mole burrows that 
in the yards are only tem

porary runways made by the créa-

a flash Bern

At lasfl

we see

Mliim

PICTURE OF A MOLE.
earthworms.ture while hunting 

Moles go in pairs and excavate long 
tunnels several inches under the soil. 
From these branches are made in 
the constant search for food. Where 
the main tunnels cross the nest ie 
prepared. This is a very 
constructed 
sized apartment, the roof of which 
is supported by earth pillars. The 
walls, ceiling and floor of the nesti 
aire beaten till the earth is very firm. 
The floor is then covered with dried 
leaves. Radiating from this nest are 

five tunnels that extend

skillfullthome. It is a goo

as many as 
a distance of 15 feet or more in 
their different directions. The nest 
is higher than the tunnels and » 
portion of it is above ground. Con
sequently there is always a littl* 
hillock above a mole’s nest. Moles 

small and keen eye», 
only be discovered by

have very 
which can 
parting the fur that serves to com
pletely obscure them. The forelegs 
are so short and close to the head 
that the ears appear to be back of 
them.
chest you will see why it is able t» 
dig so rapidly that it is almost im
possible to head it off. The chest is 
covered witii muscles that are as 
hard as wood and operate the dig
gers, which lie palm out and clos» 
to the shoulders. The end of the 
nose of the common mole is supplied 
witli a number of little protube
rances radiating from a centre Ilk» 
the rays of a star. This has give» 
it the name- of the star-nosed mole» 
It feeds on worms and beetles» but, 
has been known to attto-ck small 
birds. Seeing a bird near it quits it* 
hole, watches its opportunity, dart* 
upon the bird,, rips open it» brea#|L 
and plunges its nose into the wound 
and proceeds to devour the bird.1 
Moles are good swimmers and hav» 
often been known to cross river* 

At noon, of bright day*

If you examine the mole's

that way. 
the mole- loves to stick its head <w% 
of a burrow and bask in the sun. 
but at the first sight 09 sound er 
danger, for its hearing is very a cut»* ( 
the creature disappears in the ear (a. 
It never forages for food elose to th# 
nest, and it goes food hunting tw* 
hours in the morning and as many i* 
the evening. At other times it re* 
mains in the nq£t.

- J
Qualities ef B«tt«r»ilh

Buttermilk possesses manji V 
able qualities hot generally 
nized by farmçrs and dt 
Some recent laedj 
en that as in ag< 
termilk h#S no superior 0:1 

It is of great value in typho

-
cal tests It rov- 

but-
safe

and being a laxative, is excellent for 
habitual constipation. As a Hu» 
agent in kidney troubles it pemetsus 
good features, and in cases ft gas
tric ulcer arid cancer of the stomach 
it can it retained when n* other 
food will remain These faptioughd 
to be kept in ml ;d and the Medical ( 
virtues of butter: ilk utiliztfl to 
gaining health and keeping at 
impervious to disease.

ent of dig »

dial
i

re- 1bod*

Weep The BenheMt V$7*
Build tte poultry SoHt SO it wfU 

be dry At all times. It to easy 
enough to have a poultry house that 1 
Is dry in the middle ot summer, but 
that ie Just the time when the fowls , 
are in it least and are least elects! , 
by its condition. But In the Mia tee, 
when they must remato Indoors top 
deys at a time, is whea the fewle 
need te have » 
favorable to the 
germs. Wet and dirty houses are 
often the beginning of epidemics ef 
roup aad ether equally total dfto> :
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good wlli of England. The Germane 
will not walk Into the trap aet for them 
by France and nndertake to Intervene 
for the benefit of the Transvaal Boen, 
That would be playing the French game 
too well and It looke now aelf the French 
would have to play It alone.

Involved were not taken, became they 
were not sent ont, but only a part of 
them. Of the Royal Irieh there were 
six companies, which would mean about 
450 men, and of the Gloucester regiment 
four ball companies, which would be 
about 176 men. Placing the number of 
artillerymen captured at 125, the total 
loss oi the British would be 750. This 
is bad enough, but not so bad as a lose 
ol 2,000, or even 1,600 would have been, 
the latter figure being the one 
at which we estimated the British loss 
Wednesday. This estimate was made on 
the supposition that the while of the 
two infantry battalions had been 
captured, but the Royal Irish have still 
two companies left, while the Gloucester 
regiment has six. This makes the die- 
astsr far less shocking than it at first 
appeared, and will rilsva to some ex
tent the fears of those who thought it 
would weaken the army so much as to 
make it impossible for General White 
to defend Ladysmith. It appears that 
General White’s ability to defend Lady
smith has not been in any way impaired 
by the loss of these men.

tent as to make his position 
dangerous. In Monday’s battle when, 
as he states In his despatch, he had all 
his force in the field except the troops 
necessary to man the fortifications, he 
had in line only 11 battalions of infan
try. He has now only nine, and these 
nine do not,probably,number more than 
6,500 men. Add to these his artil
lery, cavalry and the regiments not 
engaged on Monday and 12,000 would 
se=m to be the outside limit ol General 
White’s forces around Ladysmith. Is 
that number sufficient to enable him to 
hold hie ground or will he be forced to 
retreat? This is a question that every 
citizen of the empire will be asking him
self today.
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ADVERTISING rates.

SSe-ttinarr* commercial
in* the’ nui of the paper Each to- 

ia.(t.'oa $1.00 per inch.
Advertisements of Wants, For Bale, etc,, 

IB rents for each insertion of « Unes or lees, 
entices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
scats for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

THE BEST Va.LUE 
IN THE TRADE,'

advert! semenU
The statement made by Lord George 

Hamilton, secretary of state for India, in 
a speech which he made Wednesday 
will attract attention. He eald that the 
nltimate victory of Great Britain is cer
tain and that "when the terms which ws 
ss victors will propose to the 
varqniehed ere known foreign na
tions will see that the main canes 
which has forced us to embark 
upon this conflict Is not s desire of 
pecuniary profit or of territorial aggran
dizement, bnt a determination to eman
cipate avast terrritory for tbs common 
benefit of mankind from an Ignoble end 
degrading tyranny,” These are good 
worde, bnt it la to be hoped that they 
do not mean that the two bogus South 
African republics ere to be allowed to ex
ist as Independent states. That would 
be throwing sway the fruits of victory 
eo that It might be necessary to fight 
these two republics over again. The 
only safe course will be to make them 
put! of the British empire either as 
new ci 1 nies or appendices to the col
onies now existing In South Africa.

It wee announced list Thursday by the 
war office that communication with 
Lsdyemith had been interrupted for 
some hours, bnt that this wee not re
garded as in any way confirming the 
rumor which comes by way of Brussels 
of a complete Investment of Ladysmith 
or of the capture ol Ccleneo. To cut the 
communications between Lsdyemith 
and Durban le a feat that might be easily 
accomplished by an enterprising enemy 
with • comparatively smell force, 
for It could be done by 
the mfre cutting of the telegraph 
wires. Boer sympathisera in Natal 
might do this, although It would be a 
risky operation for them. To interrupt 
the of mmnnioatione la one thing, bnt to 
capture Ladysmith Is another. The beat 
military expert opinion is that Lsdyemith 
la In no immediate danger, even if it 
shell be aurtoonded by a Boer army of 
30,000 men. We publish elsewhere the 
opinion of the military critic of the West
minster Gazette on this point,and the tea- 
tone which he advances tojeetify hie views 
would seem to be sound. This opinion 
is supported by that of Mi j or W 1.1am A. 
Simpson, chief of the military informa
tion division of the United States army, 
who, in a statement which he prepared 
for the New York Herald, after referring- 
to the capture of the two battalions and 
the mountain battery, eeye:—

“The Boe a hold positl-na extending 
over an area of 180 degrees from the 
west around by the north, to the east, 
are in excellent form, encouraged by 
success, and greatly 
here. It should be their plan to act 

greatest vigor, bring all their 
loroei to beer end crash Sir George 
White’s army before he can be rein
forced.

“Two courses are open to the British. 
One la to withdrew southward toward 
Pietermaritzburg while the way la still 
open. The other ie to hold their ground. 
The choice would depend largely, it 
would eeem, upon the queition of sup
plier.

“it would have been the part of pru
dence to lay in a Urge stock ol provis
ions, and this he» probably been done. 
It la said that the water supply has been 
cat off by the Boots, bat this occasions 
no anxiety, aa an ample supply 
can be got from wells. If this be true 
Sir George White ehoel 1 be able to 
maintain himself on the defensive until 
he receive» reinforcements direct from 
tbe eouthoruntil.te army now on its way 
from England make* it neoeeeary, by an 
advance across the Orange Blver Into 
the Free State, for the Boete to with
draw to protect their own territory.

“The British operations time far, while 
defensive etragetically, have been offen
sive technically. The outlook does not 
seem to be gloomy for them, notwlth- 
standing the capture of the two be tal
ions end one battery. They have al
ways proved themeelvee strong in just 
such situations, and I do not see why 
they cannot hold their position» Indefin
itely.”

This is the opinion of a disinterested 
observer, end it will be generally ac
cepted ae accurate.

General White, In hie account of the 
operations around Ladysmith mentioned 
only eleven battalion» ea being engaged, 
although we know that there ere four
teen in Natal. The other three bat
talions may not be with him, but at 
Pietermaritzburg, the capital of the 
colony. If in the Utter place they would 
atill be available for the relief of the 
force at Lsdyemltb.

'

SHORETS
Owing to the considerable number ol com- 

flalate es to the miscarriage of letters alleged ie contain money remitted to this office, we 
rare to request our subscribers and agents 
then sending money tor The Tblbokaph to 
IS eo by post office order or registered letter, 
,* which ease the remittance will be at our

t
Heavy jblack worsted cheviot

ULSTERSla ramlUln^by checks export office orders
STmf$MQRAra^rBLiBHiife^o£SSrT.

All letters lor the business office of this 
S»»«r should be addressed to Th* Tils- 
nAra Publishing Company, 8V John; and 
QU correspondence for the editorial départ
ageât should be sent to the Editor of Tn

AOne fact ought to be borne in mind In 
connection with this question, end that 
la that Gen. White fought hie battle on 
Monday without the assistance of the 
two battalions that were oeptnred. It ie 
evident that the surrender of the two 
battalion» took piece either on Sunday 
night or early on Monday morn
ing, end this will soconnt for 
the extraordinary despatch that 
oame from Holland via Berlin, that 
General White’s whole force had sur
rendered. The British general, while 
engaged in hie fight on Monday, wee 
quite unaware that the force he had 
sent out to protect hie left flank had been 
captured, and that he wee liable to be 
outflanked In that quarter. Yet, with 
nine battalions of infantry and a small 
artillery and cavalry force, he wee 
able to press beck the Boer» end drive 
them from their position». That being 
eo it la quite possible that he may be 
able to hold them in check for a few 
days, especially aa he now heaths 
Bielitenee of tbe Naval brigade with lie 
heavy gonr. The Boers that attacked 
him on Monday most have 
been aware of the surrender of 
the two British battalions and this 
no (doubt Inspired tbemwlthgreuter con
fidence and courage. Yet they filled 
to hold their ground against the British 
attack, and therefore we may be in » 
position to hope that other Baer attack» 
will fail. The greet nnmerciel superi
ority of the Boete, however, enable» 
them to outflank the British end ant- 
round Lsdyemith, end this mnet be 
guarded against.

PRICE WELL LINED, P
WELL MADE ahb 2
EXCEEDINGLY STYLISH, 5$8.75FACTS FOR .SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception names of no new sub 
fatten will be entered until the money is

■Beribera will be required to pay for 
aepen sent them, Whether they take them 
item' the ones er not, until all arrearage! 
are paid. Then la no legal dleeontinuanee at a newspaper subscription until all that la

It la swell settled principal of law that a 
------must pay tor what he has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the peet offloe, 
■Aiether directed to him or somebody else. Suet pay tor it.

This Garment “ Made to order" by a Tailor though 
perhaps “not to fit” would be $17-00.

SHOREY’S CLOTHING is not made to order, but 
made to fit, and every thread is guaranteed.iThe ciioumatancee of the disaster were 

peculiar. The men were sent out at 11 
o’clock on Sunday night to seize a posi
tion which if held would have tamed the 
enemy’s right flmk. These troope were 
attacked when ebout two mllee from the 
point to which they had been sent and 
their melee were stampeded, running 
away with practically the whole of the 
gun equipment and the greeter part ol 
the ammunition of the infantry. In 
this extremity the Infantry and the men 
of the battery acted a gallant part and 
eeizad a hill on which they fortified 
themeelvee. There they fought from 
dawn until 3 p. m., when all their am. 
munition being exhausted they were 
compelled to surrender. These seven 
hundred and fifty brave men were at
tacked by masses of the enemy of many 
tlmea their own number, and when the 
tele of their heroic defence Is folly told 
it may be that this feat of arme will be 
found worthy to take rank with some of 
the greatest achievements of the British 
army. No fault could be found with the 
condeet of the officers or soldiers, It ie 
only the generalship that took them 
there that ie in question.

The plan of General White which led 
to each • dies trône issue seems to have 
been intended ea ■ coup that would 
take the Boers at a disadvantage, end 
surprise them. Night attacks have 
sometimes been highly successful and 
night marches are frequently resorted 
to, bnt there ie- always s considerable 
element of risk involved, end that risk 
la Increased greatly when the country ie 
monntalnonr. It would only have been 
an set of prudence if General White had 
sent some cavalry with the detachment 
to feel the enemy, for »» things turned 
out the men walked right into a trap, 
the h lls which dominated the defile 
through which they advanced being 
occupied by tue Boer», although appar
ently not in very great numbers. When 
the guns and ammunition were 
lost by the stampeding of the 
males it would have been more 
prudent for Lh-Ool. Carlton, who 
was in command of the detachment, If 
he had endeavored to fight hie way back 
to camp. Ae It wee the defence of tbe 
hill he occupied could not be greeliy 
prtlmged without ammunition, and 
eome effort ought aarely to have been 
made to get the >ewe of the desperate 
position of the two battalions to General 
White. Perhaps the attempt wee made; 
it miy be that messengers were sent to 
General White who were unable to get 
through the line* of the enemy. Hera, 
again, the leek of mounted men most 
have been sensibly felt end contributed 
largely to the disaster. Certainly if 
General White had been a were of the 
position of this detachment early in the 
morning, be could have relieved them 
before their surrender et 3 p. m. Aa It 
wee he eeemi to have assumed that they 
were safe. Yet he mast have had eome 
lnfoimition in regard to them, for in hie 
despatch of Monday afternoon he men
tion» the stampede of the mnlee. More 
facte will be called for in regard to this 
aflslr, especially with reference to the 
conduct of Lleut.-Uol. Carlton and of 
General White.
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and with thla record against It has the trtbnted 158,166 si lilere to the army, 
assurance to eccoee eome members of Scotland with 4 218 279 inhabitant fer
tile Liberal pzrty of leek of patriotism,

I

MULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS 
■s ferial.Write plainly end take (pedal pains with
Write on one elds ol your paper only, 
attach your name and address to you 

temmunieatlon ae an evidence at good lalth.
Write nothing tor which you arc not pro- 

eared to be held personally responsible,

niehed only 16485 soldiers. As actions 
speak loader then words these figures 
show that the true feelings of the Irish 
people towards the empire are not tally 
voiced by seme of the nationalist news
papers, _________________

The Toronto Globe calls attention to ■ 
fsetore.of the despatohof a Canadien con
tingent to South Africa which hae not 
sufficiently emphae'zsd — the remark- 
at 1) celerity with which the work was 
done. The British milita-y authorities 
are receiving greet credit for the rapid 
manner in which they mobilized 
their army corps end despatched it to 
South Africa, bnt even greeter credit la 
due to the militia department of Canada 
for its good work in connection 
with the despatch of the Canadien 
regiment. The British regiments, 
which were sent to South Africa, 
were already In existence, end their 
training had all been In the direction of 
being reedy for any emergency, bat the 
Canadian regiment was non-existent 
when the order came to raise it Yet in 
jest fourteen days this regiment was 
raised, equipped, officered, clothed and 
sent on its way to South a frlea, although 
nearly i $1 the men had to travel many 
hondreda of miles to teich the point of 
embarkation, while the Manitoba men 
had to travel 2,000 miles end the British 
Ci tumble men more than 3,000 miles.

:
I Shediac’a Contribution.

This paper hae the largest 
«troolation in the Maritime 
Provinces.i The- residents of Shedleo have sub

scribed $90 to the fund for the New 
Brunswick volunteers, and this amount 
wus received by His Worlhip Mayor 
Sear* I«at evening with the following: 
letter:—

.

Shsmac, Oct. 30, '99.Semi-Weekly Telegraph. E. Scab», Mayor.
DiAB SiBj—Enclosed please find P. O. 

order for $90, being the offer of the 
people of Shediao to the provincial fund 
in eld of oar worthy eons, who ere just 
gone to fight car battles in Africa.

I enclose a list' of subscribers for pub- 
lication in a paper ol each shade of 
politlcr.

■

: rn «or. JOHN, N. B„ NOVKMBKB 4, BW.

thb Was in booth afbioa.

The disaster that has befallen the 
British arms in South Africa by the cap
ture of the first battalion of the Glouces
ter Regiment the first battalion of the 
Bcyal Irish Fusiliers and the 10th moon; 
tain battery of artillery is a heavy one, 
became It Involves lose of prestige ea 
-well ae lose of mer. No such disaster 
has befall ;n Greet Brltlen since lean- 
dale, when e British r glment wee 
elmoet whtlly destroyed, end even that 
did not involve so great a lose of men aa 
the emrendet of these two battalions. To 
find a parallel to It we must go 
beck to the disastrous Afghan campaign 
of1842 when of 4,000 soldiers end 12,000 
camp followers who were retreating from 
Cabal only one white men, Dr. Brydone, 
end four or five natives escaped. That 
■earned to be a staggering blow, bnt it 
had eo little effect on the coarse of history 
that there are plenty of loysl subject» of 
the queen who have never even heard 
of it. All greet nations who engage In 
were muet expect inch reveries, and the 
only way to meet them la by patting 

tf orih greater efforts end feeing the 
«riels with minly courage.

Ism yonre, etc.,
Jas* Fbieb.

The lubiorlberi are: B C Tait, W A 
Russel, $10 each; Chae Harper, E J 
Smith, O M Melaneon A Co, J Frier, $5 
each; Jaa Webster, $250; J D Weldon, 
E A Smith, John McFadzen, J C Bray, 
Dr L Bellivean, Bev A T Bert, 
Senator Poirier, C A Dickie, Poirier, 
Dolrion & Co, Gordon Dickie, W R 
Wood. $2 each; J G Wilber, J N Bourque, 
F A Borden, Bev J Howie, J A Murray, 
8 O Charters, J C Roberta, H D Archi
bald, W J Wilber. Jos Moore, 
G L Welling. Arthur 6 Bateman, Jae 
McQueen, M B Steevee, E E Muggrudge, 
A G Lawtan. Stead Black, W Avard, $1 
each; A J Webster, $1.60; O C Hamilton, 
$3, F Robldeaox, B G Bumee, H Mc
Donald and John Stone. Jae Milne, 
John McHaffie, 60 each; F L Breen, A 
*l Legere, 25 each.

Sir Red vers Bn. lit, the commander- 
la-chief In South Africa, arrived at C<pe 
Town yesterday, aa we anticipated he 
would do, and will soon be at the front. 
Hie presence will be a greet encourage
ment to the troops, bnt reinforcement» 
are urgently needed, end it will be a 
week at least before any can reach Lady
smith. The five or six thousand British 
troops, comprising the first detachment 
of tbe Army Corps, which left South
ampton on the 20th Inal, are expected 
to arrive at Cape Town next Sunday, 
they will douhtle* be sent to the front 
Immediately, bnt In the mean time 
much may have happened. It le to be 
hoped that the British position at Lady
smith can be held for another week and 
that the reinforcement» may arrive be
fore the Boers eaceeeded to getting much 
farther South.

After mnoh daisy, General White bee 
been able to furnish the British war 
office with the numbers kill’d end wann
ed in the engagement on Monday, when 
portions of the Royal Irish and Glouces
ter regiments end the mountain battery 
were compelled to surrender. The num
ber of k ted was 60, of whom six were 
officers, and the number wounded 240, of 
whom nine were officers, 
makes ■ 
and
that could not 
750: These figures show what a gallant 
defence the beleaguered soldiers made, 
end it will invest their surrender with a 
halo of heroism which will outshine the 
deeds oft ne victors. S:ch e defence is 
In itself a triumph, and it will go down 
into history linked with the charge of 
the Light Brigede at Belaklara and 
other greet wail.ko achievements of the 
British race.

:

Ir-~ Isuperior to num-
\with the

Thie
total of 306 killed 

wounded out of a force 
have exceeded

The enemies of Great Britain a'l over 
the world will rejoice at the British dis
aster at Ladysmith, and the friends of 
the Boete will be correspondingly elated. 
But the British people will only be 
stiffened in their determination to bring 
thla war to ■ successful dose 
and to place the Boen under 
their feet. British supremacy to South 
Africa must and will be maintained 
at all eoet and no sacrifice will be 
deemed too great to ensure that result. 
The British forces now on the way to 
South Africa would eeem to be ample 
to bring the war to a triumphant end, 
bnt if more ere needed they will be 
forthcoming. The British colonies, 
especia l/ Canada, may well rejoice 
that they have been afforded an 
opportunity ol proving their devotion to 
the empire by sending contingente to 
South Africa. Oar Canadian regiment 
will be it the front before the end of 
this month, and there ie no doubt that 
it will be afforded an opportunity of 
distinguishing itself. The people ol Can
ada will watch the career ol this regiment 
with interest and pride, and if more 

are wanted to maintain Britieb

The two belt alloue which had 
go surrender were not up to 
their fall strength, the Glouces
ter regiment, when the war commenced, 
tievtog 800 man end the Royel Irish 
Foeiliais, 700 mer. Both these bette- 
lions have suffered considerable l «ses 
■during the paet three weeke, end their 
-combined s rength, at the time of the 
surrender, probably did not exceed 1,300 
men. The mountain battery may have 
had 150 officers end men, eo that the 
total of troope surrendered would 
be something under 1,600 men. 
It will not be easy to reconcile 
tiie British peo;li to such a loss which 
may be regarded as to the nature of e 
disgrace to the army. Their indignation 
snd auger will be great, and they 
will be diligent to ascertaining who Is to 
blame for this disaster. The fact that 
General White accepta the full responsi
bility himself will not satisfy them.

♦

The question of sending another Can
adian regiment to the Transvaal Is being 
discnaseJ all over the dominion. 
Whether another regiment Is to be sent 
or not will depend wholly on the British 
government, for no doubt one has been 
already offered. A second regiment 
could be raised much more rapidly 
than the first because there ere hundred» 
of good men now only awaiting a chance 
to go to Booth Africa to fight 
the Boerr. We doubt, however, whether 
a second regiment would be accepted for 
Great Britain has men enough now on 
their way to South Africa to finish the 
buetoeze, end th -• principle of Britain's 
greatest colony, Canale, being a partner 
to the defence of the empire is qnlte as 
well established with one regiment ae 
with two.

b

p

I

! At tula distance from the scene of 
operatloni, it la not, perhspa, easy to 
judge of the raucous in favor of a mill- 

Mary mov. mint, lot it ie diffi’olt to 
waderatand why General White shot 1 ! 
have detached tbeae two battalions from 
ibis srmy at 11 o’clock at eight, 
snd reqi red them to enter a 
mountainous country in the 
dark, thereby giving the enemy 
every oppuinnity of eurionndmg them. 
There will be msny who will qreeticn 
Sir Giorge Stewart White's' generalship 
in this respect, and whether right or 
wrong his reputation will necessarily 
suffer, for success le to most cases 
made the test if ability. Military critics 
may be willing to believe that a 
commander like William of Orange, who 
wee near 11/ nneueoeeefnl in bit It, wee 
* greet general, bnt the mais of mankind 
will prefer a leader like Marlborough, 
who was never beaten. We feel therefore 
that General White’* neefnlneaa ie ended 
for the present campaign at lsast. 
Hie name ie likely to go down into his
tory linked with those of each aneae- 
ceeiful commanders ae the Duke of 
of York, Bassine and others of the same 
ciass who have been concerned to capit
al Ationr.

:

Apart from the-detail» connected with 
the reverse to these two battalions there 
Is nothing that la not reassuring to the 
tews from Ladysmith. General White 
seems to be confident of being able to 
hold that pUce, the army la to high 
spirits, the Boers were repnleed again on 
Tneeday end their heavy gone dis
mounted and British reinforcements are 
now at hand. By thie day week General 

’ White ought to have fivs thousand ad
ditional soldiers at hie diipreal, and 
reinforcements will arrive at the rate of 
four or five thoneend a day from that 
time. Unless the Boers are able to 
score a decided victory during the next 
■lx or eeven days their lest chance will 
be gone.

W A Maclauchlan, Selling Agent,:SL Johnmen
power in South Africa Canada la pre
pared to send another regiment to the 
seat of war as good as the one which has 
j net left our ahoree.

A Dublin despatch states that when 
the news of the surrender of the Glouces
ter snd Dish Raiments was received in 
that city the more extreme Irish Na
tionalists made no attempt to conceal 
their delight at the defeat. The Even
ing Telegraph said: “The big bally tr- 
umphant is no lovely spectacle. The 
big built beaten is the very acme of die- 
grace. The feeling of the righteous re
joicing at the triumph of the forces of 
liberty ie mingled with regret that Irish 
lui Hera participated in the disaster of 
the oppressor.” The Evening Herald 
laid: “The idee of England menacing 
Ruieii in Manchuria or meeting her ad
vance on the Indian frontier ie a bit 
laughable after General White's mes
sage. Fancy opposing real soldiers with 
the padded cheats of the Glcneeetenhlre 
regiment.” _______________

I FOR BELLEISLE. 
Steamer Springfield

having been rebuilt under the supervision 
oi the most practical government inspectors, 
will leave North End, Indiantown, every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 12 o’clock, local time, until farther notice, 
lor the blue waters of the belleislb, 
scenery unsurpassed, calling at the inter
mediate points on the river and Belielsle, re
turning on alternate days at l p. m. Freight 
and fare low » s usual. Good accommodation. 
Meals at all hours. Walters in attendance 
and a good time may be expected.

All orders attended to with promptness.
Thanking our patrons for past patronage 

and hoping for a continuance of the same.
J) a. DOWNEY,

Manager.
P 8.—Excursion through tickets are Issued 

on Saturdays, good to return until Wednes- 
day following.

Wednesday General White's expiât:a 
tion of the cause of the disaster by 
which two battalions of infantry end a 
battery of artillery were lost wee made 
public, but we fall to see that it relieve» 
him in any way from the heavy re 
epouelbility involved in the occurrence. 
General White’» despatches, aa they 
appear In the newspapers, are models 
of obacority. end it la almost impossible 
to ascertain from them the order of 
events. However, hie account of the 
capture of the British left wing la more 
lucid than uiual, and we are able from 
It to leans the time when the surrender 
took 11 ice end the cironmetancee under 
which it wee brought aboot. We alio 
get a clearer view of the extent of the 
dleaate* and of the number of men taken 
prisoners.

.
The foolish attempts of the Conaerv. - 

five leaders to make political capital cat 
of the question of sending a Canadian 
contingent to South Africa, and to induce 
the public to believe that all the patriot
ism of Canads is in the Conservative 
party, are only worthy of contempt. The 
people ol Canada are not so easily fooled 
as Sir Charles Tapper and his lieutenant! 
eeem to think. They have not forgotten 
that it was a Liberal government that 
gave Greet Britain a preferential 

The recent diaaiter to the British tariff, nor will they forget that
lime gave the French an opportunity of it ie a Liberal government that
showing their reel feelings toward! le lending a Canadian ccntlngent across
Greet Britain. They were delighted the seer. They will also have to recall
when they learned that 2,000 British the fact tint when the so called “nation- Ireland contributes more soldi».» to 
soldiers hid been killed or captured; el policy” tariff went into force to 1879, the British «“7*" 1***
thev will be down cast to » cot- end it was stated that this tariff would population than any other part of the
«.Zoning degree when they be irjurious to Brltieh connection, It wze United Ktogdom. At the end of 1897
learn the true demensioze ol the the Toronto Mall that replied "eo much tbe population of loe.and was 4.551.7.3
disaster As for the Germane their the worse for British connection.” The end the number ot Irieh aoldlera to the

h..«, ToTOn-o M.il —a. .he. ..d » ». ». ™
necessity of Germany cultivating the ; leading Conservative organ of Canada J bad 31,066,365 inhabitants, and coc.J

Follow, ng and alternately fc 
with instruction in meth
ods and principles keeps 
our students always in an
il alpatlon of “What Comeq 
Next” gi /ea brightnes and 
variety to our course or 
study and provides that 

the best possible use Is made of the students, 
time,

Practical
Work.

fElpl
y Send lor catalogue

From General White’s statement it 
appears that the number of men taken 
prisoners «M considerably smaller than 
the first accounts would lead ns to ex- 

ex- * peck The whole of the two balttllone 
i

The Ices of the fifteen hundred men 
iWü: re^c"» G&neri 1 White’s s:my
et Lsdyemith to each an

s. KEfifi & m f« m.
!
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Why^î Metallic 
Ceilings and Walls

ôtETHAT BOTTOM!

There is nothing better, nor noth
ing else as good far interior finish.

They offer permanent beauty— 
don’t crack or drop off—can be 
readily cleaned—don’t need renew
ing— and are Fire proof and Sa
nitary.

We make countless artistiedesigns 
to suit every requirement—and they 
may be applied over plaster if 
necessary, mo1 in new buildin 
plaster is not used.

Think it over, and if you’d like 
an estimate, mail us an outline 
showing the shape and measure
ments of your ceilings and walls.

6s

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturers, TORONTO.
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Owr Overcoat Prices 
Leai Towards You.

'VEUT.NIUTII PUTS.
AhRIVSB.

•Vancouver, 80th nit. barque Kate F Troop, 
Fownee, irom Guayaquil.

Halifax. 81st ult, stmr Jacona. from Medi. 
terannean porta; aohr Brie, from New York.

HlUeboro.28th nit, aehr Joseph Hay .Phipps, 
from St John.

Halifax. 1st Inst, stmr Tyrian, hence 39th 
for New York with machinery partly dis
abled. , _

Chatham. SCth nit. echr Acacia, Lohnes, 
from New York, _ _Chatham, 1st Inst, sohr Eventide, Jlmmo,
from Sydney for Newcastle.

Canning, 38th ult, echr Dove. Bsdale, from 
Wolfvllle. _Chatham, Sndlnet, stmr Fram, from Mon
treal. _Halifax, 2nd Inst, stmr Damara, from Liv
erpool, via St Johns, Nfid; schrs Lawrence, 
from Boston; Haiel. Onalta, from Gloucester 
for Bay or Islands, Nfld; Adak, Damon, from 
Bank Quero, to land sick man; A C Glflord, 
from Western Banks, to land sick man.

Hillsboro. 31st ult, aohr Wascano, Baiser, 
from Boston.

Alma, 8lst ult. sohr Chieftain, Tufts; Juno, 
Tufts; Miranda B, Day,

CL. NAKED.

Hew York. 81st nlMchr Lisais Dyas,Oliver, 
for Yarmouth.
Hmeto?o81,t *°hr Ch“ L tor Peculiar Power Poseeeeed

Portland, 38tb ult. sohr Ira D Sturgees.Ker- Medicine,
rigan, tor st John, Of new diecoveriee there le no end, bn»

bailed, one of the moet recent, meet remarkable '
New York, 81st ult, stmr Tauric, for Liver- end one which will prove invaluible to ’

eo®1- ., ........... _ _ thonsande oi people,is a dlacovery which
Maohlas, 81st ult,sehrs D Gifford, from St it is bsllnvari will t.k, the nlua <tf si] John for Nsw York: Lena Maud, from St " ** *,U !?“ ‘he place Of all

John for Stonlngton; Laura u Hall,and Mary Other remediee for the cure of those cons- 
B, from Wver Hebert for Boston. mon end obstinate diseases» dyspepsia
HaHr»x.Aœb0y'3181 tL*tl echr F D Wade, for and gtomech troubler. Thie discovery 

Red Beach, 8lst ult. sohr Klondike, for ie not a loedly advertised, secret patent 
Windsor, _ . , medicine, but ie a scientific combination
ÆMmœ Œe10S: 0e,h7h0‘e=0moe',P6,,îectifhflrmle” r*et:
Harry W Lev le,and Avalon .for Bt John; Mer- able eaiences, finit Salta, pore pepsin and 
cedes, for Yarmouth. bismutr.
,roBM7«uNÏ-.?s?kf:uen Meoider- “v°in£lned

Oheribon, 36th ult ship Maohrlhanlah,Cain enge form, pleasant to take, and will 
for Delaware Breakwater. presetVB their good qualities indefinite-
l£".^dk,n”orn«; ÏÏMSt K &eWwK«\U.1i^!nnaïht!sinîh«Pm.1; 
for Southampton; Tsutonic, tor LlvsrpooL lose whatever good qnelitiea they may

Boston. 1st lust, stmrs st Croix, and Prince have had ee toon at nncoiked and ex- 
Edward. for st John. _ urged to the airYProvld.ncs.81stnlt. «hr ThUtle. for New p^atton „oâUed8tnlrt,,Dy|.

Buenos Ayres. 3rd nlt, barquetn Nora Wig- pepila Tablets and it ia claimed that one 
gms. McKlnnon. for Caps Town; barque 0, theie Tablets or lozenges will digest 

Salem, Massffnd lnât, sohr G O Kelly, for bom 300 to 3,000 times its own weight of 
Hanfax. . ^ _ meat, egg* and other wholesome food.
feSSS fnSwLi.mw And thie claim has been proven by ao-
i,rgArtoltor s“ohi> NF. ’ ‘°»1 «P«i“toe following man

Booth bay, tod Inst, sehrs D OUBord, for ner. A hard boiled egg cut into email 
ge£,T£5^kneMend' *” WMterlyl Mary piece» wee placed in a bottle containing 

rntchisiand Harbor. B i. and inst, sohr warm water heated to ninety-eight de- 
Walter Miller, from New York, tor Bt John, «reel (or blood 1 eat), one of theie Tab- 

on* I.» nh.rl— ™ TiffrAv. l4t* WM lhen placed in the bottle and 
for Hiusiioro, N b. ' proper temperature maintained for

Nsw London, and lust, brigt New Domin- three honre and a half, at the and of 
ton, Ellzabethport for Nova Bootle; schrs which time the CM wee as oomnletalvMM fcarc Vated MitwoufS have KMS 

York far Bookisnd, thy stomach, Thie experiment was un
dertaken to demonetrate that what it

NoncH to mabinhi!■ would do in the bottle it would alio doNutiCd TO AAKINBK8. lo ,he etomeeb, hence its nnqneeUon-
Sandy Hook, Oct si.- lo.so p m-Ths lights able value in the cure of dyspepsia and 

in tisdney channel are extinguished. weak digestion. Very few people ere
«Vr^t^ÛTv.^^àïm^mn

■«■TIM MUT». 3, 8omeWwlil .Vfl.r m"t f omTdlP8:

. date owing to damage by collision. Repairs trees after eating, bloating from sae inAKBTVED. will bs mad# and the bnoy rsplaeed on Its sta- the stomach and hnwala other, haveNewport,81st nlt, barque Nagpore, from St tlon at the earliest practleable date. *“?. .~6W”6' «her» have
John, Boston Mass Oct II—Notice ia slven bv the 6«® dyspepsie or heartburn, Others psl-Ztnslbar, 80th ult.barque BUU Water,Thur- Llghthovse Board that the%ed Spar £noy* pltation or headaches, aleepleieneec,

^jgggssMfflEsr SHS'lSSSLiverpool, Slat ult, stmr Tninni, from Mon- the rook, bas been taken up, the beacon hav- ▼O®® dyipepflls, bat they all have lime

— swjuxawssa
_ Liverpool, 1st Inst, stmr Strathavon, from K«PHTI, »ISA»T««8, BTC. eeeletance and Stuart’e Dyepepiie Tablets

SlaTyport, Slattil, barque Veneiuela, t.-om Vineyard Haven, Oct a-Wind, northeast ***?
Chatham. blowing heavily. $na Id • short time It Ie restored to lie

Newcastle, 81st ult, barque Vision, from Passed Port Mulgrave. north. 88th ult, echr normal action and vigor. At same time
°»tut lnat.barque Rlhs.from Shedlac.

White Haven, 8lst nlt, barqne Bergsllsn, date of Got 18th. reports as follows:— e6° t*k, them with benefit. This new
Homewards — Freights are very firm and preparation has already made many 

there le a steady demand for tonnage. San astonishing cures as for Instance the Francisco to Ù K or Continent™ 88s 8d cnr661 61 101 *“•
to 40s lor spot vessels, wheat and barley. following.

, usual terms charter; there Is a good demand After using only one package of Stusit’e
into next year and some demand tor ton- D.epepala Tablet, X have received ench

greet and unexpected benefit that I wieh 
to expreie my einoere gratitude. In fact 
it hae been elx month, since I took the 
package and I have not bad one particle 
of di,trees or difficulty since. And all 
thia in the face of the fact that the beet 
doctors I consulted told me my case waa 
Chronic Dyspepsia and absolutely incur
able ee I had inflated twenty-five yearr.
I distributed half a dozen packages 
among my friends here who are very 
anxious to try thia remedy,

Mbs, Sabah A. 8kails,
1 Iiynnville, Jasper Co,, Mo. 

BtuartfTDyspepsia Tatlate are sold by 
draughts everywhere at 60 cents for fall 
•izeid packager. A little book on atom 
ach Dieeaiei mailed free

A. TEST EXPHBl.WANTED. ^>y a New

Father Chintqiij’s Last Book,
"Forty Years In the Church of Christ,” will 
he Issued scon. Sample Prospectus now 
ready. Agents wanted. Beet terms possible 
guaranteed. Prompt action will Insure suc
cess. Send SO cents tor canvassing outfit and 
full particulars and commence taking orders 
at once. Addrees R A. H. Morrow, 69Gar
den street, St. John, N. B.

BIRTHS.
BtraPEi-At Woodstock, on Oct. 80lh, to 

the wile of Clarence Burpee, a eon.
Dahtn—At Truro, on Oct. 37th, to the wife 

of u. B. Dakin, a son,
Fxxst—At Fredericton, on dot. SOth.to the 

wife of Thos,Feeny .twins—eon and daughter.
Bxid-AI Woodstock, to the wife of H. D, 

Held, a sou.

How about that 
overcoat ?

Haven’t you bèen 
promising yourself 
an overcoat for this 
fall and winter? 
Isn’t it a necessity, 
the purchase of 
which you can’t 
put off much long
er ? Why not buy 
it now ?

Where shall you 
get it ? There are 
only two or three 

> things really to be 
^ considered. Is price 
H an object to you? 
|P Would you like an 

overcoat that has 
fit and style to 

recommend it, and that will look and wear like one 
made for you by a tailor. If so,there is a place where 
your wants will be met, and that place is right here.

<3

Island: 80th ult, sohr Joseph Hay. Phipps, for 
Newark; Helen M, Hatfield,for River Hebert.

Shnlee, 81st ult, barquetn Eva Lynch, Hat- 
Held, for Buenos Ayres,

Bear Hiver, 81st nlt, barquetn Hector, Mor
rell. for Buenos Ayres,

Chatham, soth nlt, barqne Laearnna, Gen- 
nare, for Marseilles.

Newoaatle.lat lust,barqne Romanoff,Faulk
ner. for Belfast.

Halifax. 80. nlt, sohr Joseph MeGlU, Him- 
melman, for New Hendon; Slat nlt, barqne 
Cb ecchlna, Catalano, for Bonen.

Hillsboro, 8lst nlt, aehr Fred Jaekson, John
son, for New Yorl ;Wiwbesk,Edgett,for Bos-

MARRIAGE*.
fe»;i mALLBit-SpxNOB—At the residence of the 

bride’s parents, Murray Corner, on Oct, 35th, 
by Bev. J. H. Brownell, Bedford Allen to 
Mabel B., second daughter of Trenholm 
Spence.

Allen-Wagstaff-At the Baptist parson
age, Blcgetown, by Rev. F. M. Young, John 
Henry AUen to cassis Wagstaff. both of 
Ham pton, N, 8.

Campbell Campbell—At the parsonage, 
Sussex, op Oot. 34th, by Bev. B.H, Nobles, 
Heber OampbeU to Luoy A. Campbell, both 
of Sussex.

Oabmiohasl-Niohols—At wooostcck, on 
Oot. 36th, oy Rev. A. E, LePsge, Joseph Oar- 
mlchaei. or Good Corner, to Bertie Nlohola,of 
M anticello

Diokikbon-Dow—At the Baptist parson
age, Oak Bay, Oct. 18, by Bev H D Worden, 
Gordon D.eklnson to Lillie Dow, both of the 
perish of canterbury, York county,

Jackson-Smith—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents Pomeroy Ridge, on Oot. 18, 
by Bev. Wm Peace ok, D Jackson, of Qeteh- 
ell Settlement, to Maggie F. Smith.

Sxcoeo-Hatt—At MoAdam, on Oot. 36th, 
by Bav. A. W. Onrrle. Frank 6. Seoord.of 
Kings Oonnty, N. B., to Minnie Halt, of Law
rence, Mas#

Soott-Thompbon— At the manes, on Oot, 
18th,by Bev, Wm. Rosa. B, A., John Soolt of 
Dumfries, to Elisa J. Thompson, of Prince 
William.

«
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ton. 14
Bear River, 36th nlt, aohr VTH, Delap, for

West Indies. __
Annapolis. 38th nlt. barqne W W MoLauch- 

lan, Wells, for Buenos Ayres 
Halifax 81st ult,barqne Bugen.for Swansea; 

let Inst, stmr London city, for London.
Halifax, 3nd Inst, stmrs Du art Castle, for 

Bermuda, Windward Islands and Denser era; 
Jacona, for Quebec; barqne Eugene, for 
Swansea.

'h flm
mm m

Brown Beaver.
A well-made single-breasted Brown Beaver 
Overcoat, with check tweed linings, well 
trimmed and finished at the before unheard- 
of price -

Scott-/ox— At the home of the bride, on 
Oct. 36th by Bev, Wm. Boss, B. A., of Prince 
William, william B. Scott, of Dumfries, to 
AbbleE, Fox, of Lower Southampton, York
7o.

Wils 3N-LXWIS—At Ottawa, Ont., on Oot, 
35th,Isaac H. Wilson, of Barrington, N.S., to 
Joels Lewis, of Ottawa. $4 50Heavy Brown Beaver.WALLB-GABieT-At the Methodist parson
age, Derby, on Oot.,17, by Bev Frank Frlszle, 
James W. Walls, of Blackvllle, to Mary l. This single-breasted garment will have to be 

seen to be appreciated. It is single-breasted, 
made of a Heavy Brown Beaver, has velvet 
collar, check tweed linings and elegant finish

Garlst, of Derby. from Bay Verts
Garston.tnd Inst, barqne Friheden, from 

Shedleo.
Sharpness, 31st nil, barques Carl Frederlk, 

from Dalhooele; Jacob Bsure.from Chatham,
N B; Batata, from paspeblao.

Liverpool, 81st nlt, ship Cedar bank, Bob- nage at 88s »d, Portland, O, to U K. market 
bins, from San Franelsoo; barque Anltra, well maintained; «1» 8d, obtainable, with a 
Simonson, from Shedlac. steady demand; vessels wanted for South

Buneorn 80th nil, ship Enphemia, Robin- Africa, Puget Bound, or Burrard’s Inlet 
son. from HopeweU Dap» timber freights Arm and tonnage wanted.

Llenelle, 80th nlt, aohr Transport, Lnnde, We quote; Port Pine, 60s; Sydney 46s; 
from Llsoomb. Adelaide, or Melbourne 63e 8d; Frwmantle,

Port r-paln. previous to 81st nlt, brigt WE ess 6d; Delago Bay, 67s Id; Cape Town, 66s; 
Stowe, Sweltzer. nrom Lunenburg Kobe, 60s; Guayaquil, 66s; Buenos Ayres, 60s;

Queenstown, 3nd Inst, stmr New England, U K or Continent, 7is to 77s6d; Nitrate to 
Boston, for Liverpool. U K or Continent, market slightly firmer;

Swansea,lit Inst, barqne Carl Haaated,from 87s8d lees is 8d for 86th Nov can celling; 
Parrsboro, N 8. tor United States, 36»8d, less ls3d same dates.

King Road, tod Inst, barques Brave, from PblUpine Islands: There is no demand tor 
Northport.N 8; Prince Pattlok, from Dal- tonnage homeward. Sydney or Melbourne to 
honele, London,Liverpool, or Hull,48e 9d on reg ton-

Newport, 1st Inst, barque Marie, from Dal- nage. South Australia,grain to U K or Cent, 
honele. 37s6d to S8e8d New Zealand: Grain or gen-

Liverpool, tod Inst, stmrs Majestic, from oral cargo to UK or Con 80s toSleSd on D 
New York: Dabome, from Halifax via st W. Singapore to New York or BostonJ8»9d to 
John’s, Nfld. 88s on vessels’ dead weight,

siatt.wtl Outwards—In coals there Is a greater de-
.......  mend from Wales. We quote nom

inally from Newport or Cardiff to Bio, 18s; 
Montevideo, Me; Bnenoe Ayres, 111 64; 
Cape Town, 17s Sd to 3Cs; according to posi
tion; Alcoa Bay, 18s 8d; Hong Kong, 88s; 
Nagasaki, 3Ss6d; Shanghai, 36s. From New
castle, w SW * fair demand exists lor tone age: 

Dublin, 1st Inst, stmr Ben gore Head, tor We quote; West Coast, 18s Id; Honolulu, 
Montreal................................................................. 88s; San Fraudoo, 18 M; Manila, 80s; Guaya

Newcastle,NSW.34thult,barqne Strath- qnlL84s; Aeapnloo,80s. lsla, Urqohart, for Hollo, Lewis, Del. Nov 1—Sohr Falmouth, from
Port Spain, tod nlt. brig Begnltado. Smith, Portland for Philadalphla,whloh went ashore 

tor Philadelphia; 18th nlt, aohr Mary O,Sheen- at Behobothyesterday. Is In a bad condition 
haner. for Turk’s Island. and the chances of floating her are doubtful.

Passed Vineyard Haven, 1st inst,echr Bewa 
from New York for St John.

Passed Barry Islanu.SOth nlt stmr Oheronea. 
Hansen, from Chatham for Sharpness.

In port at Santos. 87th nlt, barqne Lanci- 
fleld. Grant, from Pensacola.

Passed Vineyard Haven, tod Inst, sohr 
Harry W Lewis, from Port Johnson, for St 
John.

Boston, Oot 81—Sohr Lizzie Wharton, with 
a cargo of floor for Windsor, N 8, grounded 
86 feet from her berth, narrowly escaping 
capsizing, The vessel will be floated wltfion Injury,

Passed Lizard, 81st nlt, ship Fred B Beam- 
, Morris, from Ship Island for Calais.

In port at Demerzra. 11th nlt, barque Sev
ern, Held, from Philadelphia: sehr Omega 
Finlay eon, from Prince Edward Island.

In port at Port Spain, 18th nlt, sehr Joels 
Morehouse, from Barbados.

London. Oot 81—Barque Fedelta, Durante, 
from Newcastle, N B, via St Mlehaelator 
Man aille», has put Into Alicante, leaking; 
■be made jettison of deckload.

Returned to Salem, Slat ult, sohrs Frank 
A Ira, Leonard B, and Alaska.

DEATH*.
$5 00Blue Beaver.AKZKLZT—At Woodstock, Charlotte AUen 

relict of the late Samuel AUen Akerley, aged 
78 years,

Bbnnztt—At Alma, A, Co„ on Oot, 88rd, 
Mary Bennett, In the 70th year of her age.

Binnbt—At Moncton, on Nov 1, Irwlne 
Ketch um, y congest eon of I. W. Blnney,aged 
i years ends months.

Cabman-At Woodstock, on Oct. 88th- 
Bsran A. Carman, In the 85th year of her age-

Campbell—At his residence, Oakland, 
Cal., Oot. 16, Vernon Campbell, aged 44 years,

Campbell—At St. George, Oot. 88. Jos-ph- 
lue. daughter of Duncan and Josephine 
Campbell, aged 14 years, 8 months.

Doran—At Shlppegan, on Oot. St, Mary, 
widow of the late John Doran, In the 91st 
year of her age,

GREW—At Mesldla, Maine, on Oot. 18th, 
Barbara, wife of Robert Grew, and daughter 
of F. Laktng, MoAdam,In the 87th year other

Lewis—At Yarmouth, on Oct. 86th, Cant, 
Benj amln Lewis, aged 84 years and 6 months,

Lint—At McLeod am Charlotte Oo,, on 
Oot. 18th. Walter Bara, Infant child of Henry and Margaret A. Lint.

Pearson—At Albert, N. B„ on Oot, 38rd, 
HaUle, youngest daughter of Mrs. Belle 
Pearson,
> Shaw—At East Boston. Maes., on Oct. 
86, of teart trouble, Timothy Shaw, aged 67 
years, 1 month, 84 day#

An extra fine All Wool Blue Beaver Over
coat, fine tweed linings, silk velvet collar, 
single-breasted, well constructed and finish
ed with care in every detail

$8 00Fit-Reform Overcoats.
These garments need no introduction to the 
publia Their merits have already been at
tested. Our wardrobes have been stocked 
up with a new and complete line. Values 
never change -

Queenstown, 31st nlt, stmr Monteagle, from 
Bristol for Montreal.

Ardrossan, Slat nlt, stmr Teelln Head, for 
Montreal,

Cardiff, lit Inst, barque BUenslo, tor St 
John,

by addressing $10, $12, $15, $Î8: F, A. Stuart Oo., Menhsll, Mich. Ulster*.age.

Sabbath School t oovention. There is nothing so comfortable on a cold or 
stormy day as a good warm Ulster, That’s 
the kind we have, the best part about them 
is their cheapness.

The Baptist perish Sabbath school 
convention ol the parlshea ol Karr, 
Springfield and Btcdholm held its third 
eeeelon at the Banish church at Kara, 
Kings oonnty, N. B, October 17, 1899 
The day wee all that could be desired 
and bath afternoon and evening sessions 
were well attended, which proves thst 
the people take ■ strong Interest in Sab
bath eehool work. Pastors G W 
Springer, 8 D Ervine, E K Ganong end 
W J Gordon were present, also quite a 
large number of delegatee from the veri- 
one Sabbath schools throughout the 
above mentioned peris '-er.

At the beginning of the afternoon ses
sion a short devotional service waa led 

• by Palter Etvine, alter which the preei- 
, dent, J. W, Toole, took the ccalr. Elder 

Springer waa cordially invited to a seat 
in the convention. The following officers 
were elected tor the aiming year: Presi
dent, Bro. A. D. G. Van wart; vice-presi
dent for Springfield, Bro. Martin Freeze; 
vice-president for Btndholm anc 
miretonary for the three par- 
lihet, Bro. J. F. Kieretead; see 
retary-beianrer, W. A. Toole; exe
cutive committee: Bros. Andrew Leon
ard D. A, Braneeomb, O. E. D.vie, 
Daniel. J. U qnhart end J. W. Toole. 
The delegatee pretest reported very 
favorably from their Sabba'h schools. 
It waa tiuly encouraging to laarn that 
inch a large number of schools use 
evergreen. All present were die 
appointed to find that Stndholm had 
■ent no delegatee to represent their 
schools. The primary leeeon wee tanght 
to a claia from the Bethel Sabbath 
school by Misa W. A. Toole.

The evening eeeiion opened at seven 
o’clock with mnelc, followed by prayer 
by Eider Springer. The programme car
ried ont wai indeed highly interesting. 
It consiated of récitations, mnelc, essaya, 
the teaching of. a Bible cl tea from 
the Beulah Sabbath school by 
Deacon Vanwart, which was done 
in a highly orediteble manner end 
was instructive to all, and speeches 
by each of the pastors in attendance, in 
the ooarie of which ihsy strove to im
press upon the minde of their hearers 
the necessity of more faithfully studying 
the Word of God, and for the patenta to 
co-cperate with the Sunday school 
teachers and superintendent?. After the 
benediction and alnging the doxology 
the meeting adjourned.

Canadian Freeze.Queenitown. tod lnitztmn Ultonle,Liver- 
çooHor Boston; Oceanic, Liverpool, for New

All-wool Brown Canadian Frieze Ulsters, 
broad storm collar, heavy tweed linings, hand 
warmers and double-breastedMARINE JOURNAL. PMtBIQM PWTI

ARRIVED.
Portland, Slat nlt. eehri Nellie Blanche, 

from Boston tor Bt John;Rebecca W HnddeU, 
Tower, from Portsmouth lor New York.

Machl», 81st nlt, sehr Abble G Dole, from St 
John tor New York-

Salem, Slit ult, eonr Hattie o, from Bridge
town for city Island; S A Fownee, from St 
John for New York.

Boatonfliet ultztmr St Orolx.from St John; 
■ohre Advance, from Nova Bootle: Olivia, 
and Vesta Pearl, fro TO ulementeport; Flash, 
from’St John;Oerdlc,trom PipervlUejgevetta, 
from Maitland,

NawHaven, Slat nlt, «hr Carrie Easier, from Wlndror.
New London. 81st nlt, brigt New Dominion, 

from Elliabethport for Nova Beotia; etihre 
Cora May, from Elisabeth port for St John.

Booth bay. Slat nlt, «hr fra D Btnrgla. Portland,
City Island, Slat nlt, «hr Sarah O Smith, 

from HlUaboro 1er Newark; D J Sawyer.from Hillsboro for Newark.
Philadelphia, 88th nlt, aehr Moama, Cox’ Irom Rosario,
Hoboken. 80th nlt, aohr B Merrtam.Hatfleld from HlU-boro.

from°StJ?hn8th Qlt,,0hr Js* Barbour.SpragZ,
Salem,80th nlt,mhra Alaska, Leonora, and 

Frank » Ira, from N»w York; Ban Bolt, from New Haven.
Penmoola,S8tb nlt, barque Levnka. Harris, 

Rio Janeiro; «hr Mole, Roberta, from

$4 OOPMTWIT.JnH Heavy Frieze.ARRIVED.
Guaranteed all-wool grade, heavy Canadian 
Frieze Ulster, well lined with tweed, extra 
good trimmings, hand warmers and double- 
breasted -

Tuesday, Oot SL
Sehr C J Colwell, 86, Cameron, from Salem, 

F Tafts, bel,
Sehr G H Ferry. 89, Boblnaon, from New 

York. J F Wateon. coal, 
sehr Valette, 99, McLean, from Providence. 

J F Watson, bal.
Sehr Hattie Muriel, 84. Wanton, from New 

York for Fredericton, eoel.
Sohr Prescott, 78. Bishop, from Boston, F Tufts, bal
Sehr Francis Bhubert (Ami, 188, Starkey, 

from Boston, BS Orchard, bal.
Sehr Etta A SUmpeon (Am), 888, Hogan, from Marblehead, B C Elkin, bed,'

^ehr Pansy, 78, Akerly, from Book port, A
Sehr Canary". 87, Wesson, from New York, 

A W Adame, ooal
Coast wise—Sehrs Nina Blanche. SO.Orooker, 

from Freeport; See Fox 18, Banks, from Ash
ing: Margaret, 48, Dickson, from Beaver Har
bor; John Wyveln, 34, Nickerson, from Bar- 

Alpha,43,Dexter .from Oheverle 
Wednesday, Nov 1. ^Schr Tem^ieranoeBell, 91, Belyea, from FaU

Sehr Progress, "98. fcrb, from Boston, A 
W Adams, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Schrs Glide. 89. Tofts, from 
Hiver Hebert; Melrow, 71, Heyeoek, from 
Ashing; Mend, 88, Besanson, from Hantaport; 
Earnest Fisher, 80. Gough, from Quaoo;0n»p- 
parai, 88, Mills, from Aovoeate Harbor, - 

Thursday, Nov 8,
Stmr St Croix, 1068, Pike, from Boston. O E 

Leeebler. mdse and passengers.iXVssusskJB-Beuiey-irom
lem,hjrEM5ori:°bSlA,n)' ”T" Wh,lpler’ Be"

Sehr Carrie Bella (Am),
Portland. B C Elkin, bah
Ir^^Sf Vj^^bS'’ "■JohMOn’
itodh FesAs.bSrr’Paimer’ [i°“ »«<*•

Coastwise—Schrs Whisper. 81, McGrath, 
from flthing; Little Annie, is, Poland, from 
North Head; Martha D McLain, 48, Hayden from Ashing. *
J Iwdh baUastf7‘ ,r°m N,w York D

CLEARED,

mail

$6 00Irish Frieze.
A special line of Irish Frieze Ulsters, famed 
for quality and finish, nothing better 
market; dressy and serviceable

on the
from $10 00Reefers.List el Vesflseli to St John 

Where From end Date *f Sailing.
There’s nothing so natty and neat these crisp 
mornings and cool nights as a reefer. A 
reefer makes a grand walking or skating 
coat in winter. We have the best lines at 
the cheapest figure.

Halifax City, from London. Nov 8.
Lucerne, to load in January. . .
Strathavon,to load In Janaary.
St John City, from London, Oct 24th, 

BAE0UB8.
Chlorine, from Trapani via Gloncester; pen 

ed Cape S panel, Sept 17th,
G 8 Penry. from tilaegow, Oot 6th.
EBlenao. from Cardiff, Nov lit.

rlngtomatmr

5
Blue Beaver.from 

Maeelo,
Portland, 1st lost, «hr B Norris, Bay, from Dlgby. dti un

NÎS.\ÎMÆ8 Fedelte-,rom
Antwerp, 81et nlt,barqne Prof Llntnar.from Halifax.frSrœæsM.*’ "hr ,ennieo'
Vineyard Haven, let In et, «hr Henry May. 

from Port Beading for Yarmouth, Me; o w 
B. Holder, from Port Johnson for St John.

Booihbay, let Inst, «hr D Glflord, from Bt 
John; Lena Maud,from St John;Mary E.from River Herbert.

Dutch Island Harbor. 1st Inst, «hr Walter 
Miller, from New York for St John.

City Island, 1st ln»t, «hr John Proctor, 
from Hillsboro,

Boston, let lnet. «hr Valdare, from Bear 
Rivei; Wlndror Packet, from Chnroh Point 

Bnenoe Ayre*, 39th alt, «hr Melba, Parker 
from Stuohn,

Salem, 81»t ult, sohrs Levose, from Wey
mouth for New Bedford,

Ship Island, 30lh nit, ship Kings County, 
Salter, frorr. Barbados, at quarantine.

Jacksonville. 30th ult, «hr St Maurloe, 
Mathews, from New York 

Booth bay. 77th all. «hr Qaetey, Hamilton, 
from New York for St John,

StOrr.lz.39th ult, barque Edith Sheraton, 
Mlch-inen, from Wilmington,

Parahyba, 90th nlt, barque L W Norton, 
Parker, from New York.
„ Havre, 39th nlt, ship Theodore HBand, 
Oarven, from Mobile.

atonlngton 80th ult. echr Beporter, from 
New York for st John.

vineyard Haven, 81st nlt, «hr Wm Jones, 
HbLeen, from Ellaabethport, for Boston.

New York. 81st nil, wbr Demoaelle, Tower, 
lrg™ Stonehaven via New Haven.
Boaario*' 88111 *üt’ emP Tlmanda,EdgettJrom
mmi??,rî™H»ven4 and Inst, sohrs Walter “.IHK’htomNew York for St John,N B; Jen-

&mN.w

^ w“‘d,hore,Nee'tornN.»1Yo,,khr D*°0"“’ fr°“
, Op* twlee-Sebre E W Merchant, Peters, Boston,3nd Inst,stmr Brltannlo.from Lonls-K^sÿ9^StSSSfi&S^ TrS-0 Bi eohr Beatie' «totoBefev».

Spicer, for Harbor vile; John and Frank. ulwarihi
toî^BnènosAyroe,’bar®nefl-hy«lnla, Hilton 

Ella Mabel, Ellis, for Lepreaox. New YorkT 80S nlt, stmr Daggry, a tan bo
BAILED. tor Halifax; brigt Plover, Godfrey. for Sierra

THCSSXAY Ncv 3. Leone;«hr M I Hr ley. Penis, for Wolfytiie: 
Barque Artisan, Purdy, for Buenos Ayres,

Strictly all wool Blue Beaver Reefer, double- 
breasted, quilted check linings, velvet collar

$4 00Blue Nap.
A splendid Blue Nap Cloth Reefer, well made 
and finished, storm collar and every detail 
of a perfect garment -

CARTERS360, Gallon,from

Iiver
[pills

$4» $5> $6All-wool Frieze;
The all-wool Frieze Reefers come in brown 
and gray and are an extra well made and 
thoroughly finished article of apparel. The 
price places it within the reach of allTuesday Oct siBohr Ina. HanMlpacksr, for Milton. Mas. 

Sohr Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, for Fail Blver.
Sehr NeUIe Watters. Granville, for Boston 
Coattwls —Stmr LaTour, Smith, for Cam- 

pobello; Reaver, Potter, for Canning: schrs 
Temple Bar.Longmlra.for urldgetuwn;Hattie 
McKay, Condon, for Parrsboro; Jessie,Edgett 
tor Harvej ; simr Alpha Lex ter, tor Cheverle: 
rohrs Margaret, Dickson, for Beaver Harbor; 
Economist, Parker, for Moncton; Nina 
Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; Busan N. 
J4uBqaShf0r CaMüne; Qlener*. Hoar, tor

Stmr Cumberland, AU.en^^>^oaton^ o'h 
Laechler.

Sohr Fanny, Syr her, for Boston 
Sohr Alice wand, Hawx. for New York. Coastwise—Sohrai Cygnet, Durant.tor fiver 

Hebert; Ernest Fisher, Gough, for Qusoo.
Thursday, Nov. X

^JSchr Janette, Fowler, for Thomaeton, mas-

$5 00SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored toy these 

Little Pills. ts* MONEY back if you want it.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowst 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongifl 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. The) 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

Americans Want to Enlist.

GREATER OAK HALL,Chicago, Oct 31.—The British consul 
in thii city, Mr, W. Wyndhem, has ad
dressed a communication to the Timee- 
Hfraid laying that the number of ap
plicant! who wish to serve in the British 
army Ie so greet that he ie enable per
sonally lo snewer them, and for the in
formât! in of those in ignorance of the 
fact he esye that no volunteers have been 
celled for. He also denies a Minneapolis 
report that he advised two men who 
wished to enliet to go to Canada ;to join 
the Canadian regiment, which ie now

SC0VIL BROS. & CO.,King
Street,
Corner
Germain.

Small Dose,
St. John, N. B.Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the dajjt^

See you get CartetX 

Ask for Carter’s,
Xnsist and demand

Carter’s Little Liver Pills

Sehr Domain, Wilson, Salem t 0, Stetson, Cutler A Uo.
Sohr Llszte B, Belyea, forThomaaton.mae- mmwMmWiter,

fail.

Gift From *n American.
Quibic, Oot. 31—Thomas C. Otndorfl, 

London, Nov. 2—The morning papers 0f Worcester, Mser,, presented to the 
comment with the greeteat eatiafectlon contingent yeiterdey one thoueend ban- 
Uf on Cat-ala’a enggeetlon regarding the doueta, valued at over a thousand do!- 
sending oi a second contingent to booth < l*re. These carry each • hundred 
Africa. rounds of ammunition.

A Second Canadian Contingent. The Last Word on This Side.
Cafi Chatte, Oot 31—Steamer Bar- 

dintzn. with troops, outward, 3.30 p. m. 
All well; clear and calm.

Gaps Magadallnb Light, Oct 81—The 
Sardinian ontwarp at 8.10 p. m.: ehe 
answered our whistle oi good Dye; tine 
wather,
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dFASHION (JEMft.

PrvTtllUf Fancies ta Faatkaw 
Furbelow»,

A new écart eonaiete of 
full ruffles of mousseline 
edged with little puffings, 
gathered up at the back of the ■ 
tends over the shoulders and tills 
coquilles to the foot of the fUlt. 
lame Idea Is carried out lh black lace 
ân elderly woman.

Painted feathers are used for antutSB, 
Ud wintei hats. The wide, flat quills «I

WINTER $TYLE>.

Great Berlral et Fringe a# » Tst*- 
■lns.

The wide brimmed hat of nay 
felt, the crown encircled by a 
silk and a long, straight feather 
the side, will continue to be W< 
early winter.

Fringe, that retirai of an antli 
Ion, promises to enjoy a great it 
is already employed, on seme of 
els of winter costumes, fia t 
ways, one method being to' 
bands of trimming, to design1 tunic 
Ingotes, etc., on skirts. It tr also 
over flounces, used as a finish to | 
ed basques and employed for berth

For tartan cloaks the twisted 
wntinuous with the goods itself

WINTER ÇQATS.posai, and. coming into their prea- ! standing. What made the change? A
sweet and mighty and comforting an*ANGEL GUARDIANS. once, they will tell us in five minute* ........

more than we can learn by 100 years IjJ ot the Lord met you. That was 
of earthly eurmislng. I all. , „ ,

A further characteristic of thee* I Hen and women ol all circunp. 
Immortals Is their velocity. This the «tances, only partly appreciated of 
Bible puts sometimes under the flg- , ®ot appreciated at all, never fed 
ure of a flowing garment, sometimes l9"ely again or unregarded again 1 
under the figure of naked feet. Aa Angels all
these superhumans are without bod- ‘"A91» belP- an«els j° remember. 
las, these expressions are of course X,**’* the good angels are 
figurative and mean swiftness. The friends of the good, there is one 
Bible tells us that Daniel was pray- »Peclal your bodyguard. This

' ! ing and Gabriel flew from heaven and ld9a “"J11 this prient study of an- 
lelegy «he Theme ef the Greet Wash- touched him before he got up from gslogy I supposed to be fanciful, but 
«■(tan Trencher - Twe Netlens ml his knees. How far, then, did the , *_find ** clearly stated in the Bible.

angel Gabriel have to fly in those . When the disciples were praying for 
moments of Daniel’s prayer? Heaven Peter s deliverance from prison and 
is thought to be the center of the h8 appeared at the door of the pray- 

Washington Oct. 29.—The bril- universe. Our sun and its planets er meeting, they could not believe it 
.liant beings supposed by some to be only the nm <oMJm whee^o^worid^ .^th^d "ipl'es, V serial

serm ô n& ehown to b/relfandto have from that center to this periphery, nearness to Christ, evidently believed 
to with our everyday life Jesus told Peter he could instantly tbat every worthy sou has an angel. 

r*eCVxt ^ Judges xUi 19 * And the have 60,000 angel, present if he call- his followers. ’’Their

- S’ÆJÏÎiSa°L"îtK SS? S:LV„ T ■?£
hiï Veu" CT.ru»i-> “r«.L» vtio.lt,, low ol groviUtlon. wblc. f,v; .IMh’fV.yj"

»».■'.oh..,.,,. »,.,,,..h,no... »r.

fx X py szsprjssssi * u,„.
one red leap ascended into the skies. °* m^es hence the next minute. Our w,. , f n~ttv. i_in,_ -* Aftrfu 
mLpn they knew that was an antrel bodies hinder us, but our minds can : Which of the petty kings of earth 

tL Jrd ’ The angTdid won- circle the earth in a minute. Angelic I Can boast a guard hke ours 
droîmîv ” : beings are bodiless and have no iimi- E"'?l^led„fr°m °ur sec,ond birtb
*Two hundred and forty-eight times tation. God may with his finger Wlth a11 tbe bea,Venly poWers? 

goes the Bible" refer to the angels, point down to some world in trouble 
yet I hever heard or read a sermon on t,“e outmost limits of crea-tion, 

r on angelology. The whole subject is and instantly an angelic cohort is
f relegated to the realm mythical, there to help it, or some celestial

weird, spectral and unknown. Such may be standing at the farthermost 
adjournment is un-Scriptural and outpost of immensity, and God may 
wicked. Of their life, their charac- say "Come!” and instantly it is in 

- ter, their habits, their actions, their ; hi8 bosom. •
r velocities, the Bible gives us full | Another remark I have to make
t length portraits, and why this pro- j concerning these illustrious immor-

aged and absolute silence concern- ’ hals is that they are multitudinous. 
k ism? Augclology is my theme. Their census has never been taken 
Km are two nations of angels, 
aft** are hostile to each other— 
a flfcïiôD of good angels and the na- 
jh Si bad angels. Of the former I 
lelljr speak to-day. Their capital,
Mr headquarters, their grand ren- 
gffoue, is heavsn, but their empire 
the universe. They are a distinct 

ee of creatures.

leeks, Jackets an* Telle» Male 
Gowns.

For autumn and winter wear many 
straight sacks, descending to the middle 
of the skirt, are seen. They are bordered 
with a scant circular flounce, plain or-cut 
In scallops, and hare two or three grad
uated pelerines over the shoulders. These 
sacks are seen in peau de soie as well as 
In cloth, In black and colors, and a great 
success is predicted for them.

The jacket is less in favor as a sepa
rate wrap than the long sack. When it

CONTROLLERS OF THE DESTINY OF 
• THE HUMAN RACE.

around; angels to approve.REV. DR. TALMAGE’S FIRM FAITH.! Ai

%Xvlli Warded eft by tbe Timely Waniaf 
ef These Celestial Tlsltaate-Aege-

:

;■
»•

Ansels known tn Mere nnd Hnve
!.Tbeir Belas*

i
■

i
I *

9
Valerius and Rufinus were put to 

death for Christ’s sake in the year 
287, and after the day when their 
bodies had been whipped and pound
ed into a jelly, in the night in prison 
and before the next day when they 
were to be executed, they both 
thought they saw angels standing 
with two glittering crowns, saying 
“Be of good cheer, valiant soldiers 
of Jesus Christ! A little more of 
battle, and then these crowns are 
yours.” And I am glad to know 
that before many of those who have 
passed through great sufferings in 
this life some angel of God has held cloth sack.
a blazing coronet of eternal reward, does appear, It usually forms a part of 
Yea, we are to have such a guardian ! the costume and has a very short basque 
angel to take us upward when our ! cut in tabs. This tailor made style must 
work is done. You know, we are J be very simple, the only fanciful part be- 
told an angel conducted Lazarus to Ing the lining. For the skirt lining taf- 
Abraham’s bosom. Tha.t shows that feta of a bright, contrasting color is cho- 
none shall be so poor in dying he sen, while the Jacket la lined with broche 
cannot afford angelic escort. It Bilk to match, 
would be a long way to go alone. Tailor made costumes ef all kinds will 
and up paths we have never trod, be greatly worn all winter, but their se- 
and amid blazing worlds swinging verity will be softened by the addition of 
in unimaginable momentum, out and ( chemisettes, vests and large, soft cravats 
on through such distances and across of lace, net, gauze or silk, 
such infinitudes of space we should Today's sketch shows one variety of 

thought of going , the winter sack. It is of mastic doth,
I curved a little under the arms, but other

wise quite straight. It close» with two 
rows of pearl buttons and has three grad
uated pelerines and a valois collar. All 
the edges are finished with rows of stitch
ing, and stitching also follows the seams, 
The lining is of mastic satin. The black 
felt hat is trimmed with black satin, 
black plumes and a steel buckle.

Junto Chollxt.

Vjj9
-

I
i V

DINNER GOWN
various birds ere the kind1 whtelr as* 
decorated.

Princess tunics and polonaisesof Scotch 
plaid are among the attractive novoTtiée 
lor early winter wear.

Fringe made a timid and' tentative- re
appearance last spring after an absence1 
ef years, and it met with a»- promising a> 
reception that in many of the new wlotef 
costume models it constitutes-a noticeable- 
feature.

The cut shows a dinner gewg of |to|- 
crepe de chine. The seamless skirt uf 
train and is adorned with inCruslaflqM- 
ef black lace, embroidered and spaaglao. 
The bodice is crossed In front and at qt* 
back, having continuous revere ef while 
satin incrusted with spangled black tun. 
Tbe shirred sleeves ef traps le cm* 
have frills of white lace at the wrUtn 
The belt of white satin has Jewel** 
clasps in front and at tbe back.

Judic Chollet.

and no one but God know-s how 
many they are, but all the Bible ac
counts suggest their immense num
bers—companies of them, regiments 
of them, armies of them, mountain 
tops haloed by them, skies populous 
with them. John speaks of angels 
and other beings round the throne as 

No human being ■ ten thousand times ten thousand, 
can ever join their confraternity. I Now, according to my calculation. 
The little child who in the Sabbath 1 ten thousand times ten thousand are 
•chool sings, “I want to be an an- | 100,000,000. But these are only the 
cel,” will never have her wish grati- ’ ^eels in one place. David counted 
led. They are superhuman, but they ! 20.000 of them rolling down the sky 
are of different grades and ranks, not j ln chariots. When God came away 
all on the same level or the same j from tb* riven rocks of Mount Sinai, 
Height. They have their superiors ! the Bible says he had the compan- 
and inferiors and equals. I propose 1 lonab,P of 10'000 anR«la 1 think 

o guessing on this subject, but take | they are in every battle, toi every exi-
gency, at every birth, at every pil
low, at every hour, at every moment, 
the earth full of them. They out
number the huamn race in this world. 
They outnumber ransomed spirits in

h
w

I m
!

L

r SPANISH WRAP;
yie Bible for my own authority, 
f lato, the philosopher, guessed and 
SiTided angels into supercelestial, ce- 

Btial and subcelestial.

shudder at the
-alone.

But the angelic escort will come to 
your languishing pillow or the place 
of your fatal accident and say: 
"Hail, immortal one! All is well. 
God hath scot me to take you 
home.” And without a tremor or 
slightest sense of peril you will away 
and upward, farther on and farther 
on, until after awhile heaven heaves 
in sight and the rumble of chariot 
wheels and the roll of mighty har
monies are heard in the distance, 
and nearer you come, and nearer 
still, until the brightness is like 
many mornings suffused into one, and 
you are inside the amethystine walls 
and on the banks of the jasper sea, 
forever safe, forever free, forever 
well, forever rested, former united, 
forever happy. Mothers, do not 
think your little children go alone 
when they quit this world, 
your arms into angelic arms, out of 

was an angel that strengthened our into h<»lth, out of the
Saviour in his agony. It was an an- «-adl. into a Saviour a bosom! Not
gel that encouraged Paul in the an instant will the darlings be alone
Mediterranean shipwreck. It was an betwee,n th« tw?
angel that burst open the prison, kl8a ot and the ,flrst„k,“

n the uni gate after gate, until Peter was lib- *19e,X®?1.’. Ü°W' an®?e 3‘ ,°,.yo r
Anvel of crated. It was an angel that stirred W9rkl cried an expiring Christian.

tL^T orrf the pool of Siloam, where the sick Yes. a guardian angel for each one 
t^Lh our were healed. It was an angel that df you, PutZ°"rs!U now in,aCC°"d 

"tongue and rouse our soul while we ^>hn at^ “nd ^'an' aned wfth^'oot ri«ht' fo”ow it. When he^wTrns you
ïemLenc. •^.1rthn“m“ri '^their ' ^a^“a the sea, and an angel that a«a!n8ft th. wrong shun it Sent
If; opened the book, and an angel that tortb ,:°®1God kelP you

Y^U^es. Th.rha^a cradle sounded the trumpet, and an angel «Treat battle against sin and death,
L ,ra‘ that thruat in the sickle, and an an- a9C9Pl hb> deliverance. When tempt-

gel that poured out the vials, and an *d ^ a feeling of loneliness and dls-
fcïf J?,, L f^!i! angel standing in the sun. It will be heartonment, appropriate the prom-

- but no one «hall ever see their s . 7* 0h UnH tse, The angel of the Lord encamp-extinguished or their momentum aa a"S91 . n^*Iomrar T* eth around about them that fear him
W or tb3 existence terminate. -t of th^worW a"d delivereth them.”

eat of tkem ha. not a wrinkls „ VeT thî Paul had it right when he said,

decrepitude or a hindrance, as from "We wrestie not against flesh and
r after 6,000 years as at the ^?rd miLht^anLéîs' Oh bl<>od- but *g»Tnst principalities.
et their first hour. Christ said ,®..y , . against powers, against the ruler* of

-a good in heaven. “Neither can , Cl. of* them th« dartoee. of tils world, against
*7 die Ant thora. for they are equal , host hevondhost’ spiritual wickedness In high places.”
itb the angels." Yes, deathless are J* . k ’ mmionJ on mlt‘ In that awful fight may God send us

these wonderful creatures of whom I |\aI’k 9 ^ "k’ if “ ™!îî i mighty angelic re-enforcement! We
■peak. They will see world after hona and aU on our side if w. will wa*nt ^ theeir win#a on our vide, aU
World go out, but there shall be no Ba . . . . , — their swords on our side, all their
-fading Of their own brilliance. Yea. ! rJh'9 '9ad* ff^Tn Vfsn^o" chariot, on our side.
After the last world has taken its îe^e tL -sc^rt^to give Thank God that those who are for
last flight, they will be ready for the ’ . . t d overthrow 08 are mightier than those who are
Widest circuit through immensity, hi I against ua! And that thought makes
taking a quadrillion of miles in one f t to_day d efficient a, me Jubilant as to the final triumph,
sweep as easy as a pigeon circles a : ^as alert to^ay and^affleierrt^a. Belgium> yQU know, was the batilc-
Aovecot. They are never sick. They wben . . _y _ T*. . . . ® | ground of England and France. Yea,
are never exhausted. They need no "nitentlariea or filled the mountains ' Kigium more than once was the bat- 

sleep, for they are never tired. At P* horses of fire and driven bv tleground of opposing nations. It so
•God’s command they smote with w th horae“ flr® a"d. d"v®" °y. 1 happens that this world is the Bel-
-death, in one night, 185,000 of Sen- , retnsmen of fir. They have turned , ™ or battleground between the
oacherib’s host, but no f itaiit.v can y°u'" S,,eP* f Y ’ tho y chael, the commamder-in-chief, on one
•inite them. Awake, agile, muUipo- t t>1.^ ' cgael, the commander-in-chief, on one
tent, deathless, immortal! i td Tvo-.r roufs» Thev ^-ouaht 1 tide; Lucifer, a, Byron calls him. or

There is only ope thing that puts y ht of Christian parentage i Mephistopholes, as Goethe calls him,
them to their wits’ end. an 1 the 9°“9 altv to v^ur own home afd * °r Satan- as ths Bible call« blm-
Bible says they have to study that. ° -rrested you Thev arranged ! commander-in .chief on the other side.
They have been studying it all ' ^ tIJL nn. Should meet vLu It All pure angelhood under th. one 
through the a gee, and yet I warrant , . , nroDoso somethina leadership and all abandoned angel-they have not fully grasped it-the ! electing or ûiwtôlk i hood under the other leadership,
wonders of redemption These won- ^^LVpotkt .ot.*UckotTo^ril Many a skirmish have the two ar- 
dera are so high, so deep, .10 grand, , ticket that vou never miea had» ^ut the great and decisive
«0 stupendous, so magnificent, that * an angel of^od and battle is yet to be fought. Mean-
■even the intelligence of angelhood is , ^ou ' , ?h_t «■..!,Vou while the battle is being set in ar-
confounded before it. The apostle servIce Ld that nfw ata U ray, and the force, celestial and de-
says, “Which thing, the angels de- Jo «h» hoH- topressToLTo bî moniacal are confronting each other,
sire to look into." That is a sub- j t0 "ep"rnLTour soul tidying with Hear the boom of the great oannon- 
Ject that excites Inquisitiveness on . ™ad “P „ the doorstep o* your ada already opened! Cherubim, sera- 
their part. That Is a them, that,9"* ,°,°t1 P?rit end the other toot Pb‘m. thrones, dominations, princi- 
•trains their f$rcultie« to the utmost. 1 *^r_nt lnto th> ski(3B py pallti^a and powers are beginning to
«niat is higher than they can climb, j ,or him until he can ride down their foes, and, until the
deeper than they can dive. They •»»* Pray*r 4«tam hl™ untdnh/)nca“ work is completed, “Sun, stand thou
have a desire for something too big teU,£ ®P Were some time borne »tl11 UP°" Ôibeon, and thou, moon, for their comprehension "Whil Or you ware .oma timeworn. u the vall9y 0, Ajalon!”
^‘“^B.o'.LT do^r'uo 0 dUore^U XcuUon bankruptcy, sickness and 
Xo. But that doe. not discredit ^ manner Q, troubks beating their

discords in your heart and life. You 
gave up You said: “I cannot stand 
it any longer. I believe I will take 
my life. Where to the rail train or 
the deep wave or the preeipie* that 
will end this torment of earthly ex
istence*” But suddenly your 
brightened. Courage came 
Into your heart like oeaaale tide*.
You laid, “God to on my aide, and 
all these adversities he eaa make 
turn out for my good." Suddenly 
you felt a peace, a deep peas*, tM 
peaoe ef God that passeth all *ndw

baet decoration they can-have, especially 
now that plaid capes are- cut ini shawl 
fashion, with a point at the back. A 
novel addition to these capes to a scarf er 
large cravat ef mousseline de lsine et 
the predominating color ef the plaid tied 
under the ebtn and falling la long enda.

The cut shew* a picturesque Spanish 
wrap. It to ef gray cloth, mounted on a 
yoke ef darker gray velvet, which ferma 
two tabs ln front. Tbe tall, flaring col
lar, the yoke, strap and all the edges are 
bordered with rows of silver braid. The 
cloak to caught np on the left shoulder ae 
that it forms a drapery and coquilles.

Judio Chollet.

!r Dionysius,
classes^1 ths^uprem^ eIor>’ When Abraham had his knife 

a middle and the last, and each of 1 uPlifted to sIay Isaac, it was an an- 
into three other classes, mak- ! Sel wbo arrested the stroke, crying, 

nine in all. Philo said that an- 1 “Abraham, Abraham!" It was a 
to God, as the raye stairway of angels that Jacob saw 
gentius’ said that while pillowed in the wilderness. We 

they were composed of body and are t9ld an an«eL,led the- hosts of 
spirit. Clement fold they were in- Israelites out of Egyptian serfdom. 
Corporeal. Augustine said that they £ a" a"B*l that showed Hagar 
tad been in danger of falling, but the fountain where she filled the bot- 
fcow are beyond being tempted. But tie for the lad. It was an angel that 
-the only authority on this subject took I-01 out of doomed Sodom. It 
that I respect says they are divided was an angel that shut up the mouth 
Into cherubim, seraphim, thrones, of tbe bu"Sry monsters when Darnel 
domi'Nit ions, principalities, powers. , was thrown into the caverns. It was 
ffw I N,mender-in-chief to Michael. ! ?" angel that fed Elijah under the 

lied him Michael. 8t. John luniPer tree. It was an angel that
announced to Mary the approaching 
nativity. They were angels that 
chanted when Christ was born.

FASHION HINTS.
White Still » Leadtns Peatmre 

Attire.
White is stai in the van ef fashion a^A' 

has the virtue of being becoming to both 
young and old. Few persons except these 
afflicted with jaundice will find white ms-i 
favorable. It demands, however, great 
fastidiousness of detail te look well and 
absolute freedom from any touch of sefl^ 

White lace continues to be* a favor lift 
and stoles of lac»,-, with wUt

I
tees

iagels were related 
to the sun. Ful

DRESS ORNAMENTS.
Metnllla mmë Jeweled Deeevntlone 

Still to toe Fore.
Elaborate buttons, clasps and orna

ments are to be worn in greater profu
sion than ever this winter. Even those 
composed of imitation precious metals 
and jewels are carefully made and very 
expensive, while, of course, the genulna 
are quite beyond the reach of any except 
the wealthiest persons. One of the most 
favored class of designs is characterised 
by the introduction ef a cameo head, large 
er amalL Buckle» ef this sort are entire-

! FASHION: HINTS.
, accessory,

velvet ribbons run through at leach 
are much worn.

The tight bolero is a feature- ef the 
son’s costumes. It reaches Just te 
waist at the back and a Httla below H 
front’ and fastens with twe rows ol bat*

rd-WIn-ITotes- Ooneeralur the-Fell 
tar Styles.

Morning Jackets are of flannel, aurak 
For winter th* st>aniul < n

Ballad ! -m Michael. These supernal 
gelngs i.re more thoroughly organ-

march-

and changeable silk, 
latter must be lined, and therefore fine 
flannel to preferable. Printed French 
flannels are now te be had and. are seep 
in many attractive designs. Embroider#, 
narrow ribbon or velvet, beads of 
guipure agi beading are the usual trim
ming for these Jackets, while the-favorite 
tena is a blouse, gathered or plaited on 
a yoke, with a matteau plait at the back 
and front

Fewer capes are to be worn thla win
ter, bat man/ long wrap», descending te 
the foot et th. gown and having sleeves.

Out of

trmy that ivn 
■Witter than *1

■«e yi"" a"T
They are

•tbe that ever Swept the eta. They 
Pt more radiant than any lhorning 
Rat ever came #own the sky. They 
gfvo more to flo with your destiny 
A$g mine t.ian any beingjii 
-Verse except God. May Itm 
the New Cuveflamt, who ft 
Jesus, open our eyes and 1

'
tons.

Tailor made costumes are very plain 
again and are finished with itltefllne, 
•titehed straps, mohair braid sad aoet*

. by cy-y

i • *:.$

. \)
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ROUND HAT. 1 jThere are also scarabs aet ht-.ly new.
complicated gold -work, which are like
wise one of the season’s novelties. Vari
ations of more familiar patterns are seem 
In great profusion—gilt fretwork, rococo- 
scrolls set with jewels, butterflies, etc. 
All buckles employed for belts are com
paratively narrow to ault the width, of 
girdle now preferred.

In hat buckles there is greater variety 
of size and general form, 
round, some square, some long and nar
row. Rhinestones. Jet and cut steel are 
chiefly used, as a brilliant effect is de
sired.

One of the new winter hat models is 
illustrated. It to of white felL with a 
high crown and a wide, flat brim corded 
with black velvet Around the crown to 
a torsade of sky blue meusiellne de soie, 
a ball of the same material standing up 
at the left side, the stem of the ball bar
ing concealed by a jeweled ornament.

Judic Choix*».

B® P
m
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, VISITING GOWN.
slonally passementerie, althoughik maalr 
be ef the simplest er the character et 4U- 
costume is lost

The cut shows a costume qt dull blue. 
The silk skirt- has a tunic heavily 
broldered with, black, beneath which 
peara a deep, plaited flounce of blue 
feta. A band' of black velvet! edges lb# 
tunic. The bodice, tight at tise back aud 
gathered In. front. Is of fine «loth and kaa 
a plastron, covered with black reived 
bands and embroidery One side has a 
line of embroidery, the other coquille* ef 
black lace. The top and wrists of the 
sleeves are trimmed with black velvet 
bands, and the belt is of black velvet. 
The black velvet hai is. adorned -wltk 
black ostrich tips and pink azaleas.

.1 udic CnoLUBt

Some are-

II

r
RECEPTION SOWN.

The Beweet garment for ereplng »»* 
traveling wear is the 6ong, straight, Bor
row sack, with large revers. The cor
ners of the fronts are much roendefl 

For cold weather these sacksaway.
wHl be* of velvet, lined throughout with
far.

The-reception gown illustrated consiste 
of s redingote of black gvongraln, em
broidered With cJle green silk and Jet,

HtUTUtSy? m&K
«4 hrrlrl'^tn
Ml wMeh terminates W eoqulDet. Bln?* 
fib 3 black lace are wmountsj » 
ShVi eed a »4* ttiS and

Tkt British Royal Anken.
The Royal Company of Archers ie an* 

of the oldest bodies of the kind tn Great 
Britain, Its records going back more thu 
two eeoturtes. Almost every notable 

family ha* b*yp al on* time et 
hey represented In this corps et arçi* 

e*e, Who constitute the sovereign's 
guard tor Scotland. Their captain 
eraL who to always a nobleman of n« 
rank, 1* goM stick he Scotland, th* o 
Ml bond lag oflboe In England being hi 
by tiie coloaet ef the Ufa guards, 
tiros at wartar granted the Boral a* 

rs you PW <û 1T06 br Queee Ann* tn« fl S \ term a service at precedtlhg three 
atrowi te tb* sovereign whea resVh’xkxzaptsu
Bits r*. y _*> u

iP1 she asked, ai•barns an*
•Where are yen golc* 

he nicked ap hi* hat i
“Oh. juat across th* street 1er a ehang# 

at air," be replied.

TBe Towers ef ,PeklB.
Pekin has * tower ln which to 

hung a large bell cast in the fifteenth 
century, and another tower çontadn- 
Ing a huge drum, which is Intended 
to be beaten tn case a great danger 
should threaten the elty. No vne la 
allowed to enter these towers.

Scottish 
•not

tiielr intelligence. No one 
Almaelf can fully understand the won
ders of redemption. If all heaven 
-should study it for 50 centuries, they 
■would get no further than the ABC 
ef that inexhaustible subject. But 
nearly all ether realms of knowledge 
ghey have ranaacked ar , explored 
and compassed. No one but uod oAs 
tall them anything they do not know. 
They have read to the last word ot 
the last line of the la*t page of the 
last volume of investigation, and 
what delights me most Is that all 
ehfir Intelligence is to be ef OUT dle-

A moment later tfcn street ateno
on another tans, and am xyW Mt 

on had not bees fruitless.—W«iM
a.l.i|

Rawa. I
!.X * DIMeSl^r. t

rtaig* be Sere ef an Auâlenee.
Parishioner—Doctor, whan a:

sermon

«to

going tb preach your ly
. Fourthly—T^g tnj
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DUE *01 INTERFERE.K gis that would im all probability cloee 
the doors of her great expoaltlon and 
bring popular displeasure upon the gov-

_____ eminent for ruining that splendid dis-
THE TONE OF THE MONET | play of French enterprise, In the ab-

seence of any specie! reasons for inter
vention, with so many arguments of 
convenience against it, and with the, 
possibility of b nth powers coming out on 
the wrong side after a life and death 

Money is Still Too Scarce in New I «boggle, it seems Incredible that either
of these powers ehonl 1 commit the folly 

York for Bull Speculations—The I attributed to them by current rumor. A
__ __ ______ I courageous prophet would perhaps take

British - Boer War Will .Have | little risk in predictlcg that six months
hence the Transvaal war will be out of 
the way and assigned to its shelf in his*
tol&hen the Boers cease to bore the 

British, which will be the case after
Naw Yobk, OoK 28—During the p«t| gj«MJKüSS

then the South African gold mines will 
proved tone both in lending circles and | renew their flow of gold to London. 
In the speculative markets. In the mo- These mines are good hereafter for $100,- 
ney mark t the recovery is not so much «£000 of gdd pmrminu*, wWohis one-
lrom any change in the intrinsic flnan-1 pnti nothing will help good investment 
cial position as from a feeling that we and active speculative stocks to 
meat very soon work out of the fall I advance more than for large amounts ofy-- - «erft rï.ïsr.J!£^•hup UP H protrarted. A, a fact, „0,]i. II the African ulnu prodnce U 
however, there has not yet been any the rate of $100,000,000 this year, which 
real relief in the bank reserves and no I they can eaetly do upon the return of

currency to the interior, the only real 11, the strongest, eafeat and most legitl- 
relief in the situation comes mate baeie for the inflation of values 
from the eaeler tendency In the foreign | that Is possible, 
exchanges and the diminished probabil
ity of exports of gold, which is quite an 
important gain for the prospective loan 
market Under the circumstances oper
ators conclude that the return of money , . . , .
from the Interior le now the only condi- certain cracker factory of this city,” said 
Mon precedent to eaeler money, and tak-1 a New Orleans drummer yesterday, 
ing it for granted that the Influx move- -have all their grips labelled in big 
ment can hardly be more than a few Idays distant, they deem it safe to in-1 ^Uck letters Dynamite—Handle with 
crease their purchases of stocks in pre- Ca,e- Wherever they go the inscrip- 
paratlon for the boom which almost I lion makes more or less talk, and it is a 
everybody seems to be expecMng for a | pretty good ‘ad.’ for the house. About 
later stage.

Still, It may

mesaagea seem to sey, that we have our 
own view of the rights and 
wrong! of this Soath African 

. war, bat it Is pare journalistic imagln-
F xi ANCE AND RUSSIA jWILL lng to talk of “combined European.

WOT TwnaRFVRF WITH Intervention.” “France,” eaye an official | AGREED UPON FOB ALASKA
HOT IHrBHFEHU WITH pronouncement from the Quel d Oreey,

vunr inn “has no ground or deelre for any inter•JsnuixAKU. 1 vention at preeent.” Rue ale is most
probably in the same position, Germany 

War Would Mean the Ruin of the IiB the only power directly concerned in
the matter, and ae Germany is Eng-,

Paris Exposition and the Demor- land’s avowed ally, and the Kaiser will imperial Authorities and the Am- 
„ ,, _ _ , , _ I ing a few week’e be England’e gneit,alization of Rnseia s Plans on the | Eiropean intervention may be diimies-

ed ae oat of the quel (ion.
Wi 1 England, then, oencel the mobil- 

Ization of her fleet now in myeterlone 
progreee at her dock yardt? Not at all.
The British government remain an- 

The New York Herald’s Earopean I premely distrnsifnl of Raeila’e Intentions 
edition publishes the following:— Iln the Persian Gulf and at Pekin, and of 

Naw York cable. Intern u. that Eng- 
land la threatened with a European1 “* pp *
OOftlitiOO.

ihe oorieeposdenta of American “yel
low journals” are evtdenUy trying to
earn their salarier. Little la heard of, ,
their crazy scheme here. Not one Eero-1 writes: “Uattl very recently emerelde ®*e Alaeksn boundary question, 
peen stawsmsn wastes an instant over I were a drag on the market of Bogota. I “I very earefolly and at great lengths,”
morfM^nnt °“® who desired to buy them had only the minister of marine, “laid before AcHng under the proviaione of the new

w fhi/dMi» th ,neeeMhl1 reeU to wait and have them brought to him. the Imperial government the Canadian law governing building end loan associa-
Europe la b”sy'with its own afleirs. I f*moM mine, which has pro- alde 0i the Aleekan bonndary question L1?”1“

no moro‘a Question oroctiMÎTmiM ian^lîeanelr Bo^t?*a“d the péo! end *he termB npon wblch we beeed °« Bone reports of thetotranaactiou for the' 

of ™ Pi® 01 ‘hi* city have long been familiar olaime before the Joint High Commie- half year ending Jane 30 leet. Formerly
ôêive‘d theldea m when Nentieôn tM wlth lte P'odncte. This mine ia operated eion. I hed several interviewa with reporta were required at the cloee of the
to nut it in OMratiMh P t d by a French company, which inaiete that Lord Salisbury and Hon. Joeeph Cham- ?tIT3nd"7far- fbe cb,n*f,rom Dec- &

A oadaln aaoMnn nf Ike nvaea Giflas I fol th® pBlt T6IF OI 10 it hll fOUlld Si» I u 1 * * ...... , tO JÜI16 30 ii COt 6id6i8(l SB ImpfOV6IB6Bl,înd.2îr most do emerald*. However, from this berlein, secretary of state for the colon- M lt enables the banking department to 
Mtr*» SU» from some ether orade emer- iee. and both these gentlemen are ex- preeent to the Legislators reporte em-
EnroneaiatoL America dnrtnv the slde bave continued to come into Bogota, ceedingly anxious that the question bracing the latest statistics.
Spanish war, and laUeffi* ‘ °LthV‘ ®tone®’ eet and nnaet, there ah0ald „e eettled at a. earl, a date as

1 baa been an abundance in the possible, and on the most amicable tte department preaento ecme faota and
market. Hard times have compelled I te?me figures that will attract attention. The

It will fell now against England. The I many persona to ofler for sale I «Aa I have stated eleewhere ” Sir m08t 'biking feature of the report is the
public to indifferent. Statesmen realise their highly prized heiiliome, and these Louis continued, “we have three propo- 8t88d!,1J °.ecr®ei‘n8 of associa-
that Englend esnnot be brought to her have been obtainable, ae a rule, at very eitione to make to the United Sta'ee Itl0DB in 018 8tlt6- The fs ling off noted 
kneer. At present Continental Europe low price*. In Joly an emerald onze authorities relative to the settlement of Ln ,eeent Tears wae ettribuwd to the
can neither Interfere nor ofler to me- seized upon Bogota. The jewelry stores the boundary dispute We first proooie I b,aBlne8B “d egricçltonl depression
diato. and all other eetabltohmenta where em- an unconditional arbitration of the tbea prevalent. An increase In number

Nor have the powers eny Idee of doing I eral la ere dealt in were besieged by per-1 whole diepete- eecondlv arbitration on wie genenlly expeoted with the batter
v i. a. a - , , e week ago e Urge «ample case arrived either. They know that England would eons who wished to boy, and by others terms similar to the Venezuelan arbitra- Wmee of this and last year, but these

- be well to entertain I by express at a hotel in a little town not reject even the meet courteously pre-1 who wished to sell; and lor the same ree- tion- or thirdly, arbitration on the nn- expectation! have not been realiaed. On
moderate expectations ae to the rate of I far op the ooentry, and on one side wae seated offer* of arbitration, if accom-1 ion, men and women erowded the streets, I demanding that the Americana keep Itb® contr,r7i the decrease cor tinner. In
jeeovery in the money market. Unuaael I the familiar dynamite lettering. The penied by a veiled threat, and that the I standing in the roadway aa well aa on I urea and Bxagwav if it will give to I892 when the first State report was
lacrosses to the reserve will be needed laggege hed been sent ahead of • trsvel- wer wonld only become genera). the lidewelk, some displaying their em- Canada Pyramid Harbor and adjscent lBB,*d'ther" we,e 71 •eeoeiationrla the
before really free lending can be reason-11er, who was expected next day, and be- What nation wilhei for that? I «raids and others their money. A jew- territories thus giving ue a harbor front 8l?te >ln i893»81 !ln 1894. 86 ; 1896, 81 ;
ably expected, especially ae the wants I ing on to the eracker-factory gag, the Not Germany. The kaiaer’e sole am-1 airy establiahment located on the moat 0n the Lvnn canal.” * 1898,64; June 30,1899,60.
«borrowers are much larger than ever I tlsrk thought he would have some fun bitlon at present is to develop a powerful I ptOTlnent corner in Bigots wae com-1 Sir Loato arranged a nrovieional bound- An explanation of this remarkable
before and the losna and. dtooonnte with a green porter, who had joet been navy. He ia not seeking a qaarrel. On I pelled to aek the police to drive the ar. u already reported by cable. He la ?lD“btn {be home-bnilding movement
have been eurtelled by $76,000,000 elnee I engaged. Celling the men Into the of- the contrary he to evidently convinced I crowd away. in excellent health 7 I in Nebraska ie not easy to find. Nebraska
she middle of July and yet are now | floe, be pointed ont tte case and told that the welfare of Germany necessitates | “Aa the nowa spread outside ol Bogota I | aiaociatione, as a whole, have been
nearly $60,000,000 more than a year ago. I him to carry it up stain. The porter cordial relatione with England until he I emerald ownen began to rush in. This I pecoliarly fortunate. They were not
Aa a rule, the city banka are now work-1 read the Inscription and turned pale ae le folly prepared to follow a different I swelled the throng and lent the fever I MONTREAL FIRE. menaced by the speculative concerns
ing on the verge of the dead line, the I death. ‘Sense me, sir, but I’d rather Une of conduct. I up eeveral degree*. Seles were made I which wrought such havoc in adjoining
■urplaeahown in the leet weekly state-1 not touch that thing,’ he said. 'Oh, The commercial rivalry between the I right end left at prices hitherto unheard   I Statea daring the leet ten yea». Fair
ment being only $1,440,000. The surplus I boat!’ replied the clerk, ’what are yea two countries ia not yet eo acute ae to I of in this market Persona who had not Hotel Webster Burned, with Con-1 ®nd liberal laws and fostering State
at the corresponding date of late years afraid ofT and walking over to the grip render war absolutely necessary. I thought of selling, tempted by the wild .. -, T . _ I eupervliion promo'ed tteir growth and
has been ae tollowu— I he gave it a kick that cent it half aeroee Not France. Her finaneiel existence to I roeh to bay, brought ont their emeralds I siaerame loss of Eue. I proiperity, Thoee which withstood the
October a, ins....;........................... $28,400,000 ! the office. The porter let out a yell bound op ln the aaooeaa of the expoel-1 and began trading. Nobody conld ex- -------------- I stress of panic and hard times, when

'• 24’iM*....................................ls’mn llke a Comanche and started tor the door. tlon. The mere cost of the preparatory plein the real oanaa of the excitement, t..,. «.i. score* of other financial inetiintlone were
ae! lTOiU'.’.ir.::;;::::::.::::: le’Too'ooo •«»*»«’■ no danger in dynamite,’ said moblUzation woold be overwhelming at and many ere now beginning to reaiiza Montbxal, Oct 31.—Early thtomorn- oyeiwBeimed( met every reasonable

;; 20, \m....................... . . 62 500,000 the clerk, giving the thing a few more present. If any Earopean coalition were that lt to without real oauee. In a few I lD8 » Are broke out ln the Webiter obligation, while those ratl ing from
21,18118............................. ■ 42,600,0001 join, «and if yon don’t take It up etalra to be more then a pasteboard display, days the fever reached Its height and I Hotel, near the Bonaventnre station. business, voluntarily or in voluntarily,

Averages years..................... $80,500.000 right away I’ll certainly have you fired.’ that preparatory mobtilzstion would be- began to decline. While It last- The fin started ln a cupboard near the eB°eed but trifling loea to shareroldere.
Thn» fnr the i..t .<>• iv. The poor porter picked up the eese very eomean ioatant duty, and temporary I ed emeralda acid on a geld p . Both ln management and reenlte their

wi™ h<?n^ gingerly, and holding It ît arms’ length min would result. oasis at about three times dinIng mom< clo*# t0 the '«rway and reeord Ia admirabU
Ontoh^r'îiOTimlïaan began to mount the «taire. Several em- busbia’b istbbxht re m the kaht their valee in tbla market joet before burned to rapidly that communication The et tletlee of the department throw
it follows I Pl0Teee made a point of bumping Into * I the excitement began. It 1* estimated with the upper pert of the hotel wee eom® Mght on the question. They show e

him on the way, end when he returned dÎÎÎÜSÎ dï?f.,S that up to this time «boat 4,000,000 peso* quickly cut off. The fire brigade lost steady growth of aeioelatlcna ln cities and
enmnarawithtfaa I h* WM bathed in cold sweat. Of comae, Sîïïl’nIbE,tî^BiîilWSi1,^>0 To*1 have changed hand* aa the reault of the much veluable time in responding to the towns largely populated *y wageearnere

IM. to ™ everybody hed ■ big laugh, end the maV Î" “?f?,ki?1?„to.beieo2,?li,;#dA lew. alarm, owing to the ca.l over tbs tele- and a corresponding f.ll ..gefl in strictly
ahàti ândrieniv^Uaanto^nnh I W*B tegotten ontll next morning, 1“ et¥l*5r?i,f0,d?J i! S” to "The crowd eoondieeppeared from the I phone being misunderstood for the farming communities. In the early
toe reserves^WsfhadtoMthîïî aîfiTmonnn wben a bleok-whiekered gentlemen ft*" SJ? »lwh„i^eYl Btreete, and many buyers who went in Western House, attested in the opposite years of the movement in this State,
_t{1*?$16,000 0001 yafraa ^ ,n„ WIOte hie name on the {,p,n.b}!c.‘ r 1 v Eo1gl*îd *,b' I on the flood tide find themselves with I dirrctioc. The totel lose on the balld- particularly during tb» bo m period,
ih?«BtoHnL «hî «fileter. ‘I had my grip sent on ahead,’ î°f,b*Ab® „ S-a.i.0,kÎ b5J^ emerelde that will not bring the price lng end contents to about $76,000 associations were started ln varions
a^imrdinanrart!*M* he romsiked ae he laid down the pen, 1?^*?™°*»^^?“e they paid tor them. Others, also inex- Carefal Inquiry at the city hospital localities without due consideration of
Motione of tï£ ° ‘b*® it arrived yet?’ ‘Yea, sir/eeid the Z!în.JÎKfh a wiîii 1l«,n *iSel" PeNenoed, have more or lew excellent ahowe, eo fares known, three people the material available for eoppor’. In.
fctMnmT.1?. nt^hrfath. !*»*•* «lerk; ‘lf’e bore eU right, àow is the i lmltetlone ee eouvenire of this extreor- dead ae a result of the fire this morning, do* course the wants of wageeaming
»>t ®*em very “key that the fail reflux packer bnelneaiT’ ‘Cracker bnelneeer 5£“ol®tein’ *nd F,ene® with Made- dlnery movement. It does not appear They are^- members were supplied. When bnaineee

•x°lalm®d to® ®tranger, looking eurpri* *®5S®J" i. .. that the expert dealers have bought eo James Wilson, bailiff, of Sherbooke; I wae long fit among farmers association
month." n iTta 1Slîbiy ®d- Tm not In the cracker boeinee* !’ . The conquest of one peopie by another extravegaotly aa the general public, and died of bnrne at the general hospital. «lea were fonod to be a bar to much
?p°to,-.AXt 1,tob.a ,eip®cted. toat fo-’*| ‘What dovoa do theL?’ aakad the eletk. b^v,b®®n ®“^*?d th® conqueror bring* I ,e, It la believed that some ot these have I A T. Bonlow, caretaker of the drill progress in that direction. Perodical
l ^th i^Af j??8?.. I0t I getting white about the ellto. ‘I’m on y.lt1hb. cl villa etlon^ end progreee, law far overreached tbemeelvee. I shed, Ottawa, retamlng from Quebec, payments required by all eaeociationa
ïbVïnrTiVIÏrZVnri <hr haAV?, mT WBT toe salt mlnei,’ eaid the fj?d fthf’ « ?? ï?„E.*I?PTÎniBB?on Stn “The only approach to an explanation I whither he had gone to see hie ion Hec- proved to be uneuted to the needs of

black bearded men, -to sell ’em some “row the first atonieit Eingland on the for thla oreze to that a Bogota dealer tor off with the Transvaal contingent, farm®». Consequently associa lions
Jnnnt ™ eTploaivet.’ [New Orleans Timei- probable final diapoaitipnof who went to p,,,, reCenllr,on hie return He jumoed from the leooad itory. started in farming co mnnltiee were

îhî Demoerat .tb® Tr*°*7**.1' .Tbe7.W.1f!..b? *». *° tola city began to buy emeralda at Jane Geffrey, scrubbing woman em- obliged to restrict their buelneaa and ln
win.M*.»’ «kÎ I « • ■ I higher prices than had been rating in I rloyed tn hotel, suffocated. many instances retire from bueinee*.

SîwnnmÎMiT ï I I fid TO REV HR M SflTRRS uî ln the proflta wben to® the market. Thle seems to have started Cel. J. Kidd Oswald, retired military The decreased nomber cf aesoeiatione
T l? A CALL TO Km. In. UK »UIntiS. eon^iel le ended. I it. Some of the experte say that this man, who boarded ln hotel; jumped I does not, however, indicate a material

wfrmiT*nnito,n,riMihwefl»fitnKi.miyi?nm' -------------- wuS de,1®r d,ew omt ot toe market long be- from the third story window and frac- decline ln the total bnaineee transacted.
I T* ttau vinnn TVaoidad *n nfFor Trim fare prices rezched their height, and tured his scull. He will likely die. The combined ae»ele of the elxty aeeccia-

Mtive for aome time ^ come. Whether It Hae Been Decided to Ofier Him journetoare only, repeating tbeehrieka thet he did ao became emeralda were The others eerlomly injured ere:- tioni «mount to $3,331,042, a decrease of
ïh« /-nîmrVthe Rectorship of St. James’ ?j[.lb™^"<252™ -y.ell°n,-ptaM yby selling in Bogota for more than they Mand Hogan, eervanl; Bessie Helling- only $698,736 from the hieh reeord of

n**^T*\ Tnrnntn îkV Th. JÜJïSBïïwonld bring in Europe.” ton end Mand Wthington. elghty-tix aeaooiatione in 1894. Stronger
to compel oa to arsw upon Europe for I UBtbearel, Toronto. tion. The powers cannot combine. The I ____ .—.________ I evidence of their nonmlaritr ia fonnd in-gold, lt ie mpoaeible to prejodge ln the I _________ dual and triple all.ancei wonld never «.ZTTooth. ---------------- ----------------- the steady inorearooKw in tec* In
present dietnrbed condition of Earopean nnlte. for England could make it more miss Booth. rnioriDiru unapv I ism th. -..7i"i.°'iaoo
politics and finance. That, however, Toaowro, Oct. 31-Until the preeent profiteble for either to have her help _ *------ ----- IVASLIMIK HUflKI. 79973 M WM ’ “ 18W‘

‘he only chsnoeUme lt Waa not .publicly known who against the other. She ie the weight to Rd,T?2™' ------------- h ia evident from these statistic*, that
the pwe.nYmoney pre«^to?“ me'^ ^ldb* *ppol"‘ed *b««“*^ ‘"hï mlttnt of her naval force joet toarou^g rolder May°r 0f Calai8 Beceivee » Small ^^.«001^ aw edjo^

time to come. While, therefore, there ie ®hiP e181- J®”®8 cathedral, which hae now to not a threat, bnt a hint It to ae- -hi, intereat Contribution-Spent for Cigars, permanency and in communities where
no visible reason for apprehending any been vacant since Bishop Sullivan’, cepted ae each. It indiostee that the *biîln**ie,t ..... , J ________ the™ methods of bntiSÏ commandreturn to the reseat severe icarcity of death. A long Hat of name, preaentad Transvaal campaign leave, her etili free The programme arranged; fonher.vleit ------------- popMupmrt. ®®““®»d
money, yet neither can we at present th„ ». to cover the seta with her cam of war commencée Tuesday, Nov. 7, with a Et. gTiPHXN, Ocf. 31. -Mayor Tarbox P P PP^
foresee the point at which borrowing M° the °fficlel bo*rd *° cho®“ ,l°m ehipe, fall/ armed and manned. Council for the Local Officers and Bold-1,,,'
will become eo easy aa to warrant nnre- baa been under consideration The hint la not likely to be lost. I iere of the City and District Corps. I of czieie received a letter from a young
«trained "bel." ipeoalations. While severe! montha. Today it la learned on France remains quiet before it Her I Wednesday night the commissioner I mBn et Houlton eneloeing 26 cents con-
theee indications are far from being en-1 eood authority that John deBavrea M Mediterranean squadron ie leit emielng 1 will meet in connell at three leeaiona, I acienoe money. The writer stated that ! mho ott.nrn Tonmni Ram thncouraging to the selling of .tocke, end l^atjahn nb heeno^.n in ‘he Levant, fou may be enre that the officer, from varloni parte of the aome ,e,„ ago, he, with others, vl.it- Journal Says the Suez
while they fairly permit pnrcbaeee ,t of ^hn, N. B., hw been ehooien it woald be recalled quickly If a coetition maritime provinces. Over 100 are ex- , 7 h.J ’ j I ness Was Well Done,
torrent comparatively low prices, yet tor the office, and everything in the wee In the air. I pe ted to attend. ed the border on an excursion, hired
prndent epecnlation will not lose aightl officM i* power will be done to aecnre The correspondent of the New York I Tharadey, Nov. 9th, will be the meet-1 ■ carriage in ot. Stephen and
of the evidenoee that toe position of «f-1 that gentleman. At preeent the Bishop Evening Poet et London on Saturday, | ing. Miss Booth will deliver an address I crossed the bridge. At that timei Ottawa, Oct. 31—The Evening Journal
faire still remains an unsettled one. I of Toronto ie out of the city. Oj hie re- telegraphed aa follows:— I in the Mechanics Institute at 8 p. m. I jqu waa taken bat evidently the Honl-1 b*® 8 leBdln* doable leader article head-

The situation Introdoated by the Anglo- torn a formel aod argent call will be It ia no exaggeration 0 eay that the I Subject Love’s Sonaet. The pletform ia I ton yoong man beat hie way over and ed “Wtll Done,” in which it eongratw- 
-Boer war ie atiil tar from exempt from I sent to Mr. de Soyre*. publiciate cf Earope have this week had I to be arranged with a ecenio effect de-1 now ae he admit! to have peace ol IIate® the government for the remarkable
the adverse poeeibilltlee that need con- _______ _̂ something of a fright. They, for weeks, I scrip ive of her addree*. I mind he sends thé mayor 26 cents to Ifeat ln getting np and eqalpping and
atact watch/olneea at this centre. There . nn have been watching England’* entangle-1 Willie and Pearl, Mise Booth’s adopt-1 p,. that tol'. Ae the brldee hae since I dBBP«tohlng toe Uenedlen contingent ln
to little question shoot EagUnu’s abll-1 A BOLD HOLD UP. ment in the heart ol the African conti- ed children, will slug, and the commie-1 become an international one the 10 ®bozt ® P®r,od- 18 oonclndei: “The
lte to financé the war without occasion I _________ nent with satisfaction. When ehe wee I iloner will play upon her harp. I New Brunswick government joining I government ie to be oongritulated. It
of much disturbance to her markets and I . _ _ induced to send one of the largest ex-1 --------------•—#.------------- I with Calais in the nurcheee the anea-1,eemB to have kept politice oat of the
her inveitmente, nor «an there be a eeo A St Itauis Man Robbed of a Big petitions over seas tho modern world Students Hang Kruuer tion would naturally arise’ whether toing. The minister of militia

m ond opinion about iter bringing ihe stag-1 Bum in a Street Car evef witnessed they felt assured that the Student» Hang Kruger. m.%, Tartax ehUd divide "he money, ®nd hi. department ere to be
f «le to a speedy cloee when ell he'foroea _________ time wee wae approeching when Tn»™ (v>t <11 TTni™*.itw bnt we understand he turned the money co”?l,et,aleto^. °ll„ toe letter
|ff6ATÆ^ÏÏ^ïï”ÏSï s,. Lx,.. B. saaagaI*SSS&!L!gS%i£&[I

long • ilandlna Continental inalnnev I Broadway Cable Co.a waa « h i3»»m«ea anaMan ..j — - I lively episode wai the hanging ol P/eei-1 • • Ider* The country Ie given reason to
H8«net Brltein’a imperial j poweî held up today on a street car near the JS^sSS^S^SiX Sltorf*^d\^houta rfVrSw WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. ^to® b®®d|'l-«‘®'® ®”d org.n-

îyK. lead„ *° 8 conepltaoy, corner of Washington avenue and Broad- cffioUl, joined in one elld howl against hMd™h Student? “ “ “ th teen _________ |i«»tlpnof te militia to beefleativa and
notably between Basel8 and Franco, for I w«y and robbed of $1643 In cash and England, but Engltohmen quietly smiled hondred Btadentf- I I forcible. Well done government; well
oheokmeting English progrès*. Aliheugh I *.0 or.: ,n nfienti.h|B T. „ during tne whole session of parliament ------------- -------------------- ! A Successful Test by the United I done_ gentlemen of military penoaelon.
therfJïlmnoi1.*aJk iD Europe on this 276 ln ”ee£leble ,pape”‘ Tbe brought to s cloee lût nightPI do not A Fund aosed States Government and the Asso-P"? boyB’ G,od ble®' them, have sailed
possibility end the air to full of romore toievei eeesped. Mr. Jennings waa earn- brlieve that one single retort wee uttered I otates aovemmen and the Assp I apder anepicee creditable to Canada.
about preparations tor lnterpoiltion by ing from the Baatman’e Bank, where he by any one of the 600 members, and ao tobonti Ojt 31—Ths Toronto l.dw oiated Prea®1 “8y {bey tbemeelvee come throogh
toose two governmente, yet there ie per- had drawn the money to pay off hie far ae might goes Engltohmen can afford h«n^f the Red Kte h«to. ------------- dol“.ï, ?,M oredIt t00, And
™.SLm°ThUîmle! ‘h*,À Pn,P°*e !” the men. When boarding a ear to go to the to smile. They see their naval depart- Mtiectod over 000 TwMch toOOO hS5 Naw Yobk Out 30 The N.. ' UlInklhey wiU-

The event would be much more I oompenye office three men puehed him ment sending a great army- 6 000 i nit h^î I Yobk, Oct, 30.—The ernieer Newlikely if the position of the duel powers j into a corner and took the money. A miles over sees, and that without dll- $i fw) to Red CnMe euddIIm*' Yoik and the battleahlp Msnachnaetts
were es /avorebie to enoh a venture ae man who saw the robbery got a good tnrbing the traffic of a single ateamehlp KLsetorder PP * cloae left thefr anchorage In North River to- 
their disposition undoubtedly i*. It look at one of the robbers, of whom he tine. They see the British parliament ' oaiuroay. j Editor Tulkobaph.
may be taken for granted that gave a description to the police. with practical unanimity and without = ------- ............. 5 .,7. l h‘ ,h, M,l| There to not . . av.
each a quarrel, If nndBTt.w.. I" _---------------------- needing to add one nennv to the nr««. I _______________ _ =- = =- — wlreleae Ulagrephy by the Marconi I inero to not a word of troth ln thewould develop into a great Earopean ---------------------------------------------------------- ent taxation, vote $50^000,090 to pay the JfflTft „ _ _ , I system, under federal anpervi-ion. The I e*8*®118®^ Jb® °J{8wa Citiz8n that I
îmlrohi’ *nd ‘here are apparently in- .CD CD bllL They see each ’British colony in- R0S8 DBBUM TdOtl PûWdâf work wae deiigned to compass inter-1 ®0t to be raiaed* over

H' FREE. rWaTfÆÜÏxTSfïïiJ m ”ssttasasrI■- “■■■•:IffiSJJS Cà.î
s’.Tto.xff’.'iiKiaf.”!».,? Jm.- swiatfiSK ss’Kfifct'STaJS! Hm ïïsiss

remain eo until her Siberian railroad is I command of the cables of the world, H f$)èi ^theifpumy^nd^xceT ! laode ‘ U High-1 ment of the Citizen ie an invention from
to>S.nroMHtttodiI‘eRh0eltllMin “®°chnJla f M drees end we will lend you switch all Europe ofl from telegraphic ff If W Jmej in oieaneing and pr9- At aine minutes past 4 ■ meesage ad-
to consolidated. She could not offer de- B fMJA 2 dosen oi our Lever But- contact with half the African continent, B JI /ft i teelh-10 oente ] dreised to the Associated Press8 New I Ottawa n.t sn
Writin?,tiBe8h.“h« wo7.Mr^to I Im Sd,M« end au the while her navy remain, unfet- I | Wd^\o„r name and Yo“Cve, Itl etgT.teof te’corro.V 0tt*«’0ct-30-SS.wSoa&.’MuÈMtaï I IÆ sasaswwiaw w “ 1 {!* ffurghgiiJg-ajg.T»*.hjfe-tiiwg-?*» «■ »? H O ihj.i.iba'di-M^.. .i...««i.= \ mhj csÿWtJfSRia EJSLSfffitT'P&SSS'Sfi

£r^f open-door "^ero Ik W to 1I W W fo? tr.nemto.ton by* ton” *llS?to Witilamé
in a Doealble concert WmSms Jewelry Co., 1s reflected in the quieter tone of official air rifles, gold ring», etc. the Associated Preae offices, 195 Broad- j 102 years 11 month*. She inherited her
Frari-fîdll not takJ the WW Dept. 25. messages todey from Paris Berlin and National Manufacturing Co- j way. Delivery of this meesage wee longevity from her father, who lived to
rr»D e will not take the risk of a etrug-1 ioromto, ont. St, Pstereburg. It to true, these inspired ' dept, as, TORONTO, made by the poets! people from their j the age of 110 year*.; *°

BERRY CLEWS S CO. PROYISIOHAL BOUNDARY offices at Murray street and Broad\ ay 
at 30 minutes past 4 o’clock. The m se- 
.sge read:—

“The Aeeociated Frees, New York—
"On board the New York, at ess, 3.30 

p. m., Massachusetts going out for a long 
distance trenemielon, Marconi 'eet been 
working with Massachusetts successfully. 
Answer, O. K.’’

The signature waa imperfectly trans
mitted, either throagh the air or on the 
land lines. Error

MARKET HAS BEEN 

IMPROVED.
BY SIB LOUIS DAVIS 

WITH THE

waa made in 
two of the five letters of the
correspondent's name. The elapsed 
time from the dating time of the 
message to its receipt at destination waa 
one hour. Of this 29 minutes wae con- 
earned in the 1 nd transmission and de
livery In New York, and possibly five 
minutes ia delivery from the wirelete 
base to the land operator In hia signal 
tower. With the exception noted, there, 
wie no error of spelling in the meeeege.

At 5 p. m.the New York wae anchored 
ofl Highlands, and the Maeeaehoeette 
had gone ofl shore.

erican Representative in London 

—Three Propositions Have Been 

Made the Americans for a Per

manent Settlement.

I Pacific -Then They Would Prob-Little Effect on Business— of
/ ably be Beaten.the World.r

i

week there hae been a somewhat Im-\
Ottawa, Oat. 30—Sir Louie [Davies, re

turned today from England where he 
went eeven weeks ago to confer with the 

United States Minister C. B. Hart I imperial eothorltiee in connection with

! An Emerald Craze la Columbia,

Co-operative Homebuilding.

[From the Omaha Bee.]
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»% ;The Dynamlte-Drummer’e Grip.

“The travelling men employed by a
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AN UNBIASED OPINION.
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A Straight Denial of a Straight Lie.:
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J. I. Taste,

A Centenarian Dead.
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THE BT^-Win?Xi.Tlira!IEgBAPH![8T1JOHg1Ejj2^I1^^5!^i2^

» tnl^f a‘t^rh .to y:tor°LBm.,e b.to “e Cange ft i UevadLb,’attacking«heBoer.from.orne
5K:nBÆ5riasr•,,^; «rïSÆg:::

The Eariol Lonsdale, honorary colonel 1 Cepe. He «Id he imd no wgung om I lilt ^ the force* in Ireland, I hear ‘hat the wires h*ve Men oui ■ I JJJL that Greater Britain ie notnt the third battellon Border regiment,! diaguat tot the suggestion thatene m l { the troops at Kilkenny, I Lad,smith isolated, bntio tong ieri y I phraae, and secondly, that£tq ib ^ i ...,.,.s. _ _ fc».asfffe“_aœ:»ls^

°*--»-. -—> -
message to President Krager at the I men in their Ptlde to the garl y I ^ L™ the first independent ae-1 of military ®ta**s at Ladysmith a I F tyoopg who have rehabilitated the | Monday's Fredericton Hera'd: T Hid- 
time ol the failure ol the Jameson raid, thehrcoanhjmeo^ln Boeth^Airi ,lQaebeC count of the cnttlngoff afUeutOol. movetoem'the Tw^miîei which now I repotation of the ^1‘]*h1',0^iet,17m” I ford Wrijht, son of Policeman Wright, 
iord Lonadslasaid: I The Pall Ma «««»^7^ to those I Oarletone column in toe e°B*8*™*”t ‘| I „OMte «,.» from toe railway station, I Booth Ablca—a great gain stoleh, to my j wh0 wen, t0 Q.ebec aa a member of G.

"It hie majMty’e late despatch had has given a OTosmng uttle Eng- Farqehar’e Farm. The correspondent separate “p^atlon of removal mind, outweighs ^e heater toeees we I eompany of the Transvaal contingent,

SSS=sffiSs|gSSSS-S5^SElilte%'4r=I IlS^SSS

A WOMB. I “J" EW- «^—£*,«88 SSTSSSLV ^S “ÆSrtS
*» k«*» ”““,0°^^" **■ ssmss» » sm fig*, n- HrtAsas ffi5 “•%Ejs?£s£ Bsaws ■«■“sar

mier Leuneifa Speech. Ihad been some skirmishing on the crnlsere, as noi vesselsi carding ™ i l#w », the probability that the Cape I csmpalgn ,£yolves.

of the British losses in all toe engage-1 Tobonto, Nov, l.-The Telegram’s epe- am^ire^ p^^^^Aa^Clape while toe task of ®^o“d the^M”»!5^questio^ôt miUtar? I FBXDKiorax, Oof. 31-William Cox ofmente* rinwtoe oatbreik ort hostilities— I dal C*^B 5ïï*!LÏ?^î|^*çaaad|î|Jj3iî[th I General *BuÆ* s^my.^* iSuaends *011 toke'weritsîen? i^qalto*bwondeun?*«?- I JSirtic*nàtiMialin*the ! !n*thli city? is serving with the Imperial

wxcladlne toe caeualtiee among the not? J Laurier1» address to toe Canadian South I dene a 11 ’ that neighbor- ent resources In the colonies as yet. only two re T P ™ Americans, I army in the Transvaal. He went to

4-Pr -ssrEfi S-l-SE ir*1 A- *zs. zs-jz'ss - —brr?3ffr.sL.tî;ïâs&.“.iîïïSSiÆm“£oÆ£ s *1sss*-^^?jiis^ l&«as^»ssy»rsKs^latJfk^*ss^.A.,c!r* ■"

SM.to which probatly twelve hundred cool5 not be bettered by any English I ”îV^^n„ .„n,7,om Dorban I itself would be a auffidently hazardous under secretan’ n ««” lefl ’Howard
wUl need to beadded when details re- atateaman.» It quotes toe following from edIa”reMrt *«>”« bom Some that operation. General White °*™ Vincent’s^flar of a tbouand volunteer

assïîSssr-WfjKSi s?BSSssî£,s55i,~ra ‘̂®;s:i n—. *». v-*»*. —**, 
"gwga.Tga'*»—. a-s? ssa. iaa aa -- ■*” was^-jpaa airrarja'i.'a
•d and 164 captured. rights and religious 11^"^r;n I potot. The morning papers are divided ‘‘In addition to toe l'^JP'tLo 55t« increase o?the home garrison, of which I every means of spreading the news was

Umos.Nov.^The war office today 1, not a war of oonque'torsubjogaUonP^ oplnion ae to .whether Sir George ling _ these places there are I increase 01 pie|ent nQ sign, volunteers | ntll!iadi Some ol the more dignified
EEtSokEiii/iq:^ v

«oetutll It joined toe force of Sir George 1 Metosty crush ont I p0n<).^“®*^ “Pinion Inclines that thee. I jJjjj^mito'runs^rouglfa narrowvw^* I QEBMAN PRESS Ht editor 0/ the Patrie hung the
WS?g. B.fi«-Four kilted, thirteen .^Æh^ ^ rail- Want8 „0 option OUered to MA ^ ^

Srtsss ReglBeat-0ae woend- srsts1Tsiïsffz s isi^ShibjMb, sss vitu:n
^ ^tt^nwduinfantrj—Thirty seven mtes- J t*1*®!, I I ^ llm «ItSern buil^e,^tofs toe^M-1 mHtee^of *toe*^urnan*^toa I toe FAshada criât8”n*

^he lut mentioned were.ttach^to 1 —R ÆW*K« ta Bouto Abie. ^ «U‘»« ^

«dWM THE I I *dJSSoifflîîi^Mltolîow4^10be 111 * lite I G^taav^uutsiefwl^havo U*en*np I -^n» Gayot, in the Bleole, la almost
I --- uH „ X'SMsiaM'^ î£Ettsïi^iïï,îSK j^sTSSr^sraK^ ““

.0dbtails. Ir• ffi-xss;stmbs 1 • *««•>- »“*■ . ,
london Still Guessing ae to Mon- dently Inspired, sayt:- critical and anxious time. them.elvu u if they were il tying a -Germany is not golngto pleckches- pABia, Nov. 1-A society hw been Nrrrr^ J—■ s^^aE“£rr^tec]-»:Æ .

Lonnon, Nov. 2—The bze*^dow”° In the Trans vas L Bhe intends to pursue th9 Boera Have Entirely In- ‘hey h«e withdrawn men from other the arma of Russia that she would hard-1 »Dd Wn^ranciosCop^eJtbsLsam.-
•25-s-t-asirs-ss&r» — . ■ teri-r *—

graph Unes by toe government and I Q#Iman outcry against toe emperor’s | Pabib, Nov. 2—The Havre agency this I Mating for a supreme effort against A Belated Despatch. IÜ Thé oman” tilon Is enroIUng volunteers
British staff officers, is reeponalble for I expected visit to England, the Neueste I evenlng published toe following exbc- Ladyemith. third In import- Loudon, Nov. 1—The war office htelto fight for the Boars but prompters
the fact that nothing further has arrived Naobrichten lndlTldaell- me. ordinary despatch from its corrupcn- toce ln Natal, is situated on the Klip made pnbllo the following officias des- claim that more than 300 have vclun-
from South Abies. The government dls^ove*0? England’s policy, thl dent at Brmaels, who probably obtained Biver, jest to the east of toeraUwayvAe * Q Town, dated Oct. 30 to®r^' h difficol y however, in find-WvTll'pwbWr b? actions of the Empeîor mo,tb; dictated U h0m Mr.Leyds.toe Tmavaal rep»- toe to,, *ed tom toe «o-to »«« inffid. «d it tedoSbthl whether

-îtofloaptaîn tothe miliUry secretary’ !w jlfJ.tu.^tMtion there‘“MolwiVBr j 3,1 Blr,AlbedM lner, toe Brititohigh 1 important position to the Btodes Drill, where the Boers areicon- violent faction of toe Nationalists1 and
lias jut died, hie end being hattsned «èatse^pôwe^an^the greaUand GenwalVwto in^toe*e northeast of the town is Lombard’s Kop, oentrating in some strength. Of toe | anti Semites, will probably collapse,
by anxiety aid overwork. An uncon- «««reUaea power mu ine grus mna ^ a^^ Qener.1 White,^aineta distance of about flke miles. It Is British South Abican police, there are
timed statement is published that Gen- »?wer have eve-y reason to two engsgemente, lost about sou men ^ ^ dIiectton thet a strong force at Crocodile’s Poort one armored train,
«al Sir Bedvere Boiler has left Caps tn anion and h* T- _ Ik hdl wnn hv 7he Free moved Friday. It met a reconnolssance one officer and thirty policemen, with. ,i.„ thnenlan-
Town for Lady Smith. AS INCIDENT *®°?“d Æ1*?.rT m^S^bv Lmu of the enemy. The Boers withdrew 0ne Maxim gun and thirty days rations. London, Nov. 1 -In view of the splen

A Mated detpatch bom Ladysmith, * " IX^T ” f*»*® ‘r®°p,«l*?d^Menso thus cutang early Saturday morning. It is posslbla On October 17 there was a slight engage- dld support rendered by the naval bri-
dweribing Monday’s fight says;- «„* wnt a serious Heverao is Hoeo- 8î,e7hJ’êi WMte who the reason of their withdrawal vu that ment in which eight Boers were killed d interest naturally centres around^Tconple of eqnadrons of Husearshad But Hot a BerioueBeyerse la uoeo off the rebeat of ®=°a™v™^twll0011 they had been anticipated in anattempt I and one taken prisoner. We had no tol«de, stye the Globe, is re-
• narrow escape irom diseeier early in bery s Opinion. I wj’ woun the Boeri to occupy this point of vantage. casualties. A few Boer occupy Lobatsi. I olted lrom the cruiser Powerful, and ie
toe day. They found themselves and- ^ Bov. 1—Lord Rosebery, ofpTetormarhrburz andthe “News of the cutting off of the water At the requaet of the assistant comniis-1™”^ tfae command 0f Commander
denly confronted, within easy range, by V 1 are maatere of Pletermariieourg n lnpply u BOmswhat surprising, and iloner of ifthuanaland we are supplying °^red p Etheleon, of that ship,
an overwhelming force of Boera, who toasting The Army and Navy at * I l?7«hed General White that seems to show that the British camp has him wlthlmmunition, etc. Commander Ethelston has already
•earned to spring bom the bowels of .he banquet given tote evening by toe Lord News has leached ^nerai wmto that ahifted, and that the Boors are The second telegram, which la dated ^®^lTe eerviM, when sub lleuten-
earth. The Hnware were eplmdldly Pf0f0it of Edinburg, to toe officers omÎ^bom! have^eucctetiully repîbKdthe closer to the town than was «JM»11? October 20, says: “Just h®»rdf^™ antontbTHelicon he serted during toe
handled and were extricated with only . Q , Highlands end the Scots I '"Thl^ïîrender of Mafeking is I supposed, for since Ladysmith wA ahde I Baden-PoweU by runner, via tooeodile s I , d mmtary operations in the

-one man wounded.” , I Qre„g„fer,^m“ereversein Natal I 1UI g I a military station in 1897 the troops Poo*. On October 18^ he made a suc I L*"di“nl884 andl885
The queen ie credited with expressing I e d,ealc-. «r, 1. much to be regretted: I ex,Rîcï,d,.i„ mnflrmed that toe Free I have been stationed near toe water- Lneeeful attack on the Boers. On October I bIf-lde brought into action at

wince» pity for Sir Georg. Stewart | ^^^ddwabte campri?n. wemuït staîer. ha»»te!d toteabÏÏÎ ’’ ' works, about two mil* from the town. K4 Mafeking waa shelled but no damage vickem 12 pound quick
White, end the officiate age in no wise f0ok“nt torVnch 'incidents. It ie not in Staten havaaai^asu^wiesourg. “It is. of cour», practically impoeaiUe waa done. The Boera have aent for a & latest adopted gun for

-inclined to judge him harshly. So far as iu. “ature of BritSs to take much no- London, Nov. 2-p® 0/^! to forecast what Str George White will Blege bain; Powell saye -he is «“Piy Md aer™e, with a charge of fourteen* the public is concerned, however, while w* hava had u eood manv I war office who waa shown the Gape I ^ His chief difficulty will be to induce | protected.” I nnm»» of cordite These guns fire agratification is felt at toe manner in «me Mnd, and have «nêrally I Town despatch of toe Hav« egmoy said the eMmy to attaek him on the ground P The third telegram, which is dated Oc- Snd a htlf pound shot with a
vhieh toe isolate 1 battalions eu render- ®* “J® i*?? ?hi Bnd «ot whatever I that the atatementa made were utterly IQ, bt| own Ohooelng. There would be no J tobeAdS, eayss “Lieut. L’ewellyn, in an I .«locltv of 1600 feet.•d, there iaatill severe criticism tor Gen- wVmustmethle tomgtorough, baseless. It ia thought theOapeTown | donbt of the result if tola could be ânnered train at Crocodile's PWort, to-1 m5t«h dependence is being placed upon
eral White end Lieutenant Caileton, e-£?if uehouldcoet still more battalions I despatch may be an exaggerated Boer I broaght about. The indications, how- dieted lose on toe Boira at l.WOyards I naval brigade by well informed offi-

ss wteU^fr^ofLiS^si: ™i\v*™*™*™* gazette wm b.euto ?.«*««^ toe"?4^^^ ^*DtiiightfuilyPieaMnt
Cmldton toe explanation ia hasarded 52L n0w is to eonnort thoee who have ,v„ elation After the Gener‘l White’s force ia not ported in I alitant eommiealoner of _Falapye, the | _ N 2-The TeUgrem’a
that he btlieved it waa imperative to S?'3^„f !».?„•» "’'I Sises Up the Situation Alter me 1 ^ bI0ad npland vaUBy where Lady-1 Khamae capital in the Bechuanaland I r<f31,m)’ . .«s- Lordthe meeeesof General Whites operations the direction 0 a j Hews of Capture. | smith lies, but is strongly entagehed in | proteetorete, I aent him an officer and 161 special cable from Inndou
that he should hold the poalt'on of   j I positions on toe hills 400 wJBO feet I South African troopers, with a gun and I Strathcona Canadian high 0 mmiiaion
Nicholson’s Nek. SITUATION SUHMABISBD. | London, Oct. 31—The mlUtary cotre-1 above lt There will be high gftind to gg volunteers. I er haB contributed a thousand pounds

. „ , apondent of the Weetmlnster Gazette | the ampitheatre of the hills, where the ----------- • Monnt Stephen five hundred
A SCENE IH CHUBCH 50111 eide®H*Vl ®*”1Ve<1 °m° «laae up the present situation as “• I CteMrîî'White Conoerning the Offer of Cavalry pounds to the Transvaal war fund.

At a Service Held in Connection a-Soeolal despatches I “The force which has been captured I Jj““j5Stion "oammanding^te^Bp-j Ottawa, Nov. 2—The following letter, I wnd whoopB 0f the English press regarf-

5Jb«bïdm«"'ri.‘. a»», h.»l« y^ïtBffÆjSSÎlS! BBTOSH POBLIO MAM N.-.2.H98 gj oTSIwfe.
connection with the departure of the ,eoocupIed their old positions, remount-1 6 threatened by the Boers, I ----- To His Excellency the Governor General dCminlon and fall to note tbe anwl ^cg-
Canadian troops waa held in Bt. James ed i ig guns. Their accurate ^ ma,n body W1B .iiowed to ad- Express the Most Hopeful Peelings of Canada. Government Hons-. :.m neeB o/ 8ir Wilfrid Laurier to encourage
#ithfldral today at which ware extraor- but slmost harmlcBr. Bonw of tM troopb I meetlne but feeble opposition. I n .. _ q. I My Lord»—I have the honor t> e^-* I the jingo movement. Tbe thousandcathedral today. ai ymicn were^pao^ wereallghtly j jared by aplinterr. ISÏÏwSwmParty on^^toe left waa avi- Hegardmg the War. does the following cablegram from the ^nediapc now on their way tc South
dlnary aeeneaof excitement Lieut. F, l. Bgerton andbli men from I . „ «ar-ounded with what liment-1 xnT 2 — The Msrouis of I commander-in-chief In London: ‘ Kind A;fica have not left behind tnsm toe
of the diiaatronanewa from Bon to Africa. ^ powerful did splendid work and dentlyaarrouncea, ^run w London, Nov. 2. The Merqnu M |flw |ho-ld come vhrongh governor. d wU1 0, a Canadian nation.
The cathedral waa crowded and quickly silenced the Boerguna. I «tS ïnêrtlon nowimmedtately before Lancdowne, secretary of state for war, Fear aifficoltlaa. Writing- (Bgd.) Wtl IR
hundred* were nnabla to gain adntiaalon. The Boeri acknowledge b*T*ng I { How will thia new How aflect the waa the chief speaker at the Cutler a feaet BFley.’’ I have toe honor to atato that 11 communications Interrupted.
Bav. Arthur H. Baldwin.of All Balnta, fered heavy loaeea in men and horree in I ,”e fatnre of the force at Lady-1 la Sheffield this evening. cabled the night before laet to Lord uommumo
whopieschedjefeizlng o theconditionof the previome biiltiF. , I Will Sir George White now be I Ranlwine tothe toast to “Her Mejeety’s 1 Wolaeley offering a volunteer regiment 1 London, Nov. 2, 10.50 p. m —The war
affairs laid: “It we are defeated we will Geo. Jan H. M.Kock. who was second I bac^on the llne 0f the , ?p‘y iD“ ? 1 “ “of cavalry of fall strength. I have now 1 . . $ f d toe Aaeociatcdlose not merely the Queen’s power in In command in toe Trans.aai fercea anu I T ]™ Heatzoying bridges across the ministers, he went over the ■8”*1 to renew it to vont excellency, i r8cc*- 1 » , been received
South Africa bn: we shall feel toe Em- who was wounded in the battis of E end-1 Kuo rtVer preparing tor the demoll iofi ground In explainieg toe causée of too „lze now that I should have sent it in Press that a repart b«B been „
pire weakened in ether lands.” A fierce alaagte, died in the hoapital at Led7‘ j of fhe brfdge « Colenao, or will he be I WBr and defended toe government I the firat inetance to yon, bat it was sent I from the governor of NiS*l, Sir 
ery of “nevet” from an unknown smith on Monday night. 1 able to maintain hie position at Lady- .he charze that the military pre- lrom here late at night, when yon were prancia Hely-Hutchimo^, annoancing
worshipper start ed the eongregatton. Little light is thrown on the «‘■■MfZ'.V? V against the charge tbat tnemnary pre ln Qaebg „„ j mnat plead urgency for commullieation with Ladysmith
There were no farther interruptions — I “Tr.lre <s no donbt whatever that the | Potions were not abres.t of the «ego | tùe mistake. If my oiler, is | . n™ h.lf-nsst
îsm/Æ’-"”'*1™ s»u Frida we k-srir' rc dw“i hssrsÆ wrr-sss; ïs sr .j.

___  I enemv brlneing8 crowds of recruits to pw, in order to keep abreast, ths army Yonr obedient servant, plete investment of Ladyemlih or of theThe English Frees Praise the Con- C I their standard. Consequently the forces *nd navT w»°ld h*J th^B, ‘ lDff BCtp (Signed) James Domvilli. I capture of Colenao.
■ j, I gwonnd Ladvimith will probably be 1 most provocadve and threateniDg aetp. I --------— I ' ■■

tin gent Spirit. I T jhmJ > I quickly and continuously strengthed, I The Boer ultimatum followed British I Kimberley Invested But Safe. j Casualties Numbered Just Three
Montbbal, Njv. 1—The Star special V 3HjT J toheïvy^Mugh^^a^ooMriMce1,1 wti’l mobUlaedearfler the ultimatum would Hcpztc-wn, Caps Colony, Nov. 2—| Hundred,

cable from London «ye: The Times . ' I be enormonsly Increased. I have beerfesrlier.” . I Magistrate Harmeworth has arrived i Nn_ q_General Sir Georgeprints a stirring leading article today on W I “In spite of this, however, we cannot Lord LaMdowneexplained toeprompt- Kllpdam and reporte that there | ’hite has cabled the war office
the military spectacle witnessed at Que- U ' b^!fÆ ^ThL'eva^atod"”, toe «.bled fi^c.va^ ' “glments.'t “n b& arc six thousand Boers around Kimber- JgJ S«Ï2ementJnF.rquh«’s
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(Continued Horn page 1).

CANADIAN BOTS AT THE 
FBONT.
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Baturday’e Cape Breton Record: Lient.
I

LOSSES PRIOR TO MONDAY
'Were Lees Than a Thousand Offi

cers and. Men.
Lonwon, Nov. 1—A careful calculation
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